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ARGUMENT ON 
SLANDER CASE.

Judge Teelztl Will Give His De
cision on Saturday.

Roast For County For Not Pro
viding a Poor House.

Jury Recommends That Steps be 
Taken to Compel It.

The attention of the Assize Court was 
taken up entirely this morning with the 
action of Cocks vs, Wagstaff-e. The 
case is for $625 for wrongful dismissal. 
The making of jam was thoroughly gone 
into, and the inner workings of a jam 
factory were thoroughly aired. Quite a 
few times the court had a laugh at 
bright sallies the witnesses had for the 
lawyers.

The case went to the jury this after
noon. W. A. Logie for the plaintiff and 
d. L. Counsell for the defence.

His Lordship Justice Téefzel heard ar
gument this morning in the slander ac
tion of truest vs. Ptolemy, and announc
ed that he would give judgment in the 
matter on Saturday morning. Mr. Leo. 
Lyneh-Staunton, who is acting for the 
defence, stated at the outset that t he two 
actions of Guest vs. Ptolemy and Guest 
vs. Knowles were exactly the same. He 
thought as the one depended on the oth- 
er it Would be advisable to join the two 
actions, and have them tried at the 
same time. In Mr. Staunton's mind 
there was nothing libellous in the state
ment. about which Mr. Guest complains, 
“that he had approached Mr. Knowles 
Avith a view to having the ballot boxes 
tampered with.”

Mr. George Kerr. K. C„ counsel for 
the plaintiff, in reply said that he could 
not import words into a slander, but 
under the cirminal code an attempt to 
tamper with the ballot boxes was seri
ous enough to lie placed in the category 
of indictable offences. Mr. Kerr con
sidered that there had been a wicked 
intention on the part of the defendant 
to malign his client's character.

His Lordship said that the law was 
very strict on the question of slander, 
l.nless the plaintiff can show damages, 
there can lie no cause for action.

Mr. Kerr said it was his intention to 
show that Mr. Knowles and Col. Ptole
my had joined hands with a view to 
conspire against the plaintiff. The state 
ments that had been made against Mr. 
Guest Mr. Kerr considered were suffi
cient foundation to bring the matter be
fore the courts.

THE PRESENTMENT.
The grand jury brought in the follow

ing presentment yesterday :
We, your grand jurors of this winter 

assize, having completed our labors, in 
making our presentment, desire to thank 
your lordship very sincerely for the very 
helpful addçess delivered to us at the 
commencement.' Of this court. which 
tended to make our duties much easier 
th^n they otherwise would have been. 
We are pleased that there was such a 
small criminal docket. In connection 
with our work we had two criminal I 
vasee. and we found t-nie bills in both J

We made the customary visit to the | 
jail, House of Refuge and the asylum, j 
We are pleased fo report that in all ! 
three institutions we found' them clean I 
and exceptionally well kept.

In the jail we consider some better | 
means of ventilation might be installed, i 
We understand 1 hat attention to this ! 
defect, has been mentioned by previous I 
jurors, and we urge that immediate 
steps be taken to overcome it. In this ! 
institution we found some ten inmates | 
- nine male and one female, who are j 
housed there in prison garb, not for j 
committing any crime, but simply be
cause thejv i* no place in other institu
tions for ‘ hem. \Ve consider tliat steps 
should la- taken to provide accommoda
tion for cases of thi> kind in a county 
house of refuge nr some other similar

In the House of Refuge we found 
everything very satisfactory, with one 
exception; viz., lack of «deeping accom
modation in the men's ward. Some 
thirty-six are conqu-lli-d to sleep in one 
mom. We consider • hi- unhealthy, and 
more rooms should Itr provided.

We must congratulate the city on the 
erection of the Hour for Incurable, ail 
jacent to the Housp of Refuge. It is 
complete in every particular; well 
equipped and well cared for. The Rar.’.s j 
Board should lie urged to Imrry the work [ 
of filling in between tin- -Imre and the j 
new revetment wall, mi that a park 
could be made on thi.- magnificent site, 
and would la- available for thy inmates 
of this worthy institution.

We call special attention to the need 
of a county house of refuge. If such 
institution were built the need of hotis ! 
ing some of the ten inmates in the jail I 
referred to aliove would not exist. W 
understtuid there is no other county in j 
Ontario outride of Went worth which has 
failed to comply with I he ;u-t in this 
regard. We understand that attention 
has been called to this neglect by jurors 
on more than one occasion, ami we urge 
that steps lie taken to enforce the 
county to have this refuge built, with 
the least possible delay.

We respectfully call your attention to 
the need of a neglected children's slid 
ter. We strongly recommend that the 
<ity provide such according to the <iib-

AN e visited the Insane Asylum, and 
through the courtesy of Dr. Kngiish we 
learned that there are soine eleven hun
dred and forty resident patients there. 
All departments arc in splendid order ! 
(with one exception referred to below), 
ami well kept. The doctor extended to 
us the most courteous treatment, anil 
explained everything very thoroughly, j 
We would, however, call attention to 
the lavatories, both in the men’s and 
women’s wards, in the basement of the 
main building. The plumbing is of the 
most antiquated style, and in our opin
ion should he remedied at once.

His lxirdship thanked the jury for the 
earefill and painstaking manner in which 
the members had done their duty. He 
also gave instructions to have copies of 
the presentment forwarded to the Pro
vincial Secretary, the chairman of the 
Parks Board, the chairman of the Jail 
Committee, the city clerk and the war
den of the county.

I he cost to the county for the work 
•>f the jury was $143.40.*

Ihe fellow who lives in an attic 
isn t the one who complains of high

* i)\

Drowned in Tub
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 15.— 
There is sadness in the home of 
Percy Glynn, an Englishman resid
ing in Thorold, over the death of 
their little tw'o-year-old son, Leo
nard. While the father was at his 
daily duties at the Davy Pulp 
Mill, and the mother was minister
ing to the wants of some of the 
other children, the unfortunate 
little fellow wandered out into 
the kitchen, and evidently trip
ped over something and fell, 
for when he was found his head 
was immersed in a tub of water 
and he was dead. All efforts on 
the part of the family and the 
physicians proved unavailing as 
life was extinct. The coroner, Dr. 
Herod, was summoned, but he 
decided that an inquest was un
necessary as the death was un
doubtedly accidental.
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MRS. CLEWS AND BRIDESMAID.
Mrs. Oscar Livingston, of New York, 

was married recently to James B. 
Clews at the country place of her 
brother. Romaine Nichols, at Ber- 
nardsville, N.J. Her neice, Miss 
Frances Livingston Sullivan, a de
butante of this season, was her maid 
of honor.

A NEW MESSINA.
Planning to Rebuild a New Town 

Near the Old Site.

Cement, Hollow Brick and Wire 
Make Best Building.

Messina, Jan. 15.—Signs of renewed 
activity, now that conditions are be
coming more settled since the earth
quake disaster, are noticeable every
where. Many persons who left t>he 
city immediately after the catastrophe 
are now returning anxious to start 
life anew, encouraged by the unani
mity of the nation in deciding that 
Messina, Italy's advance sentinel be
tween the Ionian and Tyrrhenian 
Seas, shall rise again. The number 
of cars transporting fruit, which is 
one of (he leading industries of the 
city, is increasing, and cabs are being 
more frequently seen than a I any time 
since the disaster.

Plans are being made for the build- 
wig of a new town, to be situated on 
a field a mile distant from the an
cient railway stations. This plan was 
adopted in order to ha-ten the work 
of reconstruction, lor if the clearing 
of the site and the ruins of the an
cient city were undertaken first, more 
than a year would be required and 
the undertaking difficult. -

Ihe type of building which will l,e 
safest in the event of another earth
quake is . being discussed. It is re
marked in this connection that the 
only building which stood the earth
quakes was that of Dr. Caniareri. This 
house was built on a platform of 
cement made of hollow bricks held 
together by wires. Competitive prizes 
have been offered for the best projett 
bearing on the work of reconstruction 
with building material the durability 
of which offers the greatest guarantee 
of safety.

IDLEMEN.
London Will Provide Work For 

Those in Need.

(Special Despatch to tin- Times.)
London, Ont.l -Ian. If,. In order to i 

prevent any such-tint break of the mi- j 
employed as occurred in Toronto recent ! 
ly. a largely attended meeting of promi
nent business men, preachers and chari
ty worker- was held this morning, and 
the council will be asked to provide 
work, stub a- cleaning snow from the 
streets, breaking stones, for the large 
number of unemployed and destitute in 
London.

Many families here are suffering se
verely from the cold.

: $1,000,000 Gift
New York, dan. 15.-—A condi

tional bequest of $1,000.000 is 
made to Jewish charitable insti
tutions of Now York city by the 
will of Louis A. Heinsheimer. Î 
banker, and member of the firm ▼ 
of Kuhn, !»eb & Co., who died on I 
Jan. 1. The will of Mr. llein J 
aheimer, which was filed for pro- * 
bate yesterday, sets aside the > 
sum mentioned under the proviso J 
that the Jewish benevolent in*ti- T 
tutions of the city 1m* consolidated * 
into one body. In the event of + 
the proviso not being accepted, the 7 
quest .becomes null and void and 4 
the sum of $10,000 is donated to Î 
the United Hebrew Society and | 
$15,000 to the Montefiore Home. ^

WAS ROBBED.
Cannon Street Man W ent to 

Sleep in a Hotel.

J. W. Taylor, Cannon street west, put 
himself on the outside of a jag on Mon
da v night, and it turned out late at 
night lie was minus his Cardigan jacket, 
his watch and chain and $U in money, 
which he had on him when he went to 
sleep in a chair at the Court House Ho
tel. Taylor said lie was taken home by- 
two st raugers and left at his doorway 
and did not discover his loss till the day

K. Graham, 33 Bail lie street, reported 
to the police to-day that his whole kit 
of carpenter’s tools was stolen from 
Myles', woikshop, near which lie lives, a 
night or so ago.

NO LET UP.

Ward 3 Citizens’ Committee Will 
Keep Active.

YORK LOAN
Will Not be Paid Until Next August 

Says the Liquidator.

Toronto, dun. 15.—The liquidators of 
the \ ork Loan & Savings Company will 
not bo ready to pay dividends until July 
or August, according to a statement 
banded out tins morning. Considerable 
money is on hand for payments, but 
several months must elapse before all 
arrangements are made. Among other 
matters, over 100.000 cheques must Im* 
written and signed.

"Wr cannot say what percentage the 
dix idem! will 1>-.” said the liquidator, 
"hut we are getting in all wo can, so 
as to make it as large as possible."’

sso.ooTfire.

Jamestown, X Y . Jan. 15.—The bua- 
iiiew. section of the village of Bautin, in 
t hautaukiia county, was completely wip
ed out by fire early to-dav. 'I’he business 
houses were bunched together and everv 
one was destroyed, including those own
ed by Fred Whiting. Frederick Sim- 
mons Whiting A- Graham, and Wm. 
Ahrahamson

The loss is $50.000. There is no fire 
protection in the place.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
I en cent plugs of King’s Navy for 7c, 

Bobs Sc, |.i|y 0c, Empire 8c. British 
Navy 7c. Starlight So, 3 plugs Black 
Watch 25c. Mahogany Re at, peace's cigar 
"tore, 107 king street ee»t.

The Citizen!'' Campaign Committee for 
license reduction having decided to pre
serve its organization in the expectation 
of renewed activity next tall, the sever
al ward committees arc doing likewise. 
Last evening the committee tor Ward 3 
met at the Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church, settled all accounts, and decided 
to remain intact in order to be able, in 
the light of experience and with an ear
lier start. to do better work next sea
son. The fact that they had elected two 
of their eaildidules, one heading the 
poll, and that their third man only lack
ed about twenty votes, led to the con- 
elusion that with a little harder work 
they could elect all three next time. Ac
cording to resolutions passed the com
net tec will be enlarged, and the course 
of aldermen will he watched, with a 
view, if satisfactory, to their emlorsa- 
tion next December.

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS .

WZW'W'W* i

Too many small fires. Be careful.

Private Moir has been declared insane 
and will be locked up fur life. To be 
safe, after this we should all lie required 
to pus1?(S9hxH Government oeriiticate of

Getting off a street car backwards is 
so ladylike. But it is dangerous.

Twenty divorce suits before the Sen
ate. In the rush to get married people 
seldom think qf such a finish.

Let us hear now what you think of 
this annual fair proposition,

Would the machine also want to nom
inate the candidates for the Board of 
Control? We might ns well know that 
now as later on.

's possible Dr. Pyne 
it "Haiuiltoun.”

may want ti:

The Council may turn down or upset 
the Cataract agreement, but 1 am safe 
to say that it will la* at the expense 
of a long and expensive lawsuit with de
feat for the city as a climax. That’s 
the way it looks to me.

Somebody should write to the old 
country newspapers to tell them that 
Col. D*nis<>n slanders all decent Cana
dians when he says their loyalty depends 
upon increased taxation of the old coun
try people for our benefit.

John SentIt has ns all seething on the 
deformed spelling.

all tastes.
supplying weather to suit

MUST STOP DANCE.
Archbishop Duhamel Will Not Toler
ate it at Catholic Entertainments.

Ottawa. Jan. 15.—Archbishop Duha
mel, who has for some time been op|>os- 
ed to dancing in conection with enter
tainments by Roman Catholic Societies, 
lias recently issued further instructions 
that his desires are to be carried out.

Some local organizations have within 
the past few days been obliged to elim
inate dancing from their programmes.

I wouldn't la* too hard in judaring 
these old country lads who find them- 
sel\< stranded in a strange country. 
You might feel mighty blue yourself un
der similar circumstances.

Toronto shouldn’t ,be too weak-mind
ed in dealing with those Socialists or 
whatever you call them, who are incit
ing the unemployed to riot. It's poor 
policy to wait until somebody is killed 
of damage done before taking action.

However, people willing to work 
should not be allowed to starve. Tor
onto should see to that, and at once.

II the City ( ouncil can hasten in any 
wav the building of the car barns, it 
should not hesitate to do so.

Gunner Moir is not a millionaire, still 
Mir cannot help noting the difference in 
his trial and those of Thaw and Gains.

The Board of Education cannot ignore 
the tonic sol fa question much longer. 
Many people consider that a mistake 
was made when the system was kicked 
out of the schools, and they are anxi
ous t«. see the wrong righted. Why not 
ask Mr. Johnston to bring in a report ? 
He has had experience in the teaching 
of both systems. Don’t he afraid of of
fending Trustee Wodell. He will gel

Judge Jell's wants something more 
than church membership when it comes 
to a show down for character.

Possibly some printer will now come 
forward and put up.the money for the 
nurses’ new home or the Y. \V. c. \. 
building. They can’t spend all that 
money on groceries.

BADLY BURNED.

STEAMBOA T MERGER] CAN?Pi^T
I Or BOSTON.

EFFECTED TO-DA Y\
Hamilton and Turbine Companies Will Put 

On Best Service Possible.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 15.—The amalgamation 

of the Hamilton Steamlioat Company 
and the Turbin ia Steam lioat Company 
were brought about this morning. Mr. 
J. C. Eaton was elected president, and 
Mr. R. Y. Baton vice-president. The 
Jarvis interests were sold out entirely 
to the new company.

Cndera£h.e new arrangement the two 
companies will, in all probability, main
tain separate identity, but will lie oper
ated by one management, and will co
operate in all respects. Mr. W. E.

Bishop, one of the ablest steamboat men 
in Canada, and who has been general 
manager of the Hamilton Steamlxiat 
Company for years, will be manager of 
the joint interests, and the advisory 
board will consist of representatives of 
the two companies. The merger gives 
the company an unparalleled service. 
The Turliinia, which was built at New- 
castle-on-Tyne, is a magnificent steel 
steamer, and holds the distinction of 
being one of the fastest boats on fresh 
water. The Modjeska and Macaasa, of 
the Hamilton Steamboat Company’s 
fleet, are both Clyde-built boats, and 
have proved highly serviceable as pas
senger and freight carriers.

TO BOOM INDUSTRY 
DURING THE YEAR

Mayor McLaren Makes a Suggestion- 
Oratory Over License Question.

-No

If Mayor McLaren’» views are endors
ed by the City Council this year Hamil
ton will have a strong industrial commit
tee, comprising a dozen prominent citi
zens, chiefly large manufacturers, who 
will take an active interest in bringing 
new industries to this city and advanc
ing the city’s interests generally. It s 
proposed when Hamilton gets a line on 
a good concern to send a small commit
tee off to try and land it. the same as 
other big centres do, and fur -the general 
committee to be sort of a council, to 
consider the report of the smaller depu
tations.

Contrary to custom, >vben the ques
tion of license reduction comes before 
tin* Markets Committee on Monday 
night there will no't be a temperance 
deputation to address the aldermen, and 
the matter will probably go to the Coun
cil without much discussion. Chairman 
Gardner said he was informed by one of 
the temperance aldermen that as four 
of the aldermen on the committee are in 
favor of reduction, there was no need

of having a deputation there. In the 
past it has been necessary to hold the 
committee meeting in the Council cham
ber, when the temperance question was 
up, to accommodate the crowd. It is 
not likely that any deputation will he 
permitted to speak in the Council cham
ber when the Council deals with reduc
tion. A resolution was passed last year 
preventing any one from addressing the 
Council, on the ground that the commit
tee room is the proper place for deputa-

At a meeting yesterday afternoon of 
representatives of the Board of Health, 
Hospital Governors and Hamilton Med
ical Association, the matter of equipping 
a civic lalioralory was discussed. A joint 
committee. consisting of Chairman 
Quinn, of the Board of Health. Chairman 
Billings, of the Hospital Board, and the 
Medical Health Officer, was appointed 
to wait on the Finance Committee t-o see 
if it will make a grant and arrange other 
details. Dr. Mullen and Dr. Wallace, 
xvhu represented the Medical Association, 
•said that a small deputation of doctors 
was going to Toronto next week to in
terview the Provincial Secretary and see 

(Continued . on Page 8.)
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ALD. JOHN FORTH,
Who was elected President of the Re

tail Grocers' Association last 
evening.

BRIBED JURORS.

Nirrew Eicapn From Death 
Merritton Carbide Works.

at

Foot Warmers.
When your feet are cold you feel cold 

all over. It takes all the pleasure out 
of a drive when your feet are cold. Get 
one of our foot warmers and put it in 
the carriage or sleigh as the case may 
be. Sold at 50c, G5c and 75c. Parke & 
Parke, druggists.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocka, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
•St. Catharines, Ont., Jan. 15.—-A man 

named Reed, employed in the Willson 
Carbide Works at Merritton, narrowly 
escaped serious injuries this morning. 
He slipped while standing on a steel 
plate and to save himself from falling, 
took hold of a crucible which was hot. 
Fortunately a fellow workman shut off 
the electric current almost immediately, 
saving Reed s life. He was, however, 
somewhat badly burned.

Bain & Adams’ List.
Grimsby tomatoes, cucumbers, mush

rooms, new potatoes, Boston head let
tuce, sweet potatoes, radishes, pineap- 

j pics, grape fruit, Malaga grapes, new 
beets, butter beans, snow apples, spices 
Canadian walnuts, hickory nuts, haddie, 
ciscoes, smelts, kippers, marmalade ' 
oranges, sa tie rk rout, olives, by the mea- ! 
sure, oysters and pigeons. Bain & Adams, j 
89, 91 King street cast .

- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hcverwotl, of 
Port Huron, are visiting with Mr. and 
Mrs. James G. Weir, 58 East avenue

Bank Cashier Found Guilty 
Pit' sb iig To-day.

at

Pittsburg, Jim. 15.—With the jury 
which heard the case against J. B. 
Rinehart, former cashier and vice- 
president of the Farmers’ and Drov
ers’ National Bank, of Waynesburg, 
Rh.. locked up in the U. S. court 
still deliberating, and two prominent 
Waynesburg citizeifs in cells in the 
Central Police Station for an alleged 
attempt to bribe one of the jurors, 
further sensations are expected to 
result to-dây in the famous litigation 
growing out of the failure of the in
stitution for $2.000,000 about, two years 
ago. The jurors have no intirnaion of 
the arrests last night of secret ser
vice men of Geo. W. Worley, a broth
er-in-law of banker Rinehart, and 
James L. Smith, wealthy Green 
county farmer, of alleged tampering 
with a personal friend of a juror.

Rinehart was found guilty on all 
counts.

Escaped 
the Wreck

l)r. Peters Was Able lo Assist 
The Injured

Mr. J. A. R. Anderson, who car
ries on a baggage express business 
at- 281 East avenue north, and 
who was injured iu the accident 
on tin* Wellington, Grey & Bruce 

’division near Gourock yesterday, 
is still in tin* General Hospital at. 
Guelph, and it will In* Monday, at 
the earliest, before lie can leave. 
His injuries consist of a bad cut 
ou his head^li n<l jmin fill bruises 
about the neck and shoulders.

Mr. Anderson was on his way 
home from Hanover, where he had 
gone in the morning to attend the 
funeral of his nephew.

Fortunately there was one doc
tor on the train Dr. .1. H. Peters, 
of this city. He hail been iu the 
ear had toppled over not five min
utes before the accident, and had 
just gone forward to the smoker 
when the mishap occurred. 11c vf’ 
once set to work to attend to the 
injured, and gave directions in 
first aid to a corps of willing 
workers who went to the rescue. 
In this way much was accom
plished for the relief of the suf
fering lie lore the doctors arrived 
from Guelph.

C. P. R. LANDS.
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 15.—A Chicago 

despatch says : Judge Kohlsaa, in the 
United States Circuit Court, granted a 
temporary injunction to the Canadian 
Pacific Company restraining Burton D. 
Nichols, George II. Nichols and Tlic Co
partnership of Nichols Brothers from 
circulating alleged defamatory circul
era concerning the business of tHo rail
way company in selling Canadian lands.

FIRED ON STEAMER.
Konakry, French Guinea. West Africa, 

Jan. 15.—News has just been received 
here that the Liberian Customs gunboat 
Lark has bombarded a German steamer 
of the Woerman line off the coast of 
Liberia. The reason for this action is not 
given. A German guardship from Katu- 
erum has sailed for Liberia. The WGer
man lino runs steamers from Hamburg 
•round Africa.

FULL TERM.
/Vo Clemency For Dillabaugh and 

Lawson.

Sheriff Middleton received word this 
mprnrng to the effect that the Governor- 
General has refused to exercise his pro- 

• rogntive of clemency in the cases of Wil- 
j liam Lawson and Harry Dillabaugh, who 
j were cpmvi.-ted of a breach of the elec

tion act. This means they will have to 
! serve their lull terms. Lawson is serv- 
i ing two months and Dillabaugh four, 
j Henry Patt’i .-on and John Mclnterney 

were before Judge Alouck this morning, 
charged with the theft of a watch and 
chain and $3.50, the property of John 
Henderson. The theft is alleged to have 
occurred in Ditndes. Mr. W. E. S. 
Knowles appeared for them and declined 
to elect. They were remanded.

WANT MORE MONEY.
Ottawa, Jan. 15. I lie ( i v il Service 

Association to-morroxv wiU send a depu
tation to see Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. ( has. Murphy, Secretary of State, 
asking for increases of salaries, based 
on the higher cost of living. The re
classification, of the service, the asso
ciation contends, has not altogether 
aided the members in the salary ques-

Honor Hamilton Man With 
Presidency of the Club.

Col. Alexander P. Graham Was 
Born in This City.

What He Had to Say About 
Canada at Inaugural.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Boston, Mass., Jan. 15.—Last night at 

the annual election and banquet of the 
Canadian Club of Boston, Col. Graham 
was unanimously elected as the presid
ing officer for the ensuing year. He has 
held many offices since the club’s or
ganization, having been third, second 
and first vice-president, and now its 
president. He is prominent in the com
mercial life of Boston, being the head of 
tin; D. K. Sieher Co., of New York, 
whose headquarters for New England 
and the Canadian market are ta ken care 
of from the Boston offices. They are 
the largest manufacturers of muslin un
derwear in the world, with six large 
mills, and employ thousands of hands, 
shipping their merchandise to all part» 
of tlie world.

Col. Graham was born in Hamilton, 
Canada, on March 18th, 1864. He has 
lived in Massachusetts for the past 20 
years, doing business in Boston and hav
ing his residence in Haverhill, Mass. He 
is well known in Boston, Now England 
and Canada.

In accepting the presidency of the 
club. Col. Graham stated that Canada 
and the United States should be the 
closest of friends, merging together two 
great, interests, which in the end means 
so much to both countries.

“Let one of these two countries have 
a great misfortune, anil I can assure 
you it means millions and millions of 
losses to our commercial life. I have al
ways found that business suffers when 
our best customers have misunderstand
ings, and our mills have to retrench. 
Therefore is it not wise and good judg
ment that this club do its utmost to 
cement the great commercial and social 
interests that have been growing for the 
past fifteen years. Canada in the past 
35 years has had a wonderful growth. 
Its farm area has now more than dou
bled, its banking capital lias trebled, its 
bank deposits have increased more than 
tenfold, its bank assets have grown 
twelvefold, its railroads have increased 
ten times, and there has been an enor
mous increase in insurance and manufac
tures. These property increases are 
considered by our great manufacturers 
in this country to be xvonderful. Is it 
not a great work, then, to foster and 
cherish our relations for the future pro
gress of both nation*-.*’

Col. Graham was one of die founders 
of the Canadian Club of Boston, and 
has been one of its most enthusiastic 
mom liera. is also well known in the .
British colony of Boston. He has served 
as adjutant on the staff of the Fifth M. 
Y. AL, ami is past commander of the 
British Naval and Military Veterans of 
Massachusetts.

The Canadian dub of Boston lias been 
the means the past ten years of giving 
the American public views on the most 
important commercial questions of vital 
importance to both peoples, by inviting 
some of Canada’s most brilliant and 
noted statesmen and public men. They 
have also had most of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier "s Cabinet Ministers as guests, the 
Canadian statesmen gladly honoring the 
club with their presence, anil giving 
their addresses on tin* wonderful devel
opment of Canada.

The honorary life members of the club 
are: Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid laur
ier, Premier of the Dominion; Honor
able Sir Charles Tupper. Bart.; Right 
Honorable Sir Donald A. Smith. Lord 
Stratlicona and Mount Royal ; Sir 1* red- 
prick Borden : James BrVce, British Am
bassador at Washington, D. C.

The complete list of officers is;
President Colonel Alexander P. Gra-

' First Vive President -Dr. W. E. Har-

Second Vice President K. L. Clement».
Third Yice President—James Berwick.
«Secretary—C. II. McClare.
Assistant Secretary—J. B. Patterson.
Treasurer—John F. Masters.
Historian Thos. F. Anderson.
Chaplain—Rev. J. L. Campbell.
Auditor - R. J. Dvsart.
Executive Committee—Geo. Taylor, 

Frank Flint. W. McLeod.

hotLlman

COMMITTED.

Jacob Ohernesser Must Stand 
Trial at Higher Court.

Jacob Ohernesser, proprietor of the 
Union Hotel, for whom the police have 
been looking for two days, walked into 
Police Court this morning with his law
yer, Frank Morison, and announced that 
lie wished to give himself up to the court 
and stand his trial on the charge of as
saulting John A. Walker on Tuesday 
night last at his hotel.

The police did not put Jacob in the 
prisoners’ pen. and he sat beside his 
lawyer while his ease went on. Walker 
said he was playing pool in the defend
ant’s hotel on the nigh’t in question, and 
that lie had a long reach to make to get 
a shot. He looked for a rest and did 
not find one, and sat on tlie table. Ober- 
nesser asked him why lie didn’t use the 
rest, anil ho said he couldn’t find one. 
With that the defendant hit him with 
his cue. Robert Walker, brother of the 
complainant, corroborated his testimony, 
and as Ohernesser did not want to tes
tify. having declined to elect when he 
pleaded not guilty, he was committed for

Mrs. Rooks, 15 Windsor street, was 
summoned for neglecting to send her 
children to school. She told the Magis
trate that her children’s eyes were sore, 
and the case was dismissed. The chil
dren have to go to school or get a cer
tificate from a doctor 'that they are not 
able to attend.

LET GO.
Welland, Ont., Jan. 15.—The two mei 

Riley and Balz, arrested in conneetio 
with the drowning of Chinese bein 
smuggled to Buffalo some time ago, aj 
pea red in court this morning and wei 
dismissed, no evidence being offered.

I
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A GIRL IN A 
THOUSAND

‘■\ou see, 1—that is, tlie circumstance# 
‘—ou, yet, m'sieu’, tue trunk really was 
yours, since 1 have found mine on board, 
and, of course, claiming to be a gentle
man, 1 wished to apologize lor my rude 
behavior at me Lime, ’ »aid Vouut Ru
dolf, with a sneer upon liis face.

“Uh ! that’s all right; apology's accept
ed, only 1 beg of you, don’t uo it again. 
And, by the way, my dear count, 1 have 
wanted to ha>c a i-ttle chat; why not 
now, since we have the deck pretty much 
to ourselves?”

“bo?”
“1 understand you are annoying a 

young lady who is a relative of mine, 
and has placed herself under my protcc-

The count jumped almost a foot.
“bare,” he exclaimed, “she a relative of 

yours? It is quite impossible.”
“Not at all; I’m her brother, you 

know, adopted brother. Ask her and be 
convinced. And, between you and me, 
in the course of time, I hope to assume 
even a closer relationship to Miss 
Moore.”

The wretched count was certainly in a 
far from enviable condition; he could 
have gladly murdered his rival if looks 
were given the power to kill, but dared 
not even put a finger on his person lest 
be arouse the dreadful devil that Bridge- 
water had assured him most solemnly 
lurked back of the Yankee's cool man-

“Sacre! You sav this to make me 
reckless, when you will find a chance to 
—what you vail it?—carve me with your 
bowie knife. But I shall not the oppor
tunity give you yet. I shall cool keep 
until my time comes. But. m'sieu’, this 
I say, the lists are open to all—let the 
best man win.’

“That suits me, provided you play a 
square game, count. No more schemes 
to win the lady’s gratitude; if her life is 
put in jeopardy again under such condi
tions, it will not be well for the Scoun
drel who is to blame. A fair field and 
no favor strikes an American as tlie 
right thing every time. Win her fairly, 
and, hang it, I’d be the first to congratu
late you. I swear it. But no fighting 
under cover, no underhanded business, 
count, or I won’t be answerable for the 
consequneces. You found your trunk, 
you say?” good-naturedly.

“Ah, yes, but good nigilt. M’sieu* King. 
I believe the sea is rougher than I ex
pected. Really. I must—excuse me—an
other------” And then he went to the
rail to look yearningly in the distance, 
perchance to discover the lights of ('ni
ais dimly permeating the gloom ahead.

Rex turned from the sad spectacle, for 
a man in the throes of mal 
de mer loses both caste and 
dignity, and it was more than ever 
a positive thing that (’mint Rudolf 
would be in no condtion for advancing 
his cause while he remained aboard the 
Channel steam packet.

To Rex it was rapidly assuming the 
character of a farce, this argument with 
the fierce fire-eating member of the no 
bihty, who had been so deeply impress
ed with the hurricane manners of Tex
ans in general and this supposed one in 
particular.

Deep in thought, Rex hrisklv paced 
the deck, and while he walked with the 
lights of Calais ahead, he saw Bridge- 
water approaching with quick steps, like 
a man who has e.xciting news.

CHAPTER XXVI.
"Looked for you all over the boat 

had a half idea that blarsted count hail 
watched hia opportunity and fed you to 
the fishes,” Bridgewater ejaculated, up
on clutching the arm of the American 
and falling into step with his prome-

“Well, 1 gave him the chance, but he 
Politely declined, although 1 swore this 
hurricane deck, deserted as it was, 
would answer all purposes, and I had 
the tools i nmy bag below. I’m very 
much afraid the count doesn’t fancy the 
American method of giving satisfaction. 
You’ve been and loaded him down with 
such ghastly yarns of my eccentricities 
out west, that he sees a horrible pitfall 
in every modest proposal on my part.”

Bridge looked up at the quizzical face 
of his companion as seen in the light of 
the lantern near by. and gurgled:

“By Jove! now, it’s as good as a play, 
d’ye know! All the elements in hand, 
too. I thought he took my ghost stories 
rather seriously, hut then I’ve seen and 
heard about some remarkable affairs in 
your wild and woolly west, and if I un
consciously drew the long bow in retail
ing them, what’s the oods. But let that 
pass. I wanted to see you desperately.”

“So I judged, lias the vessel sprung 
a leak? Will I have to swim ashore, 
after all? That was one of the things 
I proposed to our friend, the count, but 
1* didn't seem to fancy it a bit.”

“Rex, your a—a—corker; bless me, if 
I-thought it was in you to bait a dare
devil of an Austrian duelist like that. 
No, the steamer isn't sinking, but she 
carries a passenger we never dreamed 
of seeing again, and who may sooner or 
later have an influence on your for-

^ “Now, who the deuce do you mean?”
“Knew you couldn’t guess; was sur

prised to see him myself. Who but Tre
maine.”

“Lord Duffield?'’
“The same. He’s laid out like ordin

ary mortals now. wrestling with the in
sidious monster that lies in wait for 
nearly all who dare venture on this 
water; but once ashore, he'll l>e himself 
again. Although he’s half again your 
age, he can give you a chase for your 
money.”

“Look here, you don't imagine Madge 
cares fo. him, do you?” nervously.

“Well, he’s a fine chap, Tremaine is, 
| made of sterling stuff. They’ve angled 
. for him these many years, and now 
: that he’s fallen in love with the little 
! American, I expect it will prove a seri

ous case. Of course, you’ve got the in
side track now, but I honestly believe 
only for your appearance on the scene 

: she might have appealed to Tremaine 
in time of trouble, and he’d have lashed 

: her enemies like the old fighting 
| lie iis. Then—but what’s
! ’the use of speculating how 

her respect might grow into a 
I warmer feeling Tremaine is a fine fel- 
! low, I give you my word, and, next to 
you, I'd like to see him win out.”

[ “Ah! thanks awfully. I was in luck,
! then, to happen on the spot when she 
> needed help.”
} “You owe the count something for

that.”
J. **So I do, bless his heart. But, lay on,
. Macduff—you have more to tell.” ~ 
i. “Those sharks from Mandalay.”

“Ah! yes, they're giving you a bad

“Most of the chaps are doubled up 
^nd harmless, but several seem to 1** 
ktoof against the rocking of the old tub. 
I-teU you, it’s deuced unpleasant to have

a shadow constantly at your elbow. 
When 1 look over the rail and see the 
black water hissing and foaming below, 
it gives me a cold shiver to think that 
only one fling would be sufficient to toss 
a fellow over.”

“The penalty of greatness, my boy, 
Still, you have no cause to worry like 
that.”

“Tell me why not.”
“In the first place, so long as they be

lieve you may carry their precious idol’s 
eye on your person, no man among them 
would have the neve to drop you over 
into the drink.”

Bridge drew a breath of absolute re
lief.

“Ah! you make me feel so much bet
ter when you say that. Twice to-night 
I’ve felt myself being touched when in a 
crowd—a hand pressed against my per
son here and there, ns if in search of 

! something, and I tell you it’s a very 
disagreeable experience. What if that 
hand held one of their infernal knives? 
i’ll !>e a happy man when I’ve de.ivered 
that gem to the raja'll, and receive his

As the vessel neared Calais and drew 
into calmer water, the tortured ones 
came out of their agonized condition.-:, 
and a mighty stir began to proclaim 
their readiness to leave the vessel.

People pushed here and there, gather
ing parcels and forming into groups.

Presently Rex discovered the one for 
whom he searched, and it rejoiced his 
heart to see that, so far as appearances 
went, Miss Moore showed no signs of 
having been sick; just why this should 
please him he could hardly have ex
plained, save that he had an ardent hope 
they would be upon the water together 
many times when the land of the lotus 
eaters was reached, and that it must be 
a keen delight to cruise indefinitely 
with one who had no terror of the sea.

He was soon at her side, and appeared 
to be as much at home as thougn he had 
a divine commission to especially look 
after Miss Madge’s comfort.

What though the spinster frowned, 
and the count gnawed his military mus
tache in vexation, Rex was utterly im
pervious to all rebuffs so long as he 
felt sure he was wanted by the object 
of his regard.

So it was the American who carried 
her little parcels, and to whose arm the 
charming Miss Moore clung upon landing 
from the steamer.

Formalities were soon over, and they 
(ound themselves at liberty to enter the 
train .that stood waiting to conduct 
them to the French capital.

Then up came Tremaine.
Rex watched when the other was 

I bending over the hand which Miss Moore 
I eagerly extended; it was his desire to 
: read the truth, no matter if it proved 
I painful to him.

She was glad to see Lord Duffield — 
only that and nothing more—-he was a 
good friend, in lier estimation; the com- 

I ing of Rex had prevented him from ever 
reaching a higher step; there was no 
constraint, no blushes, as when site met 
our Rex.

And that worthy heaved a sigh of re
lief as he muttered to himself:

"Sorry for you, milord, but the truth 
is you were never in the race at all. And 
sooner or later you're bound to get a 
bitter dose of medicine.-’

The prospect was exhilarating, and he 
could afford to feel kindly toward cvery-

Perhaps that was why he suddenly re
membered Bridgewater and his checker
ed plans; Bridgewater, whose lines had 
not been cast in as pleasant plases as 

I his own. and whose dream of empire 
I necessitated a rough experience ere the 
prize could be won.

! Would those shrewd agents from India 
yet succeed in outwitting the little dip- 

I lomat? He knew it must be always a 
j question of opportunity with such un- 
; scrupulous chaps, and not moral obliga- 
' tions, for could they but secure the 
thing they sought, a score of human 
lives would count for naught iu their 
Eastern religion ; so that with poor Brid 
Eastern religion ; so that with poor 
Bridge it must be a case of eternal vigi
lance the price of liberty, since innum
erable chances might crop up between 
Calais and Calcutta, whereby the robbery 
could be effected, provided his wit was 
unequal to the cunning of his sagacious 
enemies.

CHAPTER XXVII.
The train for Paris was uncomfortably 

filled on this particular morning.
Sleepy passengers curled up in corners, 

and defied the fates to remove them.
Rex, having seen the ladies aboard, 

end tipped the guard so that their car
riage would receive no objectionable 
character, found time to take a little in
terest in the affairs of his friend.

He did not remem lier seeing Bridge- 
water at the station. Could he have 
changed his mind, and gone some other 
way? Was the Abyssinian functionary 
and hia pretty daughter anywhere 
about?

So Rex began sauntering along the 
platform, taking a cursory glance in at 
each compartment, looking for the 
cheery and lightsome countenance of hia

Some one peeped out and watched his 
movements with more or less curiosity ; 
some one who, with a feeling akin to 
dismay, saw a shapely hand and arm 
beckon the American to the door of a 
compartment down the line; some one 
who had an interest in his well-being, 
to judge from the feminine sigh that ac
companied this discovery.

Of course, it was Nance who beckoned.
Rex found her evidently disturbed.
Some others occupied the section with 

herself and the Abyssinian, much to the 
discomfiture of the general, who had 
forgotten to bribe the guard with a gen
erous tip; but Rex Haw nothing of 
Bridgewater among them. A dark-faced 
gentleman dropped his eyes when he 
found Rex looking at him, and the latter 
was of the opinion he had had such a 
party pointed out to him as one of the 
immortal seven.

Nancy laid her hand on hie arm.
"Do you know where he is?" she 

asked, and, somehow, Rex saw no rea
son to question whom she meant— to 
her there was only one person worth de
signating as "he."

"Bless you, the last I saw of him was 
as we came off the steamer," he replied, 
beginning to share her uneasiness, for 
even though one of the dark-featured 
gentlemen were safely lodged in the 
carriage with them, where he could be 
kept under observation, there must be 
half a dozen more of the same dangerous 
breed at large, and capable of doing in
calculable mischief.

"He came all the way with us, up to 
the door of the station," said the girl.

"And then you missed him?"

"He had dropped his canes 'just back 
a little way—we could see them, and he 
bade us hasten in so as to get seats, pro
mising to join us at once."

"That was how long ago?”
"More than three minutes—more than 

enough time for him to go and return:"
Rex looked down toward the entrance 

and exit with some degree of eagerness.
Could , they possibly have abducted 

Bridgewater under such conditions? Why 
these men" were in " an utterly strange 
city, and had but just now recovered 
from a severe attack of seasickness, that 
might be expected to disturb their think
ing department. The diplomat had de
clared their equal would be hard to find 
when it came to daring and ingenuity, 
and Rex was beginning to believe it.

"I hope nothing has happened," he 
said, in a low tone, not being desirous 
of advertising his ideas to the outside 
world, and especially when one of the 
enemy was, as he believed, within hear
ing ; "the train does not start immedi
ately—I shall run back and see what de
tains him."

(To be continued.}

TIMES PAT FERNS.

For the Little Toddler—Child’s Set of 
Short Clothes.

No. 8367.—When bootees end moc
casins, bnrricoats and long slips are 
laid aside, baby must be dressed with 
a view to comfort and convenience in 
its first "short clothes." It will be 
found that the models here illustrated 
are practical and adaptable. The 
drawers are cut in one piece, thus are 
easily made. The petticoat is join
ed to a waist, that is also in one 
piece, and which may also he used 
as a pattern for the waist to which 
the drawers are to be buttoned. The 
dress is cut with a straight lower 
edge, and is gathered to a square 
yoke, It lias comfortable bishop 
sleeves. The little eacque to be made 
of cashmere, outing or French flannel, 
will serve as an extra wrap on cool 
days. So mother may make baby’s 
wardrobe ready with little trouble or 
work. The designs illustrated are all 
included in this pattern, which is cut 
in 3 sizes, 6 months, 1 and 2 years. 
The 2-year size will require for the 
dress of lawn or similar material 36 
inches wide, 2# yards. The petticoat 
1/V yards of cambric or muslin 36 
inches wide. The sacque l}{ yards of 
36-inch material, and the drawers % 
yard of cambric or muslin 36 inches

The pattern will be mailed to any 
address on receipt of 10 cents in sil
ver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,** Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several daya before you 
can get patterns.

STAY HOME NIGHTS.
Curious Senterce Imposed on 

Michigin Woman.

Detroit, Jan. 14.—Perhaps one of 

the most unusual sentences ever im
posed by a court was that meted out 
to-day by Mrs. Grace Conger, of Flint, 
Mich. The case was tried before Judge 
Wismer, who considered the evidence 
against the woman demanded drastic 
action, and he accordingly sentenced 
her: First, to receive no callers for
three years, excent in the presence of 
some adult member of her family; 
second, to stay at home nights; third, 
to report to the court every sixty days. 
The woman was arrested at Syracuse, 
N. Y., several days ago, in company 
with a man she had run away with.

Only One "BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for tlie signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 25c.

FIRE-DAMP AND DUST
Double Explosion iu Hungarian 

Mine—Kills Forty-Fire.

Veszprim, Hungary, Jan. 14.—Two ex
plosions in the Auka coal mine here to
day entombed two hundred and forty 
men. The first explosion was of fire
damp; the second was a dust explosion 
and was followed by fire. The flames 
have so far been confined to one section 
of the mine, and rescue parties are 
working tirelessly, fighting back the 
flames and using every effort to reach 
the imprisoned men. Already sixteen 
living miners and forty-five dead bodies 
have been brought up out of the pit. 
It is expected that the remainder of the 
men will be saved if the flames can be 
held in check.

The town of Veszprim lies sixty miles 
southwest of Budapest and has à popu
lation of some 15,000, com^iosed mostly 
of Magyars.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children

The Kind You Him Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 1

Mayors Elected in B. C.
Greenwood, B. C., Jan. 14.—Mr. Bunt

ing was elected Mayor to day.
Nelson—Mr. Selous was elected Mayor 

by 27 majority
Rossland, B. C.—Mr. John Martin was 

elected Mayor, defeating Mr. P. R. Mac
donald by a majority of 110.
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The Great January 
Clearing Sale

AH Past Selling Records Must be Broken
Take advantage of the savings and- shop in the forenoon.
Every woman by all means should, in justice to herself, take ad

vantage of these splendid buying chances in the newest and best 
goods the market affords. Line after line of quality winter merchan
dise will go on sale to-morrow for the first time at the most ridic
ulous prices. And in connection with this great clearing of winter

Soods don’t overlook the great sale of White Goods now going on. Un- 
erpricing Undergarments, Embroideries, Cottons, Linens, Vestings, 

etc. Take advantage of the savings and shop in the forenoon.
Fancy Belts, 

Worth Regularly 
60c, January Sale 
Price 25c Each 

On sale to-mor
row 6 dozen fancy 
Belts, made of 
dainty ribbon 
belting, finished 
with pretty buck
les. Secure one of 
these pretty Belts, 
worth regularly 
50c, sale price 25c

January Sale of 
E m b r o i d e red 

Turnovers, 3 for 

10c.
Almost giving 

away Embroider
ed Turnovers; on 
sale to-morrow in 
splendid assort
ments to make 
selections from 
every one worth 
regularly 10c, sale 
price 3 for 10c.

Linen Collars, 
Worth Regularly 
I5c and 25c, Jan
uary Sale 10c 
Each

10 dozen only 
White and Col
ored Women’s 
Linen Collars in 

flurry to-mor
row. Come at 8.30 
in the morning 
for this offering. 
Out they go at 
each 10c.

Fine Corset 
Cover Embroidery 
Woith Regularly 
25c, Sale Price 
16c Yard.

Corset Cover 
Embroidery again 
to-morrow. The 
sale of the sea
son. Very pretty 
shadow and eye
let designs; good 
quality Cambric 
every yard, worth 
regularly 25c, sale 
pridé 15c yard

A January Clearance Sale in 
Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.

That Will Create Town Talk
The advertising of to-day tells of only a fraction 

of whut we have to proffer for your advantage. We 
cannot begin to tell of all the goods-sis/which we 
have stamped extraordinarily low prices. Of this 
you may be sure, every January Reduction Sale 
of the past is to be excelled. Attend this sitle and 
you will never regret it.

January Clearance Sale of 
Women’s Coats

Misses’ and Women's Long Coats, in box, 
semi ami tight fitting models, made iu fancy 
checks, plaids and ah plain colors, some trimmed, 
others strictly tailored, regularly $9.50, $10.00 
and $11.50, on sale Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
........................................................... ........................*:t.40

Children’s Ulsters $1.95
A splendid assortment of colors 

and sizes, light and dark checks 
and stripes, regularly $3.50 and $4.00, 
on sale at....................................*1.9?>

Tailor-made Skirts $1.89
A good assortment in Colored and 

Black ( ‘loth Panamas and Fancy 
Materials, nicely tailored, regularly 
$4.00 and $4.50,‘sale price

Tailor-Made Suits $10.98 *
A splendid assortment of colors, also black. Chiffon Broadcloth. Pan

ama. S'tripe Chevron and Fancy Materials . Coats are. beautifully tailored 
and trimmed. Skirts gored, with fold. Regularly $18.50, on sale Satur . 
day at.............................. ..................................................... .....................*lQ.f>S J

Clearance Sale of Furs
$125.00 Persian Lamb Coats $75.00
$42.50 Fur-lined Çoats ......... $27.50
$37.50 Astrachan Coats .... $23.60 
$50.00 Near Seal Coats ... $27.60

$15.60 Persian Lamb Muffs, $10.00
$50.00 Mink Stoles .............. $36.00
$50.00 Mink Muffs .............  $35.00
$19.50 Mink Ties ..................  $13.00

The January Clearing Sale oi Gloves, Splendid 
Reductions, Reliable Qualities

Tlie January clearing sale of Mitts and Gloves presents some of the 
best savings of the whole season. Buy when assortments are large and 
values always the l»est obtainable.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Elbow Length Wool Mittens, in Brown, 
Navy, Grey and Black; Worth Regularly 50c, January Sale 

Price 29c Pair
Boys’ English Cape Gloves, one dome fastener, regular vnliR* 89c, January 

sale price....................................................................................................................50c pair
Regular $3 Fur-lined Gloves, Mocha Kid Gloves for Saturday 

$1.98 Pair
Fur Lined Winter Gloves, lined to the finger tips, on sale in grey, tan, 

and brown, a decided bargain; buy to-morrow.
Long Wool Gloves and Cashmere Gloves, Worth Regularly 50c, 

January Sale Price 39c Pair
Women’s Long Wool and Cashmere Gloves, to be cleared to-morrow, 2 

dome fasteners at wrist.

The Rush-Out Sale of Dress Goods
Now is the Time (o Buy

Regular $1.25 and $1.50 
Suitings, January Sale Price 
59c Yard

By all odds tlie best values ever 
offered in Suitings of style and 
quality, a grand range to make 
selections from. Come at 8.30 for 
this bargain.

At 39c Chevron and Two- 
toned Stripe Suitings, Worth 
Regularly 50c Up to 75c Yd.

Comprising Silk and Wool Eoli
ennes, Voiles, etc., all the very best 
and wanted shade*; it's just your 
chance, to secure a drees length at 
less than maker’s prices.

All Evening Dress Goods, 
Worth Up to $1.50, Clearing 
at 79c Yard

A collection of splendid style 
Suitings'to clear to-morrow at the 
above price. Just the kind for 
shirtwaist. dresses, children’s 
suits. Make a selection to-mor
row and save.

Regular 75c Colored Cor
duroys for 35c Yard

On sale, in grey, red, fawn and 
pale blue, a splendid quality for 
children’s wear, all good colors, at 
per yard....................................33c

Biggest Sale of the Year in White Lawn 
and Net Waists

THIRD FLOOR
$4.50 Waists for $2.79

Dainty New Persian Lawn Waists, 
made with Swiss all-over embroid
ery front, embroidery collar, edged 
with lace, long Directoire sleeves, 
trimmed with tucks and insertion, 
pointed cuff, edged with lace, worth 
regular $4.50, Saturday’s sale price 
......................................................... *2.71)

$5.50 Net Waists for $3.49
Elaborate New Figured Net 

Waists, made over silk slips, in ecru 
or white, made with panel of filette 
insertion, edged with Valenciennes, 
long Diivctoir^hWves daintily trim
med with inseiitbm, all sizes, worth 
regular SS.oOZ&aturdav's sale price 
...........................X.. .  *3.4»

$3.00 Moirette Underskirts for $1.98
6 dozen of Moirette Underskirts, in navy, brown and black, made with 

deep accordéon pleated flounce, wide width, worth regular $3.00, Saturday’s 
sale price........................................................................................................................*1.08

Sale of Baby Goods
60c Bonnets for 25c

Children’s White. Silk Embroider
ed Bonnet», warmly lined and trim
med with swanudown and tie», 
worth regular 50c, Saturday for..
..............................................................2Sc

$4.50 Robes for $2.98
Superior quality of Lamb's Wool 

Carriage Robeg, two piece or pocket, 
worth regular $4.50, Saturday ....
......................................................... *2.08

R. McKAY & CO.

1RAVELERS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—'*2.30 a. ni., *ô„ I 

a. m.. 19.06 a. m., *9.®7 a. iu., *5.02 ’u m 
*.i.0(> p. m.

St. Uatnarlnes, Niagara Falla, Buffalo—*5 57 
a. m.. f».06 a. m.. *9.57 a. m.. 111.20 a. m..
1.30 p. m., *6.02 p m, 15.36 p. in., »7.10 p. m.. 

Grlmsoy, Boamavilie, Mermton—td.Uu a. m.,
T11.30 a. in., 16.35 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—el. 12 a. m„ «8.50 a. m., *9.01 
a. m., *3.46 p. m., *6.40 p. m.

Brantford—*12 a. m., 17.00 a. m„ 17.55 a. 
m.. *8.60 a. m.. *9.(12 a. m.. 11.55 p. m.. M.«5 
p. m.. *6.40 p. m., 17.10 p. m.

Woodstock, ingeraoll, London—*1.12 a. m.,
17.55 a m., >8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. in., *3.4» 
p. m., *6.40 p. m., 17.10 p. m.

St. George—17.55 a. m., 13.33 p. m., 17.10 p. m. 
Burford, St. Thomas—*9.02 a. m., 13.45 p. m. 
Guelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—

17.56 a. m., 13.33- p. m.
Galt. Preeton, Hespler—17.65 a. m., 13.33 p. 

n~. 17.10 p. m.
Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllleonburg, Slmcoe—19.00 

a. m., 119.10 a. m., 15.30 p m. 116.39 p. m. 
Georgetown, Allaudale, North Bay, Colling- 

wood. eto.—7.00 a. m.. 14.66 p. m.
Barrie, Orillia, Huntsville—17.00 a. m., 1U.20 

a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and Points In Canadan North

west—*9.05 p m.
Toronto—7.1X a. m.. 17.65 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

•10.45 a. m., 111.20 a. m., 1U.30 a. m., *2.30 
P- m.. *3.40 p. m., 15.35 p- m.. *7.05 p. m., 
*8.55 p. m., *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit. etc.—17.00 a. m..
111.30 iu m., 16.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro'. Llndeay- 
_ 111.30 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 15.35 J). m. 
Belleville, Brockvllle, Montreal and East— 

17.66 a. m.. *7.06 p. m., *8.56 p. m.. 9.05 p.m. 
"■Dally. iDally, except Sunday-. IFrom King 

®treet Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., Hali
fax. N. S.. and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. m. for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton, 
Allis ton, Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lekee. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto. Tottenham, 
Beeton, Alllston, Coldwater, Bala and all 
points on Muskoka Lakes.

12.25 p. m. for Toronto, connects Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays with steamship 
exprear- for Oyen Sound, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Fort William, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton 
and all points in the Northwest and British 
Columbia.

3.16 p. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham, 
Beeton. Allieton, Craighurst, Myrtle, Lind
say, Bobcayeon, Peterboro. Tweed. Bramp
ton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wlngham, 
and Immediate stations.

5.06 p. m. for Toronto. 11
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Peterboro. Ottawa, 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound, Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootneay and British Columbia Points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (daily). 
9.30 a. m.. (dally), 1.15 p. m.. 3 45 p. m., 
6.20 p. m.. (dally), 7.15 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 p. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8.50 a. m.
•8.0G p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express..................................*10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. Now York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

**7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. .**4.50 p. ir.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .............  **8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car- on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. in. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express..................**S.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a, m. 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
**4.45 p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................... **3.10 p. m.

•*7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas.................. *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9,10

10.10. 11.10 a. m . 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10. fl.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8.10, 10.10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10. 3.10. 5.10, 8.10, 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9.10

10.10. 11.10 a. m . 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.1o!
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40, 9.40, 11.40 a. m.
1.40. 3.40, 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington—8.10, 9.10. 10.10. 11 10 
a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10," 6 10
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—S.10, 10.10 a. m., 12 10
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 

a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10
7.10. S.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. m., 1.40,
4.40, 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON 8t DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

King St West—5.55, 7.06. 7.55. 8.55. 9.55.
10.55. 11.65 a. m., 12.65, 1.56, 2.55, 3.55, 4 55
6.55. 6.56. 7.66, 9.15, 10.15, 11.06 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station-6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9 15. 10.15, 

11.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.15. 2.15. 3.16, 4.15, 5.15,
6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave King St. West, Dundas—8.26, 9.56, 

11 35 a. m.. 1.20. 2.20. 3.30, 4.20, 5.20. 6.20,
7.3Ù. 8.20. 9.05. 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamilton—9.15, 
11.00 a m . 12.40, 1.3C, 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5.30,
6 30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.15, 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—7.10, 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 1L10

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 6.10, 6.10. 
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15, 315. 4.16, 5.15,
б. 16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, U.10 a. m.,

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6 10. 7.10, 9 19. 
Leave Beamsvllle—7.16, 8.15, 9.15 a. m., 12.15,

I. 15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 7.15. 8.15.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45, 9.00. 10.30 a m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30, 6.00. 7.15, 9.00, 11.00 p. m. 

Leave Brantford—6.30, 7.46, 9.00, C.30 a. m..
II. 00. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.00, H.OO p. m.

SUNDXY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00, 10.30 a. jn„ 12.00, : 30, 

3.00 4.30. 6.0. 7.30. 9.00 p. in.
Leave Brantford—9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00, 1.30, 

S.C0. 4.30. 6.00, 7.30. 9.00. p. m.

A QUEEN’S COMPLAINT.

Liliuokalani, of Hawaii, Asks $250,- 
000 From United States.

Washington, Jan. 14.—After years of 
vain endeavor to obtain compensation 
for the loss of her kingdom, Liliuokal
ani, former Queen of the kingdom of 
Hawaii, to-day appeared in person be
fore the House Committee on Claims to 
press her claim to a life interest in the 
Crown lands of Hawaii. It was the first 
time in history that a real former^Queen 
has faced a committee of the House. 
The Queen is willing to accept $25<UX)0 
as a complete settlement. Queen Liliuo
kalani was accompanied by Princess Kal- 
aniananole, wife of Jonah Kuhio Kalani- 
ananole, a delegate to Congress.

After the hearing the former Queen 
held an informal reception. All the 
members of the committee were in 
tinduced to her. but she «lid not get 
her money. The committee will con
sider the subject.

GRAND TRUNK !y>twcm

Toronto
AND

Return
FROM HAMILTON

With 25 cents added for admission to Oa» 
tarlo Horse Breeders' Exhibition.

Good going Jan. 12, 13, 14, 16.
Return limit, Jan. 16. 1909.

California
Mexico

Florida
Round trip tourist tickets now on sale te 

all principal winter resorts.
Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

city agent; W. G. Webster, depot agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

FROM HAMILTON

TORONTO
AND RETURN

$1.40 INCLUDING 
ADMISSION 
TO THE

Ontario Horse Breeders' Exhibition
TICKETS GOOD GOING
JAN. 12, 13, 14, 16

Return Limit, Jen. 16

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the JHBART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig. T -Agt. F. F. Backus. O. F. A 

'Phone 1060.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

For Copy of

“NOTES BY THE WAY”
with Time Table el

Maritime
Express

Oanada't train, noted 1er m»Hwni 
el Sleeping end Dining Car Sendee, 
between

MONTREAL and the ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply te Terente Tleket Oftioe, 81 
King street Eeet, er

6ENERAL PASS ENOS* NPARTMT
Monoten, 6. B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
KOYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.
Merton .................. .... .............. Jan. 16
Canada ... ............. ............. Feb. 2Q
•Welshniah ... .....................Jan. 23 Feb. 27
•Ottoman ................... ... Jan. 30 Mar. 6
Haverford ... ... ... ... ... Feb. 6 
•CorviFhman :.; ... .. Feb. 13 
Dominion............. ................. Mac. U

• No passengers carried.
{Steamers sail from Portland at ! p. n.
Seccnd-clase:. $42.50 and $45.00, according tg

As no first-class passengers are carried 
yirtll the 20th February, sailing second-class 
peesonger* will have use oi all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London, London
derry. Belfast, Glasgow. $37.50.

For lull information apply to local agent ot 
DOMINION LINK,

17 8t. Sacrament street. Montreal.

INSURANCE

F. W. CATES A BRO.

Royal Insurance Co.
Asms, *--î-.ai-j. n^aTi

S46.000.O00
SFViCS—•» JAMBS STRUT SOUTH,

T electrons 1.448, J

WESTERN ASSURANCE C*
rut* and ma*™*

Phone 2386
W. O. T1DSWELL, A*abL

Wtt Jmimmm 84». u Bon ah

Buy the Best
The best plated tableware made is 

"Community Silver" with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab St- North

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vallies and Flashings. y

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687. _267 King StreetJEse^

i# iV-‘ T- ? f i'f x
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Don’t Worry | [ / You can smile if your ad appears in the TIMES. 
Goes into the HOMES

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Le» 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.
, nuMiNn.vr NiuW lutta financial [

uompauv, ottering siouk in a coipui- | 
operating tue mo.-i wuuuertul invention |

inc uxe, seettB servie men ot nign
sianding and Dusmess aoility to Interest large 
ana .small investors, Exceptional opportun
ity for nigh grade men to 
income ot »ô,wu, or more,

immediate
» -............. - SBUMm» Of
rapid advaneetnenl as ability is demonstrated, 
previous stovK se.liug experience nut neces
sary: any bright man can do the work. Ad
dress U. L. mliewortli, 49 Excnange Place,

HELB W AM TED—FEMALE
111 ANTED—EXPERIENCED GENERAL YV servant; family ot two; references re
timed. Appiv etchings, l .’i M.im^ •

V/l ILL1NER WANTED FOR SPRING, 
LYJL ueac trimmer to take cuarge ot work- 
uuin, must be first class. Appiy. stating 
ski&ry and length of season, aieo previous 
ixuerieuce. to G. B. Ky»n do Co-. Gueiph.

LELF W An TED—MALE
x\, AN i'ED-MUSICAL DIRECTOR * OR 
iV bt. Liiles' Freuoytenau Cuureb, cuy 

Auurtdh appucalious to J. U- Turner, »- 
v> eutwortu suutti, secretary, Doaru ut Aiau-

VV ANTED—.GOOD OFFICE BOY WITH 
wi some experience. Appiy, giving re- 

levenues, feet unite Uravser kv9.

àn' OR SALE—168 EAST AVENUE JvOKTH. 
X. 4 bed looms, uatn room, uouole parlor, 
v-uiing room, anenen; not water neaimg.

10 HT ROOM El) COTTAGE WITH UU1LD- 
Lj mg room, is» Last ateuue norm.

X,1 OK SALE OR TO RENT, 2U ACRE GAR- 
JL. uen, lour miles from laamiitou uu Waier- 
uown road. Appiy oy nan. loth, dal neraimeiN

PURCHASE 135 ACRE 
farm, near tianey village, no 

uuiiuings. Auoress vox ic, .uaieduma.

U " ACRES IN WEST FLAMBORU, NEAR 
Oe> MiLgrove; 40 acres under cultivation, 
uaittuce well umoereo, sun sauuy loam, good 
garoeu laud. Apply peioouauy to uriauuo 
«viuTBle. MUlgrove. or sergeant Simpson, urill 
Hall, Hamilton.

L'OR SALE—FEW CHOICE BUILDING 
lots at Barton ville; convenient to street 

cars. Apply J. H. Carscailen. __

|V UR SALE—SIX ACRES LEVEL EXTRA X choice mantel garaen, well lenceil and 
uuiidings, witnin two miles of Hamilton 
market, thirty-live nundred, terms may be 
arranged. Bowerman. liana ui Hamilton

1» UK SALE -SUITABLE SITE FOR BRICK 
-1- yard, sand and gravel pit. Bowerman, 
uauk oi Hamilton Bunding.

UOWEKMAN & CO, REAL ESTATE 
-Lt dealers. Bank oi Hamilton building. 
vroptiTiee bought, sold and exchanged.

BOOMS 10 LET
DOWNSTAIRS.

|> OUTRAIT AU ENTS; 
X and experienced. \ 
v^poeitc City Hall.

WELL DRESSED 
Bid s Photo studio,

ANTED— AN EXPERIENCED ^ PRO- 
iv.Nsor to lake ena rge ot Caumug

and vegetables.W
1-iuiU. nauuilng meats, li a
Must be tnurouguiy compel eut a uo ^ruimi 
retvreucoD as to cnaxacter and aoluty. Appiy, 
sta.mg wages expected, to Box 54, Times

iviiSOLLLAN flOUS WANTS
IV ARMER (MARRIED) WISHES TO TAKE 
L cuarge ui larm, or worn on fruit farm. 
,ox «. limes onice. ___, ___________
i\ ANTED—A BRICK PLANT, CLOSELY 
V> situated to Hamilton. Adurese box o,

U ANTED—STEADY WORK BY GOOD 
reliable man, best ot city reler- 

„Ufcs. box 3. Times Otllce. ___________

ICE WARM, FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
’ central, conveniences. 210 Mary.

ROOMS FOR 2 WITH OR 
uoard. 3vi bay north.

WITHOUT

, LRN1SHED ROOMS. HEATED. ALL 
conveniences. Corner Caroline and Can-

It OOMS TO LET-NEW ADDITION OF 
Bethel .Mission, $1.2o per week, all cou- 

nienctiis. Rj6 King william street.

TO LÜ.Ï

’ IK ST-CLASS BLACKSMITH DESIRES 
work. Apply 67 Barton east._________ _

*’ ANTED—BLACK HEARSE HORSE, 
Y sixteen and one-half hands high. Ap- 
y to A. H. Dodsworth. _

> ESPBCTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
i- ;.> improve himself oy taking a situation 

clerk in a solicitor's office, or any lav. 
flee. Has had no previous experience, but 
oulit take very low wages to commence. 
>x 5. Times.

\r ANTED - TO PURCHASE FOR A 
home, in good locality, wel.-built, 

oderu brick houee .detached, all conyen- 
uees. lour to six bedrooms, south of King. 
jx 4. Times Office.

| ENTRAI, STOKES, KING STREET ; ONE 
vv nice nome vutu oaxe suvp attached. 
Telephone u. Oaioraun.

'I' O LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT WITH CEL- 
X îar and ail conveniences, electric light 
and natural gas. Apply 4L Main east.

‘I’D LET-SIX ROOMED BRICK HOUSE, 
X ail conveniences. Appiy m. -a-ugusia

A,* OUR ROOMED COTTAGE, ALL CON- 
venience? ; uueap if rented at once. Ap

ery lui Wellington south, in the oasemeut, 
or burke 4c Co.

FOR or-LIj

IVOR SALE—A SMALL STUCK OF GROC- 
A eries. valued at aoout flw.W; also some 
nxtures. mciuumg scale*, cneece cutter, on 
taux, meat Dioca., snow case, etc. A^ply, 
box 8. Times Otlice.

LOST AND FOUND

OR SALE-SET OF HEAVY bOUS. 
i A' John wrrght, 41 King Wnnam street.

|A VCKEY SHOES, SKATES, STICKS, 
I XX uuys’ and girl*»' sleighs, ail at lowest

TRAYED FROM CHARLTON AVE-

aud brown pointer puppy, six montas old. 
Reward at above address.

blankets and ram covers, large 
I at*orUneul, you need them new. Rcowl 

Soper, ba> and Simcoe streets.

<r HOME OUTEITTING CO.
Opposite Terminal 129 KING EAST

JANUARY SALE
Off on Furniture, Carpets, 
Stoves, Etc.

BLANKETS—VERY SPECIAL
Large family, All Wool, - $3.35
May flower - - - - - $2.10
Comforters, Medium Size - - - - - $1.19
Comforters, Art, Large Size ... - $1.65

25c Oilcloth, Square Yard, 19c
OPEN EVENINGS

-------------- --

Sell Your Old Furniture
, Why have the house, cellar and garret littered with old furniture? Old furniture, no matter 
now dilapidated it may appear to you or how much out of style, can be sold.

There are men in Hamilton who make a business of buying old furniture—fixing it up and sell
ing it to people who are glad to buy furniture cheaply.

■^e way to £et touch with the3men who would buy your old furniture iâ to look in the clas
sified advertising columns of THE TIMES. If you do not find the name of the man who will give you 
all you think your furniture is worth, place a small advertisement of your own. It will cost you only a few cents. j j

THE TIMES, daily and semi-weekly, is the newspaper in Hamil
ton which prints the classified advertisements.

BAPTISTS OF 
VALLEY CITY.

The Annual Reports Show a 
Year of Prosperity.

BOARDING NEW I'iAFO UAHUAJNS ~ t'AOroKt 
price*; $1.50 per week without interest 

: ur .notes, tiquait» from »2Û up. bianos to 
--------- rent with privilege of purchase; rent to apply.

1> OOM AND BOARD FOR TWO YOUNG V. J. balue, John street south, 4 door» tiuui 
Aj ladles. 91 Elgin .-treel. boat Office, dealer lu pianos and real es-

Af iksT CLASS BOARDING; CENTRAL. 61 
liess north

JEWRLRY

WE DON’T SAY
You’ll find dollars in our Genuine Gas Coke, but we DO SAY 
you’ll save dollars by its use.

Let us deliver a trial order of $1.00 worth for use in your 
furnace or stove and satisfy yourself that what we say is true. 

$5.50 per ton. delivered. Phone 89.

HAMILTON CAS
PARK STREET NORTH

LIGHT COMPANY
phone no. ae

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
mente. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

Gold filled waltuam watches
seven" fifty, alarm clock elgcly-ntne 

cents, guaranteed. Peebles, 2U King E&zjt.

LEGAL

for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car
pet cleaning, corner Caxbc&rt and Cannon

l>r,LL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, j
I » solicitors, etc. Office Federal Life | 
building, fourth floor, Janes and Kaln. I 
Money to lend In Urge and small arpjunu 
it lowrates. Wm. bell, H. A. Pr/xgle.

PjBBSONAL
H^ITdTTaLM 1 ST, SCIENTIFIC P11REN- 

o logis t. advice, adaptations, teertimon- 
lals. 81 Walnut south.

Hard Coal $5.75
LARGE CLEAN NO. 2 NUT. QUALITY 

••SCRANTON1."
The best hard coal on the market. 
Phone 2487. Office 14 John north.

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN
• The New Coal Firm."

6L0BE

Henry carpenter, hakkister, so-
licttor, etc. Money to lean on real ea- 1 

ta.1# at lowest c'irrent rates. Offices, Room 
,5 Federal Life Building.

ÎJ 1LLLAM h. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAJt- 
1 rleter, solicitor, notary public. Office 
deral Life Building. Money to loan at 
veat rates of Interest.

J^i*" Office Spectator Building. Money i 
ed on first-class real estate security.

C“x LBMONÏ BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
y# notary Office, No. Hughs»n street 

south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

MISCELLLiiBOuS
rl' 1IE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
A nlture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or stor
age; teaming, single or double. Terms for I 
moving van. $100 per hour tor two men; 7»c | 
for one man. Eatlmates free. Telephone j 
3025. 645 Hughsou street north.

ASLEWOOD & GO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and eetato agents, 217 King east.

\
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON L 

INSURANCE COMPANY
CRERAR £> BUWKHOLDER.

« FEDERAL BUILD INQ.
Phone tlo. House 17a.

1L

SEE MISS PAItGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French, German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, jenice curls, wavy switches. 
pomi>adour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Kemembr the place. 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Show Csses—Counters—Desks 
Buy of (he Manufacturers 

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO., Lid.
1*4 lull Wert. rbu. 961.

Country Folks.

A GOOD WORK.
Annual Meeting of the Aberdeen 

Society This Week.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton 
branch of the Aberdeen .Society was held 
in the Aberdeen room, in the basement 
of the Court House on Tuesday, when 
the officers for 1909 wore elected: 

lion. President. Mrs. I. Malloch.
Hon. Vice-President, Mrs. W. A. Lo-

Dundas. Jan. 15.—The annual meeting 
of the. Baptist Church was held on Wed
nesday evening. There was a large at
tendance, especially of the male portion 
of the church, and the best of feeling 
and much enthusiasm prevailed. 1 he 
popular pastor, Rev. James (Irani, pre
sided. The proceedings began by all 
partaking of refreshments provided by 
the ladies of the church, and the ar
rangements were such that after partak
ing of refreshments there was no chang
ing of seals before proceeding with 
business. The report* from the various 
branches of church work showed the year 
to have been one ot" prosperity 
vainement. On the financial 
vear was the t*>st in the history 
church. The contributions for 

ted to $300. and this

WHITE SLAVER.

JUDGE GIVES OVERCOAT TO MAN 
HE SENT TO JAIL.

Judge Landis, of Chicago, Faced Cold 
That Toronto Tailor Might be 
Warm—A Hard Luck Story That 
Touched Judge.

side the 

missions
amounted to *ow>. »•-'* 
amount was not sorured at tlio cost of
radnml contribution, for other P-rpoM-v I

Chicago, Jan. 15.—A freezing west 
wind lashed into a fury against the 

^ l grante side of the federal building ves- 
" terday afternoon. It pried its way into 

the space between the strong double 
windows guarding the sixth floor, and 
rattled them so dismally that some
times the lawyers had to pause in 
their talk to let the racket subside. 
Out in the corridor a strong gust 
belched up now and then from the 
rotunda and swept in a chill wave 
through the hallways, whirling thin 
little spirals of dust intq the door 
crannies.

“Matthew Aronson.” said Judge 
Landis, “stand up. From your own 
statement and the other evidence it

..... 1 • ' Gn'mmwl 118 plain to the court that you are atThe present year ;s the ('hiir^ - ^ ma<ie I least technically guilty. Have you
jubilee, and preparations vui n I anything to sav before sentence is im-
L suitably celebrate t|,e event. une _ ... .......... -
part of tlie programme will iw

‘T ’'I'," otW^ H v-m ^tended

ensuing year were »■ H W.
\Y. Shaver, and

MEDICAL

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Roy hing wishes to inform tub
public that be haj opened a first Uase 

lVvMGVAL—DR BRIGGS DENTIST i laundry at 437 Barton street east. ParceL lft baa removed his office from 38 King ! call<*I„ tor :'nd delivered. Family work, 35 
sueet west to cor. King and West avenue. 1 and 4f,c doz"3- _ ^

VyitANK D. W. BATES. M l) . EYE. EAR.
JT noae and throat specialist, baa removed 
his office to room 306, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours SI to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele
phone 'li. Dr. Bates baa opened an offioe 
lu Detroit, and from now on will spend from 
tbv- 1st to the :12nd of each mouth in hU of- 
tlco uere. and from the 23r«S to the end of 
the mynth In Detroit.

r. T. SHANNON McGILLlVRAY IEVH 
removed from the corner of King and 

James Krcots to his residence. 1C4 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dL- 
eases. Pboue 140.

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.
TillnK- Choice Granite Monuments. 

Middleton Marble & Granlto Co., Limited, 
Furntut A Eastman.,-m^.nagen 232 King east.

JOHN P MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S 
• Edln.” James street south. Surgeon— 

vye ear, nose aod throat. Office hours 8 
to 12. 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

C' i-E HUSBAND. M.D.,
Jf IIomeoyUhlsL

129 Main etreet went. Telephone 256.
R- McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST,

Eye, ear. nose and throat, enrner King 
and Bay streets. Offioe hours—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 6 7. *n . 7 to ? p. m. Telephone 829.

1) t. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DIESASES OF 
men. 39 Chariton street. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN

I> RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgagee, real estate. Lowest term». 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

ONEY TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of internet on real estate seourlty in 

sums to borrowers. No commlselon charged. 
Apbly Lazier & lAzler, Spectator Building.

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice kindling wood:
best iu city. Ontario Box Co, 106

Main cast.

PATENTS

PATENTS _____ etc., procured 1»
•11 ooontrk*. John H. Hendry, corner Jams# 
•Bd Rebscv* ««*«. Reubllshed 1810.

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE- 
covered ana repaired at Slater's, I 

King William.

DANCING

1> EGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1* Hockett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 1848.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER AND R.E- 
• pairer. removed to 126 Hose Street 
north. Phone 1078.

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor letters in boxes
34. 35, 36, 38, 49.

0KTH0D0NTIA

orthodontia, which I» couunouly known 
ae "straightening crooked teeth." Office 44 
Federal Life Building. Phone 2712

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Ï,"' OR XMAS PRESENTS.
daks, album». Special—1 pointed steel 

tripods. $2.10. Largeet stock In city. ~ 
mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

CAMERAS, KO-

FISHING OUTFITS

and best fly hooks. Trout fishing tackle 
and rods to repair. T. Robertson, 223 Wood

DENTAL

DB M. F BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICB8

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special cou- 
sldvration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no bettor to be hud at auy price. Of- 
lice. 17% King street eiurt. Hamilton.

I IR. F. C. H. BRIGGS. D. D. S., U. S.. 
1 • L. D. S.. D. L. S., Tor. denttot, 18% 
King etreet west. Hamilton. Ont

Grossuiau’a Hall, 67 James street north. 
Telephone 1909.

Cotton-Picking Machine.
A cotton-picking machine has been de

vised, on lines similar bo the vacuum-pro
cess cleaning ntachines, by J. IS. Thur
man. The vacuum-producing apparatus, 
driven by a gasoline engine, is mounted 
on a wide-wheel truck which is drawn 
about the cotton field by mules. Each 
operator has 100 feet of hose with the 
picker suction-tip at the end. It is claim
ed that each operator can gather 700 
pounds of seed cotton per day of 10 
nours at a total cost of from $2.45 to 
$3.10 per operation per day.

I wcnl to meet my Uncle Joo,
And (.hen, alae! alack!

I saw a suit case in his hand— i 
No backwoods carpet ^ack.

And Twixt his genial, smiling lips 
A good cigar I saw

When I d expected something like 
A whisp of yellow straw.

He'd brought my cousin Ann along,
1 quickly noticed that

She wore upon her golden hair 
A Merry Widow hat.

Her shoes were not the flatboot kind,
But Fin* 11 and up to date;

Ai least the heele appeared to be 
Quite high at any rate.

They had no little paper box 
Filled full of things to munch.

They'd gone into the dining car 
When It was time to lunch.

Well, uncle says they've trolley cars 
And telephones out there,

And by the looks of cousin's head 
1 know they sell false hair.

And so the old time country's gone,
And though my sad heart aches

To do it. I must never more 
Call homefolks country Jakes.

________ —CHARLES R. BARNES.

My Pipe and I.
Sing high the praise of the briar pipe. 

That front long ose has waxed ripe,
It is a cure for cold and gripe.
Hand over my old blackened pipe.

Its shining bowl 1 view with #ide.
And crowd with weed Its charrœ Inside; 
Then to a rocker softly glide, ” j
As to a throne, and there abide. I

Mv pipe and book is all 1 need,
A life of happiness to lead;
This were a barren world indeed 
Till Raleigh found this wondrous i

Tobacco! Such a friend thou art,
1 give tlwe welcome with full heart;
May we as foemen never part
i'll be the horse, you drive the cart.

Let others sip the ruddy wine,
Soueezed from the grape on hanging 
For drunken biles 1 do not pine,
I'll never choose these joys for thine.

Thou art a boon to all mankind,
And made to soothe a restless mind,
A gentle penaoea I find.
Thou chcerest all who arc Inclined.

From wooden briar or pipe ot clay.
Sweet fragrant clouds l waft away,
Casting aside the cares of day.
And with each puff my homage pay.

A pretty lass my heart ensnares,
And makes me captive unawares.
She smiles but to Increase my cares- 
Tobacco all this anguish spares.

Mv pretty Sally loves me lrue,
But for awhile, as maidens do;
Her cruel pranks 1 often rue.
But comfort, pipe, I find in you.

These verses here I humbly chant 
And pray one humbler wish to grant.
May grow a green tobacco plant.
That on my grave with leaves aslant,

—Charles F. Saunders. 
Rochester. N. Y.. December 16.

The Happy Family.
Mrs Scrappl'.igton—Mrs. Wigglesworth has 

invited me to make her a nice long visit.
Mr. Scrappington—When do you expect to 

call her bluff?—Puck.

President, Miss Harvey.
First Vice-President, Mrs. (\ Chart or

is Thomson.
Second Vice-President, Miss Rous-

Treasurer, Miss Malloch.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss F. Bar

ker.
Owing to illness, tlie president, Mrs.

Logie, was unable to he present, so the 
chair was taken by the vice-president,
Miss Harvey. The secretary and trea
surer’s reports were read and tlie work 
found to lie going on very satisfactorily. , 
During the past year it was found ne- I 
ecssary to put up more shelves in the 
Aberdeen room to accommodate the in- j spoki

iWi-ons— Inlm A.
Ralph. W. Karr. ( ha»
John Douglas».

Trusta,-. S. C. Pattarson.
gla'-. W. H. Rail.

Executive VommiV.ee- tin 
fleers aod Dv. lAchlaml. repr
‘''Treasurer Chas. W. Shaver.

Church Clerk—S. ('. Patterson.
Choir lander—A. K. Rihnour.
Organist Row Shaver.
Sunday School Superintendent

Librarian R"»» Shaver.
Assistant Librarian l'red y.etheraott. 
t'slrers Chas. W. shaver. W H. Ball. 

Herbert Mitchell and Fred Nethcrcott.
The Udies' Aid during the year 

raised and expended $150 in repairs end 
mentfi on the church.

John Dou-

above of- 
‘senting the

XV. J.

posed upon you
Not n pretty sight was Matthew ag 

lie pulled himself together for this, 
the supreme moment, in his day ot 
humiliation. He had just come in 
from the county jail and his lips were 
still blue with the cold. His tattered 
trousers flapped pathetically above a 
pair of badly worn shoes and his mit- 
renless hands were red from the frost. 
No one seemed inclined to waste any 
pity on him, however. The brand 
"White Slaver” was seared upon him 
by his own confession, and as he 
shambled up to a place in front of 
the* bench he was followed by the 
looks of contempt from the crowd.

"Well, your honor,” lie said, look
ing hard out of the window and try
ing to keep his lips from trembling. 
"1 don't know as 1 got much to

improve

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

creased -number of members, and at the 
members' fees are only sufficient to 
cover the running expenses, with very 
little D' spare, iherc was a slight defi
cit in tue finances.

The society is most grateful to the 
friends who have been kind enough to 
send them reading matter for distribu
tion, and wishes particularly to thank 
Mrs. Chester Fearman. Mr. Randall and 
several others, whose names were not 
on their parcels, and also Zion Church, 
Brantford. Tavistock and Stratford for 
boxes of literature. Any magazines not 
older than 1904, and good paper bound 
novels are very acceptable, and English 
Church papers-have also been particu
larly asked for.

Anyone wishing to contribute to this 
good work may send their contributions 
to the Aberdeen room, in the basement 
of tlie Court House, or notify the sec
retary, Miss F. Barker. 14 Arkledun 
avenue; telenhone 402. and the parcels 
will be sent for.

"Your honor.” he said. “I'm a man 
who has seen better days. I sup
pose,” lie added with a flicker of a 
smile, "that you’ve heard that kind 
of talk before. 1 used to be a tailor; 
had a prosperous business in Toronto. 
I lost that—never mind how—and 

, then went on the road. They sent me 
At the regular meeting of Branch No. , ,,,, Winnipeg and there, in the mid- 

4 <>f the I. C B. U. the installation of I (|jp ur winter, they tied a can on me. 
officers for the ensuing year took place. ! j guess 1 was too old 
Rev. Father C

highly of the work done oy lou.| 

as extended

Prompting Him.
“In my memory,'* slowly answered the 

reluctant witness, “serves me rightly—” 
“One moment," interrupted tlie eross- 

examining lawyer, “please remember, 
Mr. Slick, that your memory is under 
oath." .

Lack of ballast has caused man}- 
shipwreck on the sea of matrimony.

ssidv officiated and also Xvas about that time that I met
of the work done by the .1 this here woman—what’s her name? 

v* , tx.„ nae> Year. Lilly Walsh—the plaintiff in this
X heartv vote o 1 thanks was extended ; . ;tse. She and 1 got to be right good 

hv the new president to the retiring of- ; irienda-thaCa a fact, judge-she liked 
ficers for. the good
The officers installed were:

Rev. Father Cassidy, Chaplain.
V. Best, President.
F. Revnolds, First Vice-President.
j. Whalen, Second Vice-President.
J. Quilton, Recording Secretary.
(i. A. Smith, Financial Secretary.
Wm. Boission, Treasurer.
J. Russell, Master of Ceremonies.
Wm. Kavanagh, Tyler.
Geo. Chesseman, First Marshall.
J. E. Gumming, Second Marshall.
C. Haves, Wm. Rowe, sen. and .1 

Gumming, Auditors.
Bros. M. Gumming. C. Haves. 1 Wha

len, J. E. Gumming and G. Cheeseman, 
Executive Committee.

Bros. G. Baikie. F. Reynolds, XV. 
Rowe. sen.. V. Best, J. E. Gumming. 
Sick Committee.

O, Come, Now!
River-—When it comes to marrying 

sporting men that blonde Miss Uranstan 
takes the palm.

Brooks-Takes the palm? 1 should 
sa>. Her latest husband is a baseball

The man who drives his own motor 
car has some reason to blow his own

I

THOROUGHLY TRACTABLE.
Hit: Wife—Willis, what would you like to I 

have me buy you for a Christmas present? I 
Mr. Wellbroke—O, I'm not particular. A j 

new rug for the back parlor, a set of furs. I 
or eomething ot that kind wi;i »uit me aa well * 
as anything.

I me and I liked her.
; "Well, she said we ought both to 
I go to Chicago, we likely could get 
j work there. I had a little money and 

we came. We went to the same board- 
| ing house, but. right off the reel, I 
j began to have trouble getting a job. 
j But she didn't have no trouble—she 
i began getting money right away. I 
don't know how she got it-. I didn't 
have any idea 1 was violating the im- 

! migration laws in bringing her over 
| here, and when she offered to help me 
out, although I didn't like to take 

1 the money. I found 1 -imply had to 
I take it or starve.
j "1 guess that's all. judge. As you 
I say. I'm probably technically guilty.
! Mind you. ! ain’t hollering. I’m here 
{ to take my medicine like a man. but 
1 1 thought you'd like to know how the 
i thing stood."

"Well, Aronson.” said the court, “I 
believe your story. Your case is an 
unusual one. I’ll give you a mini
mum sentence. Sixty days in the 
house of correction.”

The prisoner turned away from the 
bench to the deputy marshal wait
ing to take him to jail. He turned 
his coat collar up around his throat.

| ‘ Aronson,” exclaimed the court
! sharply, "where's your overcoat?”

"Your honor.” said the ‘white slav
er.' T ain't got none. That, was one 
of the first things I soaked when I 
come to Chicago.”

"Bailiff." said the judge, “get mine 
and give it to him. Now. gentlemen.” 
he added, turning to thee lawyers, 
"we'll proceed with the next, case.”

An hour later Judge Landis’ thin 
figure was breasting the breeze that 
tore down Dearborn street.

"Hi. there. Judge,.” shouted a 
friend, "where's vour overcoat?”

"I used it to light a fire.”
“Used it to light a fire?”
“Yes.” said Judge Landis, “1 used 

it to light a fire to keep warm inside 
of me the spirit of charity that life 
in a great city like Chicago tends to

And his friend was still gazing at 
him in astonishment when he jumped 
on his car.

ACCOMMODATING.
Doctor (to man who has fallen—You need strong punch of sonic

Mr. Flynn (an aid enemy)—Let me give it to him. Docl

System.
Victim (disposed to grumble)—You've 

robbed me before I've been in town half 
an hour.

Footpad- Yes; this is a pav-as-you- 
enter town.

Where a train of 
eerned, every man i

thoughts :
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Î TEACHING SELF HELP.
“Industrial Canada,” the organ of the 

Man il fart u fiery Association, has begun a 

much needed campaign of education to 
impress upon tfknadian manufacturers 

the fact- that they have more to do to 
attain success than merely to produce an 
excellent quality of goods. The goods 
must be sold, and, xo sell them, the mak
ers must bring them to the notice of 
the buyers. “If,” says our contemporary, 
*‘a man had gold dollars to sell at* fifty 
çjents and did not let the people know 
anything about it, he would not sell any. 
You must tell the people what you have 
to sell, why they should purchase from 
you, and something of the value you 
offer them in return for their money.”

It is just here that many Canadian 
manufacturer^ are lacking. They fail 
tO appreciate the ail vantages of constant
ly keeping themselves before the public. 
“Too many of us have got into the habit 
of thinking that because \ve have been 
a long time in business everyone must 
of necessity know all about us and onr 
wares, and it is only a waste of time 
and of money to go on repeating the 
story.” They come to think that money 
expended iu advertising publicity is so 
much lost profits, oblivious to the fact 
that this publicity is of even greater 
importance than a choice site with the 
best advantages for manufacturing and 
shipping. Content with what trade 
comes to them they settle down sleepily, 
squeeze their advertising pennies, and 
lose pounds while doing »o. Some enter
prising rival, whose goods may not be 
any better than their own. but who ajv- 
preeiate the importance of wooing the 
public, conducts a vigorous campaign of 
publicity, and gets, not only the :n-w 
customers whom they might have had, 

"but gradually dispossesses them of those 
upon whom they dreamed they had a 
permanent clairii. “Industrial Canada” 
is well advised in tetiing the manufac
turers that there is gross neglect among 
them of this valuable means of oiling 
the wheels of trade, and that, if they 
wish to hold their own. they must tell 
the people about their wares. “There 
is more than a protective tariff,” it says, 
“to building up our national industries.** 
There is. And we have not the slightest 
doubt that if the Canadian manufactur
ers generally were as fully alive :n the 
importance of a vigorous and continu 
Ous campaign ,,f well directed advertis
ing, some foreign producers would make 
less serious inroads upon their home

to one vote. This, however, pre-supposes 
a certain degree of education. Illiterates, 
on the contrary, however, are entitled 
U> only one-tenth of a vote : that is, each 
group of ten illiterates will choose one 
elector. That is a great preponderance 
in favor of the literates as against the 
illiterates. But the advantage does not 
end there. It is proposed to additionally 
endow the intelligent and progressive of 
the country by introducing a system of 
plural voting. An elector who is over 
32 years of age, who has fulfilled his 
military duty and has three children, 
will have two votes. A workman who has 
worked five years at one trade or has 
been graduated from certain classes of 
the secondary schools has two votes. El
ectors who have taken the full course 
of the secondary schools, or those who 
contribute $20 in annual taxes, may vote 
three times.

This will probably not prove a final 
solution of the question how to regulate 
the franchise : but it shows that Hun
garian statesmen are .dissatisfied with 
the systems, or lack of systems, here
tofore in vogue, and that they are de
termined to seek for something better. 
It also indicates that they feel that the 
right to vote should not be altogether de
pendent upon property, and that for 
the Government of the country the claim 
that “one man is as good as another” 
cannot be defended unless important ex
ceptions arc provided for. If some means 
could be discovered whereby only intel
ligence and honesty could be enfranchis
ed we should have the key to the dif
ficult problem which confronts political 
economists.

EDITORIAL notes.
Iowa Legislature is reorganizing its 

Railway Commission, and will follow the 
example «»f the Dominion Government in 
placing telegraph and telephone lines un
der its supervision.

Moir being irresponsible, will la* con
fined for life in the asylum for the in
sane. What a pity these irresponsible 
people cannot be put under restraint be
fore they become homicides!

The Telegram is almost excruciatingly 
funny. Perhaps it will allow the rest 
of Canada to look at the water tum
bling over the Falls.

If the hero of that cock-and-bull story 
that the power monopoly organ publish
ed last night is really so disgusted at 
the city not entering the Hydro scheme 
in a 30-year monopoly that he is willing 
to sacrifice his property here and get 
out, the publication of his name (if he 
exists!) would have been a great ad. for 
him. Perhaps he has already sought his 
hole, and pulled it in after him.

Hie Cataract Company guarantees 
Brantford power at 10 per cent, below 
the Hydro-Electric lowest price. The 
law forbids the Hydro-Electric power to 
be sold below cost. The Toronto World 
says a company has been formed to bin- 
power from the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion and meet the Cataract figures—10 
per cent, less than this company has to 
pay for it! Who are the benevolent 
gentlemen?

A year ago the business men of St. 
Paul began a -$50.000 advertising cam
paign <>n behalf of the city. It was re
garded bv some as a wasteful venture. 
It proved to lie so satisfactory in tangi
ble results, however, that this year the 
municipality will appropriate $25,000 to 
supplement the work of the Imsiness 
men. Most of the fund is to be devoted 
to advertising the city throughout the 
l ni ted States. There is a hint here for 
Hamilton.

And now the Toronto Telegram de
votes two columns to the question of 
the safety of the beneficiary institutions 
of the Province and the need for a thor
ough inquiry into the status of their in
surance fuqds. It concludes that “it is 
the duty of the Provincial Governments 
to act promptly, and make a strict en
quiry into the condition of these organi
zations. and insist upon having them put 
upon a proper basis financially.” Will 
Whitnrx allow things to drift along?

In the matter of inserting that super
fluous *u” to muddle the public school 
pupils, the Spectator is inclined to think 
that while the voice is “Jacob” Pyne’s, 
the hands are the hands of “Esau”

Oh. m*h! Hamilton will miss Zimmer- 
»*» »«t Ottawa. It i» Imd enough to 

I have one nonentity as a city represents 
live, but two aggravates the case. No 
wonder the Board of Trade wishes Zim
merman there again.

HUNGARY'S FRANCHISE.
Upon what principle should the right 

to vote be granted and to whom : In 
former days the franchise was a privilege 
reserved to comparatively few. In most 
countries it has been gradually extended, 
but it can hardly be said that the pro
cess has been conducted on any general 
definite principle. For a long time the 
idea seemed to prevail that the right to 
vote was conferred by the possession of 
property. This may to some extent be 
accounted for by the fact that property- 
bears the cost of Government, and that 
those entitled to vote naturally fix the 
burden placed upon it. Gradually, how
ever, it has come to be felt that the pos
session of material goods is not the pro
per basis for the electoral franchise; 
but a very large number of people, even 
in our own country, are inclined to con
sider that it is hardly fair to entrust 
the shaping of the country's destiny 
and the levying of the taxes to main
tain our Government and public institu
tions in the hands of those who have no 
material stake or interest in the coun
try. Even in countries where manhood 
suffrage prevails the question can liardly 
be said to be settled. A strong feeling ex
ists in favor of .giving franchise privi
leges to women. The question » atui all v 
arises, why. as a matter of principle a 
woman, however intelligent and capable, 
and however large her iftaterial interest 
in the country, should lie denied a share 
fai its Government while the most brain
less, worthless lout who has fulfilled 
the conditions of the act as to natural
ization, residence and registration may 
exercise the franchise and politically dir
ect the management of her property and 
negative her reforming influence. But 
leaving out of consideration the di-ab
ility placed upon the female sex, it can
not be said that logic has frequently 
been served by the fixing of the condi
tions of the franchise. Every extension 

of the franchise has presented new dif
ficulties and anomalies. Where it is the 
broadest students of political economy 
aeem to meet with the greatest difficulty 
in its justification and it can hardiv 
be said that purity and efficiency have 
kept pace with the multiplication of 
the voters.

This is one of the larger basic prob
lems which the world's democracy has 
yet to solve Many are the efforts that 
have been made toward arriving at a so
lution. Even in these days the world 
moves slowly toward reform—and sotne- 

i times with many pauses and even reces
sions. Just now Hungarian statesmen 
are struggling with the problem, and 
Count Audraisi has presented to the 

I Chamber of Deputies a somewhat re
markable measure, the object of which 
» to place intelligence at au advantage 

| as against ignorante in the voting po- 
pulation—to ‘prevent the political pow- 

| er from falling wholly into the hands 
I of illiterates or those not in a position 
| to use it in the interests of the coun

try, but to-retain it in the hands of the 
Intelligent section» of the population.”

\ By this measure ctery Hungarian over 
| years of age and one year a resi-. 
int of any commune will be entitled

I Poor old Rojest venskv is again rc- 
I |Hirtr<i dead, this time with every ap-

°
I -ian pre>» hi»l 
! him to L

*f truth. Perhaps the readinj 
•wn obituary notices in the Rus- 

lomewhat reconciled 
ing this ertiel world.

Willi all its natural advantages the 
lit.v lia- l*een dojng little better than 
marking time. It is many months since 
an important new industry has been es
tablished here, while our neighbor Wel- 
land has had several within the last 
three or four months.—Hamilton Herald.

How could anything else lie looked for. 
With internal enemies and their newspa
per organ co-operating with rival places 
in defaming and misrepresenting 'the 
city and striving to injure her local in
dustries. while in their efforts to help 
"ii •Ii'* work the aldermen have neglect
ed to push Hamilton's claims to recog
nition? It i- |uirt of the price we pay 
tor the llvdro fad.

«When the medal for editorial idioex 
is awarded. Mr. John Ross Robert son 

: champion who writes on the interna 
tional waterways treaty may sin 

> his chest, assured that h- will I*- witli 
’ out a competitor. What “dope" do the 

etl him?

Why should the Ontario Attorney 
General's Department require an injured 
party to bear in addition a large portion 
of the expense of convicting and punish
ing a criminal? Does such an arrange
ment contribute to the discouragement 
of crime?

tiiir Tory contemporary, the Kingston 
Standard, seems to think that it effec
tually disproves that there was any cor
ruption on the part of the Tories in 
Hamilton by saying: “As we recollect it. 
the limes seriously declared some time 
previous to the Dominion- election that 
there was great dissension in the ranks 
of the Hamilton Conservatives and that 
the hope was a forlorn one of electing 
even oiie Conservative there. As a mat
ter of fact two Con-ervafives were elert- 
rd in Hamilton.” Perliaj* the Standard
wishes it- readers to lielieve that had 
I he lories spent iiHiiiex corrupt I v in 
Wot Hamilton it would have been to 
make it harder for their candidates!

In discussing the fool “u” order, a 
local Tory contemporary asks: “Who is 
running the Education Department of 
Ontario -l)r. Seat1i or the Minister of 
Education?” Why should Hon. Dr. Pyne 
lie so much as suspected of having a 
say in affair.- iu which Scath and Goggin

Some interesting disclosures are lieing 
made in the cour-e of the trial of a To
ronto mining broker on a charge of con
spiring to defraud the public by means 
of transactions in mining stock-. They 
go to show the wisdom of looking into 
mining propositions before one invests 
one's cash.

Perhap» the most confirmed pc»»imi»t 
should not be denied the luxury of wor
rying about the future. But when Prof. 
Griffith, of Scranton. Pa., set» out to 
send cold chills down the public spine 
by dilating on the difficulties of the 
race when the earth's coal gives out. it 
seems to lie carrying pe»-imi»ni to an 
extreme.

An English firm is said to have adopt, 
cd a new method of preserving eggs 
which retains their freshness for fully 
six months. The met hod is thus de
scribed:

Acting on the theory that an egg de- 
composes owing to the entrance of bac
teria through the s 
new process of pres
infected and then 
of hot paraffin wa 
air itr the shell i- 
vacuum, and aim* 
then allowed to en 
the hot wax is pres 
thv shell, which th 
il. Evaporation of th. 
egg. w hich lia- a ha 
by prevented, aud 
sterile. Th»- yoke 
others artificially 
quently break on 
tin- eggs preserved by tlii- novel process 
are quite free from such fault.

| OUR EXCHANGES |

Rubber!
(Toronto Star.)

Hamilton i- to have a branch of the 
Royal Astronomical Society. As most 
of the people there have hinges in 
their neck - from looking up at the 
mountain they will find it no trouble 
to observe the stars.

liell. the *eggs by the
xli-

•»».-l
k in a vacMum. The

(#1 by the

1-sscl. XX
the port»» of
icallv ».cals

the cunt flits * of Du
rmful cff. ■vt. is lb
hi- ''KH i- ally
of pivklcd egg» and

xx ill f re
lieing pivaille,|. but

The Wentworth Grand Jury again 
urge- that the county make some pro
vision for a house of refuge for its poor. 
This is a matter which comes up every 
few months, but the County Council 
hears and heeds not. The Grand Jurv 
now advises that steps \v taken to force 
action. Then, we presume, the fun will

The Ontario architects will not seek 
to get a bill to form the profession into 
a cki>e corporation, and have rejected 

1 the scheme to have compulsory examina - 
; lions. That is well. Why not conduct 
' examination» and guarantee a standard 
• <>f efficiency in the voluntary organiza

tion. and then depend upon the public 
recognizing certified efficiency ?

The Wife Beater.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Mervv to the wife-beater is misap
plied. A very proinineii telega 1 practition
er has written to us to suggest that 
the Criminal Code lie amended so an 
to make flogging a penalty for wife- 
bcaters. There Ls need for the change.

Quite Correct.
(Toronto News.)

, The Empire is not the Engli-h but 
. the British Empire : the Parliament is 
J not the English but the British Parlia- 
j ment : the Army and Navy are not Eug- 
l lish but British : the Union flag is not 

the English but the British flag : the 
Sovereign is not au Kngli.-h but the Bri
tish monarch.”

The Toronto Telegram looks forward 
to a time not many years distant when 
the municipalities in the Hydro-Electric 
scheme “will enjoy a monopoly of the 
Niagara power supply,” and it demands 
that Hamilton and Brantford lie shut 
out as “there would have been no Hydro- 
Electric s-hrme if Hamilton and Brant
ford had been left to do the work and 
take the chances.” But we thought there 
were to be no “chances" in the matter.

British Political Conditions.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.)

It is possible that the emphasis » ith 
which the British voted seemed at the 
la»L general election to have put the 
seal of his condemnation on < hamber- 
laini-m. may liave liven overestimated. 
But it is certain that the by-elections 
have been the expression of general dis
content with the domestic legislation, 
actual or potential, of the party in (low
er. rather than a deliberate verdict on 
the question of taxation of imports. The 
licensing bill, the etlm-aUtmal question, 
old age pensions, and all the burdens 
which they involve, have contributed to
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Made to Measure 
of Sale Goods for $1.25

S WINTER CLEARING SALE
1VEVER WILL you (jet a better chance to buy winter floods than during this sale. No place can 

_ possibly give you better values than the Shea store at regular prices, the sale savings are easily 
figured, and rest assured that every statement made in our advertisements is amply backed up by the 
goods offered. Don't miss this store's Saturday offerings—&30 not a minute too soon to be here.

Early Morning Sale of Underskirts $1, $1.25, $1.50 values for 59c
100 only Women’s Underskirts, worth $1.00 to $1.50, made of moreens, sateens, taf- 

felines, etc., black and light and dark colors. Sharp at &30 they go on sale for each . . . GüL 
ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER. NO MAIL OR TELEPHONE ORDERS OR NONE SENT C. 0. D.

Women’s Golf Waists at $1.65
Navy, white, cardinal and black Pure Wool Golf Waists, beautifully knii. and 

a great range of styles, $2.25 to $2.50. all one price . £ i t».*»

Women's Cardigan Jackets $1.19
Women’s Black XYooI Cardigan Jackets, long sleeves, very fine qualities, 

worth $1.75, for each........................................................................................... $1.11)

Women’s Underwear at 87Vzc
Penman's No. 95 and Turnbull’s best flat knit Vests and Drawers. No de

scription necessary, for they are the best of their kind in the worhl. 
Worth $1.25. on sale for per garment. S7Vs^- per suit $1.77»

Clearance of Wromen’s, Misses’ and Children’s Coals
Such good offer-* have never been made bv this or any other store in the 

city of Hamilton. Every one a dependable garment in which we have con
fidence, lioth in material and workmanship: styles are absolutely correcl. 
These prices show the savings.

Children’s, Misses’.and Women’s Coats, in a gréai variety of cloths; worth
from $3.50 to $6.50; to lie cleared at each ......................... ...................$1.95

Misses’ Coats, made of good warm tweeds ami plain cloths; Hack and colors;
worth $4.50 to $7.50: to be cleared at each..................................... ... $72.5)3

Women's Stylish Mantles, good range of sizes, black- and colors; various new
and popular makes; $10.00 Coats for............... ... . ......................$3.5)3

Women's Coats, made of splendid black and colored cloths, good rang** of 
sizes; worth $12.50 to $13; to lie cleared at each .. ... ..............$S.5)5

Women’s Fur Lined Coals at $27.50
Splendid black and colored cloths, well lined with -icocndable fur: *42-50 to 

$50 value ; to clear at ....................................... ........................................ vX27.31)

German Mantles $15 A/
Richly trimmed German Mantles ; all sizes up to 4$ bust, made of beautiful 

black cloths ; $20 and $25 values* to clear at. each . $15-00
Very Rich German. Mantles, made of the very best Beaver and Kersey Cloths : 

richly trimmed : sizes up to 4-8 bust : $35 to 50 values. to be cleared at.
each ..X............................................................................ $20 and $25

Women’s Near .Seal Coats : worth $40 and $45: o:« sale for ... $27 50

Millinery to be Cleared
llie season's best style», in all tin* good »

the very best styles;

ies: to clear
$$.05

orth $5 and
$1.05

$8 ami $10 Hats.

Trimmed Hats, fresh and new and in 
$6.50. to clear at . .

A special table of swell Black Hats, very richly trimmed; worth $10 and $12,
to he cleared at each . ................................................................... $.*ïJM)

Felt Shapes to be cleared as follows:
$1-00 value for 41)c $2.00 value for ........................... 75c

Wings and Ornaments ami Buckle», up to 75c, for......................................... 1 5c
Children’s Bearskin and Plnsh Hats and Bonnets. 75c and $1.000. for 25e

$15 to $20 Coals for $10
Hundreds of \\omen’s Coats, made of Venetian». Kersey». Beavers and Broad

cloths. well lined and elegantly trimmed; full range of sizes; $15 to $20 
value*, to clear at .. ............................... .. ................................... $10.00

Women’s Suits at a Sacrifice
About 50 Women’s Suits go into this »a!c to lie cleared: al! beautifully made 

garment-: perfect in fit. material and workman»hip: these are the cut 
price»: $15 to $18 Suit» $8.05. $20 and $22 Suits $10. $25 Suits $12 50

Women’s Caracul Coats $15
About 40 NX omen » Caracal Cloth Coat-, the most fashionable a.- well as most 

comfortable and well wearing cloth known to-day ; these Coats are well 
and durably lined, fini-hed with braid» and should sell readily for $35 ; 
but they go on sale to dear at, each ....................................................$15.00

Women’s Skirts—A Slaughter
Good dependable Tweed Skirts, well made, worth $3. on sale for ........ 89r
Skirts made of plain cloths and good fancy worsteds, women -, misses' and 

children's length» $3.50 value, to be cleared at, each $1 95
Women s skirts, made of Panamas. Broadcloths and X'enetians, black and

colors: worth $4.50 to $5.00. on sal** to clear for.............................. . .$2 85
$6.00 Venetian Skirts at ................... ....................................................................  $3 95
$7.50 Black and Colored Panama Skirts for . .........$4.9 5

Voile Skirts and Silk Skirts at equal cuts.

Dress Goods and Silk Clearance
(Mir entire Dress Good- -lock will hate to }*» cleared out during this -ale. 

Every yard of Dress Good» and Silk- ha- l*ecii reduced t<« clear.
5V<- ''ilk- for.................................. 2!lv $1.50 1 he— Go**d« for............. $1.RM)
65c Silks for................................. .. 35>v 75c |lre<| <7ood- for.................51 le-
75c Silk» for ................ .. 5(lc 7-»e Dress Good» for.....................35 tv
lÿl.tN) and $1.25 Dre-» Goods for 75<_- 5fW- lire-- (kwiI- for.................... 25)v

Velveteens on Sale
Hundred- of yards of splendid Colored Ve|vet«*en-. wonh 4<V- yard, at . 25c
Colored Velveteen, worth 50 and .«!!<• ; on sale for. j«-r yard .. -Die*

A Sweeping Clearance in NECK FURS
No Fur- sold in the trade are more d<pemlxb’ie than 1'nsr ottered t.y Hie 

Shea store. A large jmrtion of them are sold under a broad jrisianUc that 
hold- ju»t a» good under the cut prices a» though you paid full value. TTie*e 
are the cut prices :
Marmot Stoles, worth $3.50. for .... .......................................................... $1.5)3
Storm Collars of Coney and Astraehan; u orth $6. for .. .. .. . . $4.30
Marmot ami Musquash Moles. Fill, for ...............................    $5.75
I-a bel I a Fox Stole; worth *35. for . .  $22.341
Marmot and A»ir.u-iian Stole». $.\ for ............................................ . $2.5)5
Marmot Stole--, worth $7.50, for ...... $1.515
’Possum Slides, Isabel la-* blended and nitural ; *12. for ......................$7-51)
Isabella Fox Muffs, $35. for............................. . $25.4Hl

Rich Mink Furs ai the Following Sweeping Reduction-
Stoles worth S5U. for .. .... $35.00 Stole- worth $60, for ................$37.50
-Muffs worth $25. for . $15.04) Muffs worth $35, for .. .. $24).1M)

Muffs worth $40. for............. $25.4)0

A Startling Blouse Clearance
Silk Wai-ts, black and colors ; ail good style» and perfect fining; $3 and ÜGA»» 

values; to be cleared at. each $1.515
Silk Net and Lave Waists, black, white and cream ; 34 to 42 si»-»; hrautaiujiy 

-tyli-h good»; $4.50 to $5.00 xaluo; to clear at. each . . $2.5)5
>ilk and Lace Waists, fini-hed with applique»; blacks, creams and orolor»; up to

$0; on sale to clear for. each ......................................................................$3.515
Women» Wai«i». made of lawn», lustres .atid sateen-: cream, white. l.la<-k a rod

color», full $1.00 values; to clear at, each ............................ ...............59v
W omen's Waists, made of plain lu-Vre- ami ea»hnu-re». embroidered Instns. 

cashmeres and lawns; white, cream, black and colors; worth $3-5»W. $2 am 3 
*2.50; all good and dependable garments ; to dear at. each . . 95v

The Biggest Underskirt Sale Yet
Women'» l nder-kirt- made mor«*eu». Taffctine», Sateen-. 11 eat her Moom- 

leant ifully frilled and ruffled ; black and colors ; worth $3.*U(l 
Si*b* .................. $1.5*5

Women's Underskirts at 98c, worth $2.00
Made of moreens, taffetim*» and sateen-; all -ire».

Women's Underskirts at $1.50, worth $250 and $3
“Hydegrade,” Heatherbloom Me—aline Sateen-. Moroens, Taffetime», «•!<--. etc.; 

blacks and all colors.

Silk Underskirts at $235
Made, taffeta, silk» and silk moirettes, of splendid quaiitv; wont fa *5 amd 

$5.50; to l*e cleared at. each......................... ................... 82.95

82.5)3
cleared at. per

Bargains in Bedding
XX hiîe llüaukeievery 1 bread pure wool and fir-t via— in ex 

-ire; worth $4 J'ai ; on »aie t*» clear for. per ;tair 
s lb Pure XXo.»l XX hite Blanket»; worth $6 and $6.50: |.> {,

$3.4)4)
XX hit.- Vnilts. double W size and beautiful texture; clean, firm thread;

worth $1-35. for ...        5)5)«*
Batting Comforter-, covered with -itkoliite of good quality; worth $1.75 and 

$1-2*3; tW x 72 sizes; to dear at. e.ivh__ - ..........................................

Bleached and Unbleached Table Damasks
No better Linen» than the Shea I>ama»k- can lie found in Guna-ta. Ercrv 

one a bargain at regular prices. The -ax ing- are ea»it\ figured ;
........... •!>«•
.............  55>v

1»!)v
..............$1.20
..........  81.39

35- Ijarn for______ . ... 25<* fi-V 1 jnctl foe . .
43 Unen for............. .............. 35 e 75c l.inett for ..
■Vv- linen for ........... ............. 39r S5e IJnen for ..
sl-**i Linen for__ ___ .... . 75v #1.50 Linen tor
#1-25 Linen for . . .. .... 95)v #1-65 1 jneu for

IOv
Clearing Bargains in Towels

Part Linen Huel Towel*, 15c valor, for...................................
14a l fa Towel----

..................... 12**0 iV. for .. . ............................. 24>o
24** - for l5o 4|V. for :tO«-
A qua .ni dy of l_ vtton I o*eÜ-, -InghtEy ini{*er.cevc. on sahx at about half regular

Big Bargains in Sheetings
72-mv'a l nbùeavhed Sheeting —

35e! for ’ . .

44)o

Silk Underskirts at S3S5
Made of beautiful high grade taffeta, in black and a good ramge of <x*8ors; 

beautifully pleated and ruffled; $6 to $7-50 value-; un sale for $5.93

1 he 40*', for................................................. g
...................... - 25v 5*V. for .. ..........................................  i

72-iwrüu and * I-inch Sheetings—
a“|-- ................................ 41V. for ... ................................ SS
W lor ;.v for

l“iJo. f_otlon on silf al rut |>rir-s.

Big Clearance in Table Napkins
Boaulàfuï Va;,tin-, of .,4*—r l,.* .ju-1 Ely. Somo of thsamples of the 

hjrfw -t grade good* imported into Cana da.
■^i —• Napkin, for........................ 7r.r xt lal Napkin* for................ S2IMI
*13« Napkin, for.................... *1 INI *till Napkin* for .... *ô,,,,
*1.:- Napkin* for.........................*1 JKi Napkin, for................ .M INI

Napkin* for .... . jtl «•, *f.i»> Napkin* for ..

Table Cloths to be Cleared
ilfjmmtimii lUmi-k « Boulin», -orne- of them sampBe». « tittle soiled, but nther- 

wa-nj î-ierfwt, XI».» a quantity of fre-h new cloth-. -lighttv imperfect 
-2x,2 1» S|x|lK At these cut price- - 

for •
>2-* i* fier .. ... .

$1-51) 
$1 465 
$1 5)5

$32i4) lor ....
$4JR*> for...........
$1.75 for..............

Women’s and Boys’ hose

$2 54) 
*2.D3 

. $3 30

X quantity of XX.mwo - an.1 I hildren * ll.e*'. in finest qualities of rash 
■Kte and worried, to »-c chared at the-e cut rrke>; alt put in three lots for
ea»v cfa,..floueea*y cfaf-ose- 
25 ami 28.- Hcse for . 
35 and 38c Hose for .. -3c 5*V Ho»e for

.. IDc
.................... 39e

Misses’ and Children’s Dresses
Eiery Misse» am! Child » Dro»- in »tock gw» on sale at clearing out price# 

The -aze- are not eoa^Sete m al! lines. Uit you ran get vour -ize in »,me line 
2 year» to 84 year».
$7J$= Drc-sf» for ............ $5.93 Dresses for.................. $2 93

Ifcnesses for .. .. ... . $1-95 #25*> l)re>-,.-~ for ‘ . ‘  ..............*7 4»
$2X*!t Drosses for.......................$1235 »B.DW Dresses for .. ................ |«>v

increase the force of the opposition, to 
which industrial distress and the large 
proportion of nnempbiyed labor lend m 
evitable vitality. In a democracy, 
vl.ich Great Britain essentially i-. the 
tendency to visit * on the Government 
iu power the iflamc for conditions which 
it lia» had no alia re in producing, is con
stant and impossible of escape. To that 
extent, at least., it is quite possible to 
make too much of the Unionists’ gain» 
and the Liberal losses in the elections 
for members of Parliament which have 
taken place during the past year.

alberton J

Epileptics.
(London Free Press).

When a defendant who to the lay 
mind commits an offence surrounded as 
was that of Moir with so much appear
ance of set purpose to kill any one who 
might interfere with him may evade res
ponsibility upon the ground that dur
ing his lifetime he has jiad epilepsy, then 
it follows that other epileptics may kill 
and also escape. And if this be 1 rue. it 
is due to the public that epileptics be 
placed where they may not do harm.

The New Island.
A new island, whose existence had 

been unsuspected, has just been discov
ered north of the Russian portion of 
Saghalin by the Japanese explorer, Mad- 
su-hima. Tile island is regarded as an 
important acuqisition to Japanese fish-

....................... .
The attendance al the maeetnmg of the 

Anca-stcr Sunday -school.. fadkS à® afar 
Presbylercaa drank, wa- <yne of the 
laigest in the histoiy ot thaï chanch, 
and an enjoyable and instruiraàvc pno- 
gramine wa- given. Aiming the -f-fpiealk 
ci- were Rex. Ait kins, of Htapli»t Set
tlement. and Rex. Smith, of t»*Ki®daga- 
wliile the musical part of the paw- 
gramme was given by John and Mrs. 
Lyons, Harnilt cm Road; Mu-» IGdira 34.. 
Sager and Mr». Dermis X am«orik3e. broth 
of Baptist Settlement, All! the latter 
were Allierl on old girls.

-L and Mrs. Bradshaw, of BrantfoanS. 
1*. D. and Mrs. Kelly, with Mastter Al
ix-rt . Ira and <>c#! Bradslkaw. wero Snra- 
<lay visitors of Mrs. <î. N. IVer.

Adam and Mrs. Pfadj+s sj»e®f Saandbr 
at O. L. Bradshaw's.

James Homing ^ home, after »fe»d- 
ing the New Year holiday ro-oy julleasant- 
ly with friends in Uhatiiain.

R. Homing. juTL. visited ia»4 wwrk 
with friend- at XXxxidstock..

Mrs. 4L Smith, of Swath cote, -fiemt a 
day Tvvently the gwstt of Mrs. R. M. 
Bradshaw. Miss X>ra. who has Ikeere 
holidaying l»ero. aeccierpanied her hoone.

C. Ha mm ill. of Fergros, is sprodïmg the 
week at J. Ma-mmiTI'-...

tier many friends ie the viHage wiffl

Ü extend eattawst -'unm^uitfay So Mr».. El 
,j rand Bauoe, wfincwe father. Mr. Jatr-ksom,

i'iilûcwfl after a jpwoHoagwd! one Tine»-
day of tlhi* week,

Mr. am.ll Mrs. Zemo Dw-agüe. of MkuE.Se- 
Ü jwm. kir»ntir»2 at T. lain#»--» mom-milOy.
|| Tbc mmeomBwi» of n3»e B-waE rwnunt of tlhic 
„ U_ O- T. aro troatnmg thenoseDie» to am 
li oy»ter s-agwoer o® Time-.dur, e»eniLntg- «Eue
j 9Aia n®»1

STRANGE HOSPITAL WORK.
—

Treating Cases Which Need More 
Than Pills and Potions.

u Twcety-ow» tlhi-iwinsamull nutw ipistiemn»
; ramie to the omt-patneot ide|p«er1imwin:tt uif 

.j the Mas-acSiansent» «LéemeiaB Hospital Ea.»; 
j| year. IXlhesiner amm-irntg the stroamn «iff 
1 -imfffeniiiec fammnaminty as nt pos**-» lbteB>ro 
|| the idoc tio»*» them#- i» a *c-a-e Iknv iimg a

I
1' gwx-nnDdarHy liïffffememit Kumuiaam prO'bEicur^ sa v» 
the Amjemkam Maicaznmc. the nmia «»ff mo- 
ma® n» roffemwd with a cndlonvd »lfip to 
the .sroniaH serràor idtepuurtmur-mn ff«»r htmmm.iin 

|j tiroatmxuin. jjmtst as be wininM ianD.,ller other 
trirsummsttamMie» Bw- rofferrodl to tike sw*r- 

*lgw-aü ward or the ZanD-der-toom or onjeu- 
:|«’d am take beth--
| *“Foa »«'nme gnat wren» nBoe Dw»tt proscaip-

I
liio® 5s a tfnxind.- as ome off the idhoeton*

Bes>e a nr -hdihix' «morotatiio®» li nromB tlkr 
small! oroOorod pro-«f niptb-xa Wiamk* which 
the dortoirs give Bo the giatreet* ami 

1 which «oetaî® sro intttb pranHlyr wroiicai 
advice, so munnc h hnimnam heEpffallioese;

^ « yr-wkimg too hard: ncetl» adx 
asjv^ard» hygiene and diet.”

“.Xm uiBikIert*>>ttri»hed child vrh» ne, 
K*tter and more food, which hi- porei 
can.ttux.t- afford.”

Paniemt -ays she mu»t return r « » \v, 
om aevouar >f tin®nee». She reallv 
■ion Era cimrullrtion to d*> »o vet. I an \ 
*"• anything for her?**

“Piatiemt n* completely run down, ov 
work^ul ami played u,it. tores lor 
Uarp^ Eanmtly. Needs rest.”

-Ie*tient roeevL» spring buck brace, 
Vam.ms>e pay for it.”

* tarions com plaint- in a hospital, j 
they m«>6 ? Poverty, misfortune. <>v 
work. Eaage ffarmilies. human traged! 
AmiiJl yet they have an intimate beuri 
»p*x® health. If the patient impnr 
he Eornist have change,t conditions.

Electric Exhibition at Brescia.
Arrangements are being made fur 

international exhibition devoted to t 
appEieatiora of electricity, to be held 
Brescia this year.. The Province of Br 
via is ow- particularly rich in wat 
p-*w-er. anti it is hoped that the e\hi 
tiom will give an impetus to electri, 
power «Eevel-qunents therefrom. The , 
hifeitiom will be also under the pat rond 
off the ommieipaBity off Milan. The 
gtkwspe ikto Which it »» proposed to 
vide 8he exhbats cover a wide range 
■W$i—«ring ami other applications 
rteeflrwm. anri historical and »tatistu 
letormatLo® testing thereto.
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FORGING OUT THE 
WINTER COATS

Saturday starts one of the greatest price, reduction sales of Winter 
Coats on record. Our one determined aim, to force them out before stock
taking, has put the prices down to the lowest notch, and, just think, weeks 
of winter coat are still ahead of us. Note well these worth while reductions: 

$7.49 for Coats reduced from $12.50 and $15.00 
$9.75 for Coats reduced from $15.00 and $17.00 

$14.85 for Coats reduced from $25.00 and $30.00 
The materials are in kerseys, cheviots, tweeds and broadcloths, in navy, 

brown, myrtle or blacks. All styles are here, and they include the latest 
trimming effects. All sizes complete.

Expect Savings In Quality Dress Goods
65c and $1 Dress Goods 47c

Fine All-wool Fancy Mixed Tweed 
Effects, All-wool English Serges, 
Navy and Green Venetian Cloths, 
Silk Stripe Taffeta in navy only, 
also Tape Stripe Voiles in all new 
shades. Most of these materials 
sold at $1.00. Your choice Saturday 
at 47c.

$18,50 French Costumes $7,98
Six only handsome Silk Mixed 

Costumes, in narrow blended stripe 
effects, for evening or street wear. 
9-vard lengths, regularly $18.00.
Saturday *7.f>S.

$3.50 Skirt Lengths at $1,98
About 25 Skirt Lengths, in all- 

Wool Tweeds, Nttvy Serges and Ven
etian Cloths, 44-inch, 4>6yard 
lengths, regularly 75c yard, on sale 
to-morrow, $1.$>8.

These for 8.30 a. m,
$1.00 new Check Dress Goods, in 

taupe, grey and myrtle, at 69o.
$1.00 Stripe Cheviot Suitings 69o,
$1.00 Plain Venetian Cloths,
$1.50 Brown and Reseda Broad

cloths. 54-inch, now at 98e.
$1.60 Chevron Worsted Suitings, 

9Ke.

85c to $1,25 Black Dress Materials, 8.20 a. m, 49C
We start our great annual Black Goods Sole Saturday with this great 

opening offer. Scores of other good values will be on sale too numerous to 
mention, but here is one for the early buyers. This offering includes 
Black All Wool Oepolines. Cheviot.s. Panamas, Serges, Filet Net Voiles, 
plain and fancy Lustres and Silk Eoliennes. Our word the greatest savings 
of the year. Regular prices 85c and $1.00 and $1.25, Saturday 4Dc yard

$1,50 SHANTUNG SILKS 75c
Half price for these means an 

early choosing. The latest French, 
novelty in Silks, cream and tussor 
grounds, in even tailored and gradu
ated stripes, in green, brown, navy 
and Copenhagen, These are very 
stylish and exclusive Silks for even- 
ing gowns and blouses. Only on 
sale Saturday ami 15 pieces in all 
to go. Our regular price $1.50. 
January clearing sale for 8.30 a. m. 
75c.

50c LONG GLOVES 25c
Women’s or Children’s Ixrng Knit

ted Toboggan or Seating (doves or 
mitts, in cardinal, scarlet, white, 
navy or black. Extra quality warm 
knitted weave for winter wear, Jpfco 
wrist length, in close or- dome 
wrist, in same colors and heavy 
quality. This is just the Glove 
chance you have been looking for. 
Former price 60 and 50c, January 
clearing sale for 8.30 a. m. 25c.

18c to 30c Wash Goods Materials, Rush Sale 9C
Another one of those sensational Wash Goods clean-ups that caused such 

a crowd here a few weeks ago. We can fully premise you the same and better 
bargains wait you here this time. About 1,000 yards, including navy and 
light ground prints, linen suitings, white Lawns, Wrapperettes, Woollens, 
Cottou Delaiues, Vestings, White Muslins and Mulls and navy and white 
Duck, regular prices 18 to 30c, on sale 8.30 until 10.30 at one magic price 
9c.

The "Wearwell" Blankets In a Reduction Sale
Pure wool, silver grey, Blankets, in the well-known famous Wearwell 

make, finished singly, very fine lofty finish.
Regular $4.25, Size 56 x 74 inches, reduced to $3.69
Regular $5.00, size 62 x 80 inches, reduced to $4.39
Regular $5.50, size 68 x 86 inches, reduced to $4.95
Regular $6.25, size 74 x 90 inches, reduced to $5.69

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 
KING ST. WEST

FRUIT MEN T0 A 
IN SESSION

DECANTER OF 
WHISKEY-

BAD

public

OLD TIMER.
Former Hamilton Railroad Man 
Gets Pension at Richmond, Que.

The Times and County Record of 
Richmond, Que., has the following, 
which concerns an old Hamiltonian :

Another fortunate recipient of a 
goodly gifts is our fellow townsman, 
ex-engineer A. Sinclair, who recently 
received notice from the Grand Trunk 
Ry. that- upon his retirement from the 
service on attaining the age limit of 
65 years, a monthly pension of gen
erous proportions would be allotted I 
to him from the newly established | 
Grand Trunk jiension fund. From • 
1856 to the time of his retirement, Mr. 1 
Sinclair has been continuously in the 
service in diferent departments and 
has truly given the best that was in 
him to the interests of hit- employ- |

OSBORNE LODGE, S. 0. E.
At the last regular meeting of the 

above lodge the officers for the year 
were installed by the W. D. Deputy, 
Bro. John King. They are:

George Pearce. Past ITesident.
J. F. Clark, President.
K. A. Feaxnaide, Vice-President.
Win. Widdicombe. Chaplain.
Janies Maynard, Secretary.
T. J. Roussell, Treasurer.
Thomas Howard, I. Guard.
K. I .a ne, O. Guard.
F. Clark, J. Trebilcock, J. Roussel, Jas. 

Turner, C-ommitWe.
Dr. F. Coleman, Ixidge Surgeon.
The reports *>f the officers showed 

that the lodge was in a prosperous eon-

ers. Born in Argvleshire, Sept. 3rd, 
1843, Mr. Sinclair came to this coun
try with his parents when about ID 
years old. He was first employed as 
litter in the Gunn & Kinnon locomo
tive shops in Hamilton and worked 
on the three last engines tu ned out 
of these shops, Shem, Ham ami 
Japh't. ns they were called; -ubse- 
quently these were numbered 16s. pjq 
and 170, and Mr. Sinclair ns assistant 
blacksmith helped to make, repair, 
clean, fire and later as engineer to 
run them. No. 168 met a disastrous 
end. going through the Belueil bridge 
with an ill-fated immigrant tra'u. 
Mr. Sinclair’s stories of hair breadth 
escapes and thrilling snow storm ad
ventures would fill a volume. By rare 
good fortune he never experienced any 
serious personal injuries, always 
sticking to his locomotive in face of 
all eventualities. His reminiscences 
of repair shop experiences at Rich
mond, Chaudière and Britannia Mills, 
where all the repairs, rail cutting, re
trying of engines, making of wing 
rails, points and-switches and other 
heavy mechanical work was then 
done, seems like a revival of ancient 
railroad history in the light of present | 
day development. Many of the sup- 
ermttudents and a number of his 
former associate enginemen have made 
their last long run Homeward. A 
reference to these always touches a 
sympathetic chord in the heart, of 
our hero, and the cordial relations 
existing between himself and his fel
low survivors of the running hoard, 
speak eloquently of the kindly heart 
and •eminent qualities of our fellow 
citizen. Mr. Sinclair has felt the 
touch of passing years but slightly, 
he enjoys excellent health in the 
midst of his family circle and friends. 
That he may long continue to enjoy 
the well-earned bount- of his employ
ers is the sincere wisn of nil.

-r vtv,,.

THE COUNT DE LAFAYETTE.
I ineal descendant of the Marquis 

de Lafayette, of U. S. Revolutionary

Pastboard Resists Bullets.
Rifle bullets that go through five 

inches of wood do not peentrate three 
inches of pasteboard. That is the result 
of some interesting firing tests by the 
Swedish naval authorities nt the fortress 
of Kralskrona.

The target used was prepared of jpill- 
board. against which fire from revolvers, 
rifles, carbines and machine guns was 
directed. The pasteboard, which was 
three inches in thickness, resisted com
pletely the bullets fired from the small 
arms, hut was perforated by the |»'ojec- 
tiles from the machine gun».

Grievances Against Express Com
panies Discussed at Grimsby.

Deputations Appointed to Wait 
on Railway Board

Effective Spraying Mixture Re
ported by Committee.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Grimsby, Jan. 15.—A general discus

sion on the question of rates, losses, de
tention of fruit trains and the handling 
of products by the express companies 
prevaded tin annual meeting of the Nia
gara District Fruit Growers* Association 
held here yesterday afternoon.

The feeling was resentful and unani
mous that the tactics of the companies 
must change at once or the growers 
would adopt other plans for shipment.

President W. H. Bunting. St. Cathar
ines, was in the chair when the confer
ence opened and there was a large turn
out of members.

In his address the president dwelt on 
: the varied experiences of the past year 
among the growers. Fruit prices were 
very much lower than the year before, 
but he thought this would work out for 
the benefit of all in the coming season.

He looked forward to increased prices 
for products of the orchard and could 
not help but feel that great benefits 
were at hand.

“The question of the express companies 
that will come before you this afternoon, 
is perhaps the most important that 
your body will have to deal with,” said 
Mr. Bunting, “and after this question 
is settled satisfactorily, the association 
will make greater strides than ever

The Secretary-Treasurer s report show
ed disbursements of $274.98. Receipts of 
$561.01. labilities owing $34; leaving a 
balance of $252.03. The report was re- 

: ceibed and referred to the auditors.
Mr. E. D. Smith urged the members 

j to send a strong representation to To- 
j ronto on Friday morning to appear be

fore the Railway Commission with a view 
; of settling the existing grievances as re 
gards the express companies. He also 
urged that representatives be appointed 
to wait on the Ontario Minister of Agri- 

; culture to appeal for a stated consider- 
! ation in order that competent lecturers 

might be secured for the coming insti
tute meetings. The president and secre
tary, Mr. C. E. Fisher, were appointed 
to that end It was decided to ask for 
a grant of $300.

Mr. Fisher said he was endeavoring 
to secure Dr. J. H. Funk, of Boyertown,
N. Y. ; Gabriel Hystei, Harrisburg, Pa., 
#.id Charlei E. Bassett, of Fairview, 
Mich., all experts in the several lines 
of fruit culture.

Directors for the ensuing year were 
appointed as follows :

Niagara Townsliip—F. A. Goring, W.
O. Burgess, W.-A. Armstrong, H. Fish
er.

Thorold—W. F. Hendershott.
Grantham Township—W. H. Bunting. 

W. C. McCalla, Robt. Thompson, Stew
art, Robertson.

South Township—S. H. Ritteuhouse. J. 
H. Broderick, H. Blakey, C. M. Hons-

Pelham Township—G. C. Brown, A. 
Railton, Dr. Lightle.

Clinton—S. M. Culp, W .D. Ritten- 
housc. W. J. Andrewes, H. S. Peart, 
John Brennan.

North Grimsby—H. Pettit, J. L. Rob
erts. J. M. Metcalfe, Theron Woolverton, 
A. G. Pettit.

South Grimsby—A. E. Adams, Jaison 
Merritt.

Salt fleet—E. J). Smith. J. Carpentr, J. 
\V. Smith. Murray Pettit. J. E. Hcnr\. 
Erlaml Lee.

Wa infleet — Charles Henderson, L.

Barton—H. Burkholder. Thos. Mack- 
lim, Geo. Awrey, H. Lewis.

Ancaster—H. Regan.
Stamford—C. F. Munroe, Thos. Bor- 

rowman.
The committee detailed to join with 

the delegation from the Ontario Grow
ers* Association on Friday, in Toronto, 
were: F. A. Goring, A. E. Kimmins, T. 
H. P. Carpenter, A. D. Metcalfe, E. L. 
Jemmett, S. M. Ut«p, H. Fleming, M. 
Pettit and Robt. Thompson. The On
tario Association is l»eing represented 
by E. IX Smith, Winona; R. J. Graham, 
Belleville; Wm. Hamilton, Clarkson ; Mr. 
Hilborn, Leamington; Mr. Johnson, For
est; Robt. Thompson, St. Catharines; 
and W. H. Bunting, St. Catharines.

The deputations were asked to urge 
upon the Commission the defects in the 
rates, and irregularities of tariff, which 
was 50 per cent, higher in some sections 
for same distances than in others; for a 
general reduction a:» along the line; 
that the companies **•*'.! be responsible 
for any loss in transit; tne detention of 
trains and the missing of connections.

Shipments of grapes and pears could 
be sent by freight to the western mar
kets, and a profit realized, but peaches 
and plums that must be despatched by- 
express at high rates could not compete 
with the southern growers. There must 
be a reduction in the western tariff.

A prompt settlement of claims was 
sought by Mr. Robt. Thompson.

Major Roberts thought it would be a 
good idea if the Commission would enter 
into an examination of the express com
panies' books, and find out whether the 
claim made b_v them of paying only 6 
per cent, on the business done hail any- 
hearing on the fruit trade. He thought 
that they realized much greater profits 
on this line of business than on any

‘1 he committee appointed to investi
gate the new spraying mixture report
ed that they had made an application 
of the Y 1 fluid, just before the blos
soms came out on certain peach trees 
marked to i*e cut out by the inspector. 
An application of X* 11 had been made 
four weeks later, after the fruit had 
set. Some time in November, when 
the leaves were off an inspection was 
made, and only a few young scale 
were fourni. The committee express
ed the opinion that the fluid is highly 
satisfactory for tne destruction of the 
scale. They also tried the commercial 
Niagara brand of boiled lime and sul
phur on apples, and when the trees 
were examined in November .hey were 
found to he almost entirely free from 
the scale, the old scale being all ap
parently dead. The report was signed 
by J. W. Smith and Joseph Twee die.

Prof. Paternn, an eminent Italian , _. 
scientist, declares Messina can never be Bigaataie 
built upon ita former site.

oA.aTon.iA.
The Kind Yoa Hi» Wears” Yoa Hi» Always B

(By Fagan.)
Ah! there you are. you noisy, 

peel,
Denounced alike by preacher, pope or

Your bleary, bloodshot eyes betray the

That rolls and festers in your breast 
within.

You have the orphan’s and the widow's

And every day you are getting worse 
and worse;

At every cross-road, travel where I will,
1 see you licensed there to rob and kill.
If I lrnd power I’d change the words to 

sell
And make them read, the shortest road 

to hell.
Your wicked daws, with filth and blood 

defiled,
Can snap the morsel from the hungry 

child,
And tear the scanty covering from his 

cot.
His earthly father is a drunken sot;
The wretched mother weeps her time

And thinks with grief upon her wedding

When every prospect wore a cheerful 
hue,

Till all was broke in flilergigis by you. 
You throw the maiden off her guard and 

then
She’s at the mercy of the vilest men, 
Who watch like demons for the wished- 

for chance
To hook or squeeze or hurl her through 

the dance.
At length she falls and angels weep to 

see
Another victim to the barley bree;
And, worse than all, McGinnis ha» you 

down
For every crime save treason to the

Your case is hopeless in its present

You’re charged with murder, burglary 
and rape.

“Hold on! Hold on!” replied the libelled 
Rye,

“The devil’# oft belied, and so am I;
I cannot bear such canting slang from 

you;
Yon know I’m harmless as a drop of

I never had a soul to save or damn,
Or any weapon save a social dram;
You know my strength and boast your 

common sense;
Then touch me not. and save your scanty

I never yet went down a throat by

| (Except to cure the colic in a horse), 
And when I’m down I do my very best 

! To sooth the sufferings of the noble

I scorn McGinnis and his Clarksville

My case is safe in XX orts & Gooder* 
ham’s ham^R.

I hurl defiance at the laws of men.
And only laugh at Fagan's stumpy pes.

THE GROCERS.
Aid. John Forth President of 

Retail Associalion.

The annual meeting of the Retail Gro
cers’ Association was held in the Board 
of Trade rooms last evening. The atten
dance was large and after the minutes 
of the last meeting had been read the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

John Forth, President.
Geo. Cann, First Vice-President.
J. P. Boyd, Second Vice-President.
M. R. Hill, Secretary.
James Main, Treasurer.
A. G. Bain, XX*. Smye, J- M. Femmens, 

A. Lares. J. O. Carpenter, Executive 
j Committee.
! J. Kirkpatrick, A. G. Bain, Auditors. 

A resolution of eondoljnce was passed 
to the family of the late Daniel Henry.

A grant of $25 was given the Day

va.
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) Women’s Fur-Lined Coats $29 j
S When* a woman waits until January to buy her Coat she usually buys not only for this 4
I season but for future needs as well—and she usually buys at a great saving over usual prices. 1 
t The Fur-lined Coat is always a paying investment—fashions alter but little in them and §
l they represent at all times the acme of .comfort, luxury and practicability for all occasions. I 
't To-morrow we offer • 4
I Our entire remaining stock of Women’s Fur-lined Coats at $29.00 I
l This represents barely the cost of the rich outer coverings alone. I

They are all in % length, with shells of fine Broadcloth, in navy, brown, green and wine j 
colors. Some plain, others trimmed with self-strappings or braid. Lined full length with grey F 
and white squirrel. High storm collar and revers of Alaska Sable or Eastern Mink. Every * 
coat is absolutely perfect and the lowest priced one in the lot is worth $40.00. \

.............. ..................................................................y...................... i

Nursery.

COMPELLING ATTENTION

Right House January Sales Point, 
the Way to Unmatchable 

Economies.

The great January sales at The Tho
mas C. XVatkius store are attracting even 
more attention this year than last year. 
The vast varieties of goods on sale, and 
the importance of the savings are ap
pealing to thousands of economical and 
thrifty people everywhere.

The great white sales of household lin
ens. pillow cottons, sheetings, embroi
deries, blouses, white muslin underwear 
and kindred lines; the big homefurnish
ing sales of carpets, rugs, curtains, drap
eries and bed coverings ; the tremendous 
reduction clearance sales in every de
partment. all join hands to beckon you 
to the greatest bargains The Right 
House ever offered.

These sales are at the zenith of their 
value-giving to-morrow. Read the de
tails in The Thomas C. Watkins* ad
vertisement in this paper.

Choice to-morrow.

Astrachan Jackets $20.00
Another very attractive item for to-morow’s sell

ing will be a limited number of Women’s Astrachan 
Jackets, made of solid whole skins. Well fitted back, 
box front, wide reveres and high storm collar. Thor
oughly well lined and exceptionally well made. Grand 
Coats for driving and very cold weather wear. Wortli 
regularly $25.0), Saturday only .... QQ

Near Seal Jackets $33.50
Beautiful rich Coats of Near Seal, No. 1 skins, 

made in a decidedly smart, close fitting style, with 
large collar and reveres of self or Mink Marmot Fur, 
cord girdle. Lined throughout with heavy brown satin. 
These Coats require very close inspection to tell them 
from real seal. Regular values $45.00 and $47.00, on 
sale Saturday at all one price $33.50

Another Sale of “Empress” Shoes
Choice Mid-Winter Styles. Worth Rsgn ^ IZ rtf"
larly $3 and 3.50. Clearing Saturday at |Jl <r

January clearance time in the Shoe Section now. Con
stant selling of the famous “Empress” Slices for women leaves 
us with a number of broken lots. This means opportunity for 
the women with a slice need to-morrow. Two lots on sale to
morrow. In fine Dongola K,id and Patent Colt, laced and 
Blucher cut, with military heels and extension soles. Sizes 
2% to 7. Worth regularly $3.00 and $:i.r>() pairdt^

Men’s $3.00 Boots for $2.00 Pair
Men’s fine Dongola Kid and Box Calf, laced and Blucher 

cut styles, with double soles and full length back straps. 
Sizes (> to 11. Worth regularly $3.00 pai 
sale Saturday........................... .......................

T

$2.00

Blouse Fronts 
Saturday 59c

Dainty Blouse Fronting in shadow 
embroidery designs, 5-8 yard, in each 
length, regular 65 and 75c each, choice 
Saturday at..................................... 5 9c

Embroidery Edging
Clearing at 7'k Yard

Embroidery Edging in pretty open- 
work patterns, 5 inches wide, worth 
regularly 15c yard, clearing Saturday 
at just half price ......................... 7*/^c

Flarn dette Embroidery 
Clearing at 11c Yard

Flannelette Embroidery, 2% to 3 
inches in width, in white, pink and 
pale blue, neatly embroidered with silk, 
worth regularly 15c yard, choice Satur
day at..................................................11c

Long Cloth
11 Yards for $1.00

2.000 yards of English Long^otli, 
36 inches wide. 'Soft finish, fine even 
weave, suitable for underwear, etc., 
worth regularly 10c yard, Saturday 11 
yards for.....................................$ 1 .UO

Turkish Towels
Regular 35c for 25c

20x40-inch Heavy Turkish Bath Tow
els, in brown with red stripes, thick, 
firm weave, quick absorbing, worth 
regularly 35c pair, on sale Saturday 
at......................................................Zoc

Waist Lengths
Saturday 39c

200 Cashmerette XX'aist ends, worth 
regularly 15c yard, clearing in 3-yard I 
lengths for .................................... 39c

Marmalade Oranges 25c Dozen
We lmve just received our first consignment of Bitter 

Oranges for marmalade. These are the real Seville. No 
others quite so good. The quantity on sale Satur 
day at ..........  ............................. .................. 25c doz.

Navel Oranges 2 Dozen for 55c
Narvl Oranges arc now at about their Itcst. A very choice line, worth 

regularly 30 and 40c dozen, on sale Saturday at 2J>c dozen; 2 dozen
..........................................55c

Evaporated Reaches, regular 15c lb., T
Saturday 2 Iks. for 25c

Evaporated Apricots. lSc lb.; 2 lbs.
for . .......................

California Prunes, 3 H»s for .. 25c
Loaf Sugar. 4 lbs for.................25c
12 dozen j> -1 b. tins of Lowney’s 

regular 25c tin, Saturday 
for  21c

dozen cans of Peas, Com and 
Tomatoes, every can guaran
teed: Saturday 3 cans for 25c,
or........................^ 1 .OO per dozen

25 Mis. Gold Medal Flour . . .. 65c 
7 Iks. of Tillson’s Pan Dried Oats

for............................................. 25c
Cooked Ham at.....................30c lb.

A NEW ONE.
Police—Would you like a coupe?
De Jones—Naw-hic—couldn't drink 

another drop.

The trolley car was already crowded 
to its utmost capacity. “Can you 
squeeze another lady in there?" called 
the conductor. And the man with 
half a jag replied that he could 
squeeze five or six.

Lua-Food,
The world’s greatest food, can be serv

ed in so many ways that it appeals to 
all in some form. Try it and note how 
your complexion will improve. No human 
being is so well that they cannot be a 
little better. A. W. Maguire A Co.

A new canal from Lake Erie to J-.ske 
Ontario is projected.

The Alberta Legislature opened yes
terday.

CAIN’S CRIME.
Maurice Ryan on Trial For Murder 

of His Brother.

Another Brother Swears to an Alibi 
on Prisoner’s Behalf.

North Bay, Jan. 14.—The preliminary 
trial of Maurice Ryan, charged with 
highway robbery and with the murder 
of his own brother, began this afternoon 
before Magistrate XX'ecgar. The Town 
Hall was filled to the doors with spec
tators. The robbery charge was pro
ceeded with first, and resulted in tlie 
committal of the prisoner oil that 
charge.

The murder case was then proceeded 
with, Ryan's lawyer entering no plea. 
The evidence of William Ryan, brother 
of the accused, furnished a surprise in 
setting up an alibi for the prisoner. 
Ryan works in a livery stable, and he 
swore that on the night of his brother 
Joseph ltyan’s disappearance the pris
oner, who is also his brother, and Joseph 
came to the stable and engaged a rig. 
They drove away, but Maurice return
ed about midnight, saying that a man 
named Joseph Driscoll, a chum ol" Joseph 
Ryan, had driven his brother to Cul
lender. XYitness said that the prisoner 
then went to bed in the office of "the liv
ery stable, remained there all night, 
and could not have left without his 
knowing it. The rig was found in the 
morning in an outside shed, with the 
murdered man’s grip in the buggy and 
blood stains on the robe. Witness did 
not think there was anything strange 
about these circumstances, and does not 
know anything about. Driscoll, whom he 
has not seen since.

James Ryan, another brother, testi
fied to seeing his brother Maurice with 
a hundred-dollar bill after Joseph’s dis
appearance. Joseph had at least one 
thousand dollars in cash on his person 
the night he started to leave town.

Joseph Cook swore that Maurice Ryan 
paid a note for $150 after Joseph Ryan 
disappeared.

Evidence was given identifying the ar
ticles found with the remains as be
longing to Joseph Ryan, and that Maur
ice Ryan sold the furniture in his broth
er’s resort for two hundred dollars and 
kept the proceeds, took charge of his 
brother’s trunk and effects, and tried to 
draw $200 out of a bank in Tuppor 
Lake, New York State, signing his 
brother’s name to a cheque.

One witness swore that the prisoner 
said he had received a letter from his 
brother Joseph.

A peculiar feature of the case is the 
disappearance of an important witness, 
Nora McKeown. She was in the com 
pany of the murdered man on the night 
of "the tragedy, and probably knows 
more of the case than anyone else out
side of the murderer. The missing wit
ness was working as a domestic at the 
residence of Turnkey Irvine, and was 
noticed to be in a restless mood all day 
yesterday. She was watched, but man
aged to make an excuse to go to a 
neighbor's about 9 o'clock last night, 
saying she would return in a half-hour 
or so. She did not take anything with 
her but the clothes she had on, and she 
had no money.

disappearam e is complete and mysteri
ous no trace having been discovered as 
vet. although! the country is being 
scoured.

W lii'ii charged with the murder of his 
brother Rvau broke down and with how
l'd head .'opt bitterly. !.. T. Bull is 
defending the prisoner and Crown Attor
ney Browning is prosecuting. The hear
ing was adjourned until Friday at 3

WANTS TO SEE KING.

Press Voices Dissatisfaction at King 
Edward’s Refusal to Go.

Madrid. Jan. 14.—The report that 
King Edward shortly will meet King 
Alfonso at X igo gives rise to consider
able bitterness in the Madrid press at 
tin- fact that the former has so long de- 
layvd paying an official visit to Spain.

Underpin- heading “International Dis
courtesy,'1 El Pais says:

“King Alfonso’s marriage to a Bri
tish princess adds little to British 
friendliness towards Spain. King Ed
ward’s rapid visits to King Alfonso at 
Cartagena and San Sebastian cannot 
la? considered sufficient until King Ed
ward officially visits Madrid. Republi
cans cannot but resent Great Britain’s 
discourtesy toward Spain, who helped 
her to gain victory over her rival, 
France, in the peninsular war.”

Other newspa]>ers also reflect the pre
vailing regret at King Edward’s reluc
tance to officially visit Madrid.

c

PERFECTLY SAFE.
She—My face is my fortune.
Cynical Bachelor—That being the case, you 

arc in no danger of being married for your

A NEW CANAL PROJECT.

Significant Statement Made by Mr. J. 
G. Sing.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—“It may be said ; 
on good authority that a new canal is I 
likelv to be built.

SIBERIA A RIVAL
Mr. J. A. Reddick Wares ike 

Caeadian Dairymen.

Brantford, Jan. 14.—Siberia, a com
ing rival of all other nations, and of 
Canada in particular, in the struggle 
lot supremacy in the uairy trade, was 
cue of the lea lures of the general sur
vey ui the dairy industry iroiu a Lan- 
adian staudjKaini in a paper read this 
afternoon by Mr. J. A. kuddick, Dairy 
ana Void-storage Commissioner of the 
Dominion, before the Western Dairy
men’s Convention. “The Russian, or 
Siberian, export of butter is now easily 
second to the Danish in volume, and 
it is growing rapidly,"’ he said. "This 
promises to be the most serious com
petition some countries will have to 
meet. The building of the Trans-Si
berian Railway has opened up an 
enormous territory, which is apparently 
better suited for live stock than 
other kinds of farming. Owing to the 
existence of numerous navigable 
waterways, crossing the railway' at 
right angles and acting as feeders 
from north and sbuth, a huge terri
tory is opened up. In one respect Si
berian competition is not as serious 
as it might be, tor the quality of the 
great bqlk of the product is second 
grade, Ihe people are extremely poor, 
and live in primitive surroundings- On 
the 'ither hand, these condition# permit 
Siberia to produce butter at a rate 
which would be ruinous to the Cana
dian farmers, with their higher scale 
of living. Our safety lies in bringing 
to our dairy operations the advan
tages whicli more advanced civilization 
gives us. Our chief hope for an increas
ed outlet at present price# seems to Me 
in the encouragement of larger con
sumption in Canada, in which direction 
arc greater possibilities than are gener
ally supposed.”

WIDE CHRIST MOVEMENT.

International Scope is Planned Now 
by Cleveland Youog People.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 14.—Between 
fivi and six million young Christians 
will be following in the footstege of 
Christ, not as an experiment, but per
manently, within a short time, if the 
plans formed by the leaders of the 
movement in Cleveland are carried out.

A committee of thirty, composed of 
ten representatives each from the Ep- 
worth League, the Young People’s Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor and the Bap
tist Young Peoples L’nion. has been ap
pointed to undertake the task of mak
ing the movement a national one in the 
1 nited States and Canada.

; The dead body of a man. partly frozen, 
. ,"T was found on the G. T. R. tracks Tester-

Lake Ontario, with locks <00 feet by ,.> jav morning. a few miles from Mada- 
tevt. with 24 feet of water on the sills, w«ka A hat was found on the tender 
nml the number of locks reduced to six. : of an eaFti,nUDd train.
If this is done, the largest vessels will i _ .
be „b!, to enter Toronto l,.rl«,r." '1,<n',ve rou'"''1 «*• Trsd»

This significant statement was ,„«,!« ,nd rongre of Tmto km
hv Mr. .1. It. Sine, tiovernmont Kngi- ! •■«' W"? of °' ®"-
ncer, in Ilia addma., toll,,. Kngtneora', Dotoghuc u their«oiiotor for MW. ItDonogliue as their solicitor for 190®.
Club last evening on “Canada and Her! wasa*8£ d^ided b place an organiser 
Waterways." Mr. A. H. Hurry, f. K., I'■ «*• Pro,'«” <*
the President-elect, occupied the chair, Rev. T. C Street Macklem, D. C. L., 
and Mr. Sing, the retiring President, de- provost of Trinity College, may vitk- 

Outgoing trains were watched, but herlivered bis address as a valedictory. draw his resignation.
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HATTERS OUT.
Msey Thousands Strike in New 

Jersey and Connecticut

Manufacturers Drop Use of the 
Union Label.

Newark, N. J., Jan. 15.—Four thou
sand workers in the hat factories in 
Orange struck this morning when they 
were notified by their employers that 
no more union labels Would be permitted 
in the lints produced in the Orange fac
tories. It is understood that the. order 
promulgated to-day was decided upon 
at a recent meeting of the Associated 
Hat Manufacturers. The entire hat in
dustry of the country may be affected.

New Milford, Conn., Jan. 15. The 
four hundred hatters employed by the 
New Milford Hat Co. struck this morn
ing upon orders received from Danbury, 
as a result of the action taken by the 
hat manufacturers.

The plant is practically idle. The 
Crofut & Knopp Co. employs 700 men, 
women and boys, but is the only plant 
in the Norwalks which has membership 
in the manufacturers’ association, which 
held a meeting in New York yesterday 
and decided to discontinue the use of 
the union labels.

Y.M.C.A. WORK.
Encouraging Report at the Meet

ing of the Directors.

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 15. 190»
--------—

ROYAL ARCH.
Local Chapters Had Joint Instal

lation Last Night.

Last night R. E. Comp. W. F. Miller, 
assisted by R. E. Comp. XV. M. Ivogan 
and Y. E. Comp. J. F. Mercer, installed 
and invested the following companions 
as the officers of Hiram Chapter No. 2, 
and .St7 John’s Chapter No. 6, for the 
ensuing year:

HIRAM CHAPTER NO. 2.
Ex. Comp. Frank Hills, First Principal.
Ex. Comp. \Y. H. Bates, I. P

The regular meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. Board of Directors was held last ! .. . .». n . ,, . ,, .

I Ex. Comp. A. XX . Palmer, second Prtn- 
cvening. John E. Brown, president, was eipal.
in the chair, and with h"un around the j Ex. Comp. Thomas Towers, Third Prin
table sat Messrs. Alfred Powis, George | cipal.
Rutherford, F. \\ . Watkins, W . J. Ait i \". E- Comp. ( i. II. Lannigan. .Sfcribo E. 
ellison, W. J. Urr. C. P. McGregor, F. R. \ Comp. J. A. Loeheed, Scribe N.
Smith, W. J. Waugh. I). M. Barton, -I. | R. E. Comp, lleo. Moore, Treasurer.
J. Greene, W. .1. Robinson. A. J. Taylor, j Comp. Alex. O’Dell, Principal Sojourn- 
F. Claringbowl and T. F. Best.

Reports were read on the work of 
the various committee, showing the work 
to be progressing in all departments.

The boys’ department came in for a 
large share of praise, and the religious 
work report was a good one. The treas
urer’s statement showed that progress 
was being made niong financial lines; 
also the comparative statement read by 
the chairman of finance showed receipts 
to date larger than last year, and dis
bursements much less. The East Hamil
ton branch reported progress. Mr. \V. J. 
Orr, who has been acting secretary from 
the la-ginning, is retiring, and W’m. 
Longland was appointed to take charge 
of the physical work temporarily.

A special committee previously ap
pointed to consider the advisability of 
enlarging the boys’ department recom
mended the building of an addition to 
the east of the present building, in order 
to give larger accommodation for the 
growing junior department. After some 
discussion the matter was referred back 
to the committee. E. M. Robinson, in
ternational secretary on boys’ work, 
called during the evening, and gave a 
brief address, urging the directors to 
plan and build for the future something 
worthy of the growing membership in a 
growing city.

EAST END BOYS.
A reception was held for boys in the 

East Hamilton Y. M. C. A. last evening. 
Over 100 boys were present, and had 
two hours of solid enjoyment. An ex
hibition game of basketball was played 
between a Central Y. M. C. A. team and 
St. John's team. Score 28 to 22 in 
favor of St. John's. After this game 
Messrs. Colin Boggs and Geo. S. White, 
members of East Hamilton Association, 
gave about 20 minutes’ gymnastic work 
on the v parallel bars and mats. The 
first of a series of junior basketball 
league games was then played between 
St. Andrew’s and Central School, [t 
was a very exciting game, and resulted 
in favor of the latter team. Score 23 to 
15. Referees. J. H. Lade and Fred War
ren. The following members of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary were present and serv
ed refreshments: Mesdames 1\ Dresback. 
J. Hodgson and W. J. Orr.

LITERARY MEETING.
The Y. M. G. A. Reception Committee 

and Literary Society held its weekly 
meeting last night. There was a large 
attendance, and all present were called 
upon for speeches on subjects handed 
to them, most of which were very amus
ing and not unprofitable. This society 
has entered into the debating contest 
with the other societies in the city, ami 
is rapidly development some good ma-

A number of the members are attend
ing the singing class of Prof. Burt that 
meets at 7.30 Thursday evening, and 
are greatly enjoying the training and 
musical exercise they are getting there.

Immense Bargains From the Janu
ary Sales.

R. McKay will be ready sharp at 8.30 
to-morrow morning for another big day 
by offering to the shopping public one of 
the best bargain bulletins of the great 
January clearuig sale, such as 25 dozen 
women's Directoire belts, worth regu
larly 50c, for to-morrow, 25c each, and 
fine* corset cover embroidery, worth reg
ularly 25c, sale price 15c yard, and the 
greatest clearing of women's and misses’ 
coats ever presented to the women of 
Hamilton. Stylisn coats worth up to 
$11.50. for to morrow, $3.49. Children’s 
ulsters, worth regularly $3.50 and $4.<H), 
for sale. $1.95. And don't overlook the 
great January rush-out sale of high class 
dress goods ; many reliable lines clearing 
regardless of cost price. Yisit this sec
tion to-morrow ; you will find many lines 
ou sale not advertised. R. McKay & Co.

NOT HAMILTON COMPANY.
A special despatch received by the 

Times to-day from Buffalo states that 
the owners of the I’nion Drawn Steel 
Company, of Hamilton, have organized 
a mammoth steel plant in Buffalo.

The Times enquired of the manager of 
the I’nion Drawn Steel Company this 
morning and was informed that the 
statement was not corre t. For some 
time Pittsburg drawn steel people have 
been engaged in some such scheme, but 
not the Hamilton company.

Comp. James Dixon, Senior Sojourner. 
Comp. \Y. II. Wardrupe, Junior So

journer.
Comp. C. A. Herald, Organise 
Comp.J. G. Gibson, M. of 4th V.
Comp. J. H. Schrader. M. of 3rd V. 
Comp. D. \Y. Evans, M of 2nd Y.
Comp. J. E. Riddell, M. of 1st X".
Comp. James Lyon. 1). of C.
Comps. Thomas Guthrie, James Hast

ings, James McCaw, E. E. Linger, Stew-

Comp. XVm. Tocher, Janitor.
X". E. Comp. Fred Staunton and Comp. 

Dr. Baugh, Auditors.
X*. E. Comp. Thomas Smith, Trustee.

ST. JOHN’S CHAPTER NO. 6.
Ex. Comp. George Britton, First Pdn-

Ex. Comp. XV. F. McGiverin, I. P. Z.
Ex. Comp. P. E. Lumsden, Second Prin-

Ex. Comp. F. II. Nairn, Third Principal. 
R. Ex. Comp. \V. J. McAllister, Scribe

E.
Comp. C- E. Cameron. Scribe N.
Comp. J. R. Moodie, Treasurer.
Comp. T. II. Hayhurst, Principal So

journer.
Comp. \Y. XV. Barlow, Senior Sojourn-

Comp. J. F. McDonald, Junior • So
journer.

Comp. A. II. Mawson, Organist.
Comp. C. D. Blachford, M. of 4th XT 
Comp. T. XV. Hand, M. of 3rd X7. 
Comp. XX". C. Brer-kenridge, M. of 2nd 

V.
Comp. G. XX7. XVilson, M. of 1st X'. 
Comp. G. M. MeGregor, I). of C. 
Comps. G. R. Lloyd, X\r. J. Fearman, 

XV. C. Reid, Stewards.
Comp. XX7. Tocher, .Janitor,
M. Ex. Comp. XX’. G. Reid, R. Ex. 

Comp. XX’. Birrell, Auditors.
R. Ex. Comp. XX’. F. Miller, Trustees.

knox' y. m. u.
T. M. Wright Runs the Mara

thon Over Again.

Last night's meeting of Knox Church 
Y. M. V. proved particularly interesting. 
The Union showed its apreciation of the 
services of its energetic executive by 
unanimously re-electing the members to 
their respective offices. Some time was 
spent discussing the arrangements for 
the coining concert, which promises to 
surpass all previous ones. Mr. '1. M. 
XYright’s account of his experiences dur
ing his recent visit to the old country 
proved most interesting and amusing, 
and formed the principle part of the 
night’s entertainment. One could not 
but sympathize with the speaker in his 
strange dilemmas in those “toy coaches,’ 
while his account as an eye-witness of 
the Marathon race was a masterpiece of 
the descriptive, and held that peculiar 
interest which always attaches to per
sonal accounts of events of wide public 
interest.

It was late when the meeting adjourn
ed after deciding to hold the next meet
ing on Friday, the 22nd, instead of 
Thursday.

C/rûeargr 7rvxrM -
He Mew land /Uyar

r/re rsj/xswr /Jowe ~

-Isay 7f-#3coff —
fhe-rtew isdy Hsyaress

LONDON'S NEW LORD MAYOR AND LADY MAYORESS, WITH THEIR OFFICIAL RESIDENCE.
The lord mayor's show is one of those picturesque annual events which help lv »idoners to appreciate the 

the antiquity of the great city in which they dwell, and realize that London is something more than a mere 
collection of bricks and mortar and masonry. The show last year was especially picturesque, and included a 
literary procession of some of the many great men of letters who have been intimately cmnected with Lon
don. Then, linking up the past and present, came the first civic dignitary of the city of London, Sir G. XV. 
Truscott.

a good com posit, of peat, rotten sods 
and marure and Vft for a year, when 
a second trench van bo opened at the 
outside of the first and the tree care
fully undermined with a pick so as to 
remove the soil with as little injury .to 
the young fibres as possible, and the tree 
carefully drawn over so as to cut. what
ever taproot may have been left.

If a supply of bass mats is at hand 
they can be carefully bound around the 
ball of earth, and if it is not too large 
it can be loaded on a drag and drawn 
to the place of planting where the hole 
has been prepared beforehand.

If too large for a drag the ball of 
earth may be surrounded by boards or 
layers of hay and straw firmly bound 
with cords, a few boards passing under
neath, and the whole fastened to the 
stem, which should be well wrapped with 
hay or woollen material before any force 
for lifting is applied. It can then be 
raised with the use of a derrick onto a 
truck and taken to the desired place, 
lowered in the hole, the binding taken 
off, the roots carefully spread and the 
soil well worked in among them and well j

Women I’ve Proposed To.
THE COSEY CORNER GIRL

BY JAMES L. FORD. In New York Herald.
She was a round-faced, plump young 

creature of twenty-one, this Cosoy Cor
ner Girl with a nose slightly turned up, 
deep blue eyes that could, when occasion 
arose, look into oilier eyes with earnest 
pleading—occasion generally did arise 
when tiieir owner wanted something— 
and a figure whose soft, round curve* 
were alluringly shown by a dress that 
fitted like the traditional paper oil the 
wall, and whose short sleeves displayed 
plump arms, slender wrists and dimpled 
hands, that glistened with innumerable 
rings and bracelets.

That I fell in love with this paragon 
almost the first time that 1 saw her 
goes without saying, for at this time of

firmed. ~ j my young life what I mistook for lov
i , . . . , . j was in reality merely a state of mind,Large trees car also be transplanted i . . . • . . • . • , , „,i; «i___  „..j ! and in her ease this sentimental condi

tion was brought about by seeing herby digging around them in winter and 
allowing the earth around them to be 
frozen solid, having the ground prepared 
previously and covered with coarse ma
terial to keep out the front and remov
ing them on a sled to their designation.

French Prize to English Doctor.
The French Academy of Medicine has 

awarded the Prix Ernest Godard, of 1.000 
francs to Dr. F. XXL Davy, honorary phy
sician to the King Edward VII. Hospital 
and consulting physician to Guy’s Hospi
tal. for his works on carbohydrates and 
diabetes.

No, Maude, dear: a soldier can’t ex
pect to get a pension for being half

seated in a cosey corner.
Never since then have I seen a cosey

the introduction of the cosey corner. 
The one that served as a setting for my 
sweetheart’s charms was, 1 Indieve, the 
very first ever known above Une Hun
dred and Twenty-fifth street.

I had met The Cosey Corner Girl once 
or twice in certain rather ordinary- 
grooves of life which L frequented at 
this time, and had admired her exceed
ingly, but it was not until my first call 
on her one Sunday evening at her Har
lem home that she made Lite powerful 
appeal to my senses and imagination 
that provoked what 1 call a “love af
fair.’* I called on her that night quite 
unexpectedly a fact that may account 
for the long moments of irritating delay 
that followed my ringing ot the bell in 
the vestibule of the apartment house, 
and the further delay that ensued when 
a small girl, having carefully scrutinized 
the card that 1 offered and looked me 
up and down as if estimating tlit- cost of

corner which is not so much an article j my apparel, took me up three Mights of
of furniture as a state of upholstery - 
without wondering how many engage
ments and blissful courtships, and how 
few marriages, it has been responsible 
for since its first appearance as an im
portant factor iu the social life of the

“There’s mver a law of God or man 
runs noiTh of fifty-three,’ sang Kipling, 
referring to the latitude of the Harlem 
River; and the sentimental demoraliza
tion that has long characterized the 
great region that lies to the north of 
that tributary may be traced directly to

stairs and left me waiting outside while 
she went in to see if her sister was in.

tending in the dark hallway 1 could 
distinctly hear through the closed door 
tIk* sound of shuffling feet, moving fur
niture and hurried, low voiced commands 
which usually accompany the making of 
a hasty toilet in a limited space of lime 
and floor. Then came soumis as of the 
rolling, tumbling and final slamming of a 
pair of folding doors, and a moment 
later I was admitted by the little girl, 
who wore her hair in a very short pig
tail and had the nrecocious look of a

SAN TOY COMPANY.
The musical comedy. “San Toy.” is 

booked for the Grand Opera House for 
next XX’ednesday and Thursday even
ings, coming direct from the Royal Alex
andria. Toronto, where the company lias 
had a phenomenally successful run of 
four and a half months.

Much Handier.
“Why do you insist upon carrying a 

pistol?’’ asked the visitor from the
north.

“Wal*,** replied the denizen of the fend 
belt, “we ’uns kain’t always be toin’Aa 
rifle.”—Philadelphia Ledger.

MYSTERY OF THE DEEP.

Cruiser’s Unavailing Search for Miss
ing Freight Steamer.

Paris, Jan. 14.- Advices received here 
state that the French cruiser Admiral 
Aube, which went in search of the 
Fabre line steamer Neustria, has arrived 
at Gibraltar. She has been vainly seek
ing for the missing vessel since Dec. 19, 
between Bermuda and Madeira. No 
signs of the missing vessel have been dis
covered, and her fate reniai us a mys-

The Neustria sailed from New Y'ork 
for Marseilles on Oct. 27, and was due 
at the latter place about a week and a 
half later. She failed to arrive, however, 
and the Minister of Marine instructed 
the cruiser Admiral Aube to go in search 
of her. The Neustria is a freight steam
er, and carried no passengers.

MOVING BIG TREES.

An Expensive Undertaking, Sometimes 
Requiring a Year.

Trees of a very great size can be mov
ed successfully if time and money are 
of no account, but it is an expensive 
process and should be attempted only 
where immediate effect is wanted, or 
in the case of a rare variety that re
quires to be removed and cannot be re
placed.

To prepare a large tree for removal, 
says Horticulture, a deep trench should 
be dug around the tree from five to 
seven feet from the base of the tree and 
working under so as to cut off all the 
roots possible without disturbing the 
bole.

The ends of the roots should all be 
cut smooth and the trench filled up with

C3NCE UPON A TIME A MODEST, 

KIND-HEARTED YOUNG MAN DTATCTER 
AN OIL BUSINESS. OTHERS Dip 50 
TOO, BUT THE KIND YOUNG MAN 
SOON DROVE THEM OUT HE DID, NOT 
USE COERCION. NO INDEED. HE WRUNG 

THEIR NECKS GENTLY, AND CONTINUED 
TO BE MODEST AND KIND-HEARTED.

< AND bye amD BYE :—

particularly sharp young weasel, and 
ushered into the front parlor, which 
seemed to serve other purposes as well, 
for there were a collar and pair of ruffs 
on the top shelf of the corner “whatnot” 
and I noted the corner of n sheet eoylv 
protruding from the bookcase. From 
lietimd the tightly closed folding doors 
the faint noise of hurried preparations 
reached my ears a? f waited. Then, 
through another door, there rime a 
slight, faded little woman of middle age. 
with watery blue eyes and a weak smile 
that revealed porcelain teeth of great 
regularity, who said she was very pleas
ed that I had called and offered me a 
hand that was still warm and steamy 
damp from household work. She men
tioned in an apologetitc way tbit it 

' was the servant’s night out. and -aid 
that her daughter would be ready in a/i 
few moments. 1 had realized by this 
time that 1 was in one of those homes 
in which the dressing bell is rung by the 
caller himself from the vestibule, and as 
1 had already waited a quarter of an 
hour 1 wondered what splendors of toilet 

I were in course of preparation behind 
I those folding doors. Meanwhile the mo
ther babbled on.

“My daughter’s a little late with her 
toilet, hut she only just come in a few 
minutes ago from the park, where she’s 
lieen driving with one of her genr.ulman 
friends. You live way down town, don’t 
you? X’es? Then mebhé it was to the 
reception of the Mineola Pleasure Cote
rie that you met my Mayme. There's a 
lot of grand gennulmen belongs to that, 
and 1 told my daughter to go right 
ahead when she asked me alxmt join
ing. The only thing I'm afraid of is that 
some on 'era’ll persuade her to go an' 
get. married, same ns most of her young 
friends is doin’ just now.'*

I had never heard of tb* Mineola Plea
sure Coterie before, but somehow I did 
not like to hear of the attractive gen 
tlemen who belonged to that select social 
organization and went about persuading 
members of the other sex to marry them.
1 thought the old lady a simple minded, 
babbling fool, but now I know that there 
was art in her silly talk, and that I was 
the only fool in the room. 1 was about 
to reply with cold dignity that 1 had 
never heard of the Mineola. when the 
little pig-tailed girl, who had been stage 
managing the exhibition, suddenly 
threw open the folding doors and with a 
sharp scream of ‘Sister says will you 
please step in,” effaced herself from I he 
scene. At the same moment the mother 
rose from her chair and noiselessly melt-

Ied away behind me.
Never to my dying day shall I forget 

the scene that met my gaze as 1 made 
] my way into the dimly lighted back par- 
I lor or the emotions that were stirred in 
j my young heart as 1 gazed upon this 
Cosey Corner Girl, seated at the far end 

j of the room in a sort of hutch formed of 
j striped Bagdad curtains, hung tentuKe 
over a great bulging divan and support 
ed by two crossed spears. The hutch 
was "further ornamented with a papier 
maclie shield, covered with silver paper. 
Its shadowy depths were lighted by a 
wrought iron lamp of Oriental design, 
gay with panels of red glass, surrounded 
by iridescent jewels of the same mater
ial. At the side of the hutch stood a 
low stool, which I soon learned to call a 
talwmrette. made of wood, inlaid with 
mother of pearl, and serving as a repos
itory for a cigarette tray and an ash re
ceiver. The illusion of Orientalism was 
further carried out by burning incense 
sticks stuck in various crevices of the 
woodwork and bringing forcibly to mind 
the sort of life described in the ’Arabian 
Nights.” Seated tn the very centre of 
this exotic bower was my Cosey Corner 
Girl, a lighted cigarette gleaming be
tween her lips, her white arms showing 
in the mystic colored light, her bangles 
anti bracelets rattling as she moved, and 
her feet, fantastically clad in high heel
ed, sharp pointed slippers of >carlet lea
ther, hanging down before her.

It was the first time in my life thf.t I 
had felt the full witchery of th<* Far 
East, with its burning drugs, soft <hap
eries and colored lights ; nor did the fact 
that it had come to me by way of a de
part ment store rob it of one iota of its 
charms. My heart stirred violently with
in me and"I thought that I was in love. 
But now 1 know that it was the rich 
atmospheric quality of the cosey corner 
in which this peerless young girl sat en
shrined that had r.mlteü me of my 
senses, just as in previous affairs of 
what 1 thought was the heirt 1 had 
been dominated by the love of personal 
comfort or the strong appeal of French 
cookery.

“Awful pleased to see you. Sorry the 
servant was out when you rang. Come 

! up here and sit down!”
! It was the voice of the flat dweller 

speaking from lieneath the striped cur
tains and the crossed spears, through 
the fumes of the burning punk sticks, 
but it did not bring me to my senses. 
On the contrary, it added to my intoxi-

"I hope you don’t think I in awful 
bold just because I smoke cigarettes,” 
she said, as I clambered to a place be
side her on the billowy divan. “Ma made 
a fearful kick at first, but nearly all the 
Mineola girls smoke, and that’s a very 
tony little club. That’s the picture of 
the president over there, on the easel. 
Most of the girls are just crazy about 
him. I was out taking a little walk 
with him just before you came. Do you 
think lie’s handsome ?”

I left my perch to make a careful ex
amination of the crayon drawing, which 
stood in ,a conspicuous place, mounted 
on a gih easel. 1 noticed that the eyes 
wire large and dark, the nose straight 
and the moustache carefully trimmed 
and curled.

“He has a weak mouth, which de
notes a lack of character, but the upper 
part of his face is not had,” I remarked 
as I re-entered the eastern hutch, this

time sliding a Httle nearer to the centre* 
“You horrid thing!” she exclaimed. 

“Every man I know has made his criti
cism of that picture, but you’re the fire* 
one who said he looked as if lie didn’t 
have any character. He’s got a great 
deal, 1 can tell you. If he hadn’t he 
wouldn’t be at the head of the fur de
partment. There’s brain got to go with 
that job. Taint like the tinware.”

I adroitly changed the subject, and for 
an hour or two we babbled on—we two 
young innocents together—about the ac
tors we had seen and liked, the play» 
then current in New York and the lat
est novel. She sidestepped literature 
with much skill, but she agreed with me 
that Clara Morris just sent thrills down 
her back every time and that the poetry 
in “Led Astray,” “There is another Life 
I long Ao meet,” was just too sweet for 
anything.

looking back to it now from the sane 
eminence of middle life, it seems incom
prehensible to me that I should have 
been so powerfully attracted by the 

j Cosey Corner Girl. But the truth is 
that with all her foolishness she had a 
sweet disposition an innocent mind and 
a personal charm—especially when von 
were sitting next to her in a shady 
lniteh—that made you forget her imper
fections of speech and certain crude 
ideas of personal adornment, it always 
seemed to me when I saw her in the 
dear sunlight that she wore a . great 
many things, such as bangles, furbelows 
and jet beads, that it would have Wn 
so easy not to wear, but neath the 
d.adi* of the Bagdad curtains these 
tilings did not count *s much as the 
white arms and plump, smooth cheeks.

A few weeks later, on the occasion of 
mi tenth mil, 1 found lier waiting for 
me. as | thought, in the cosey corner, 
hut as 1 glanced eagerly I saw a dark 
tignre moving in the shadows. while 
something that reminded me of a bare 
human hand I had once seen at a snirit- 

<*>anpo ‘'adied through space 
. : hi* m my friend. Mr. XX’riglev ” 

said the Cosey Corner Girl, and the 
president of the pleasure coterie slipped 
down from the divan, said he was verv 
pleased to meet me and immediately 
departed, leaving me to fall onr* more 
under the conquering spell of mv 
charmer. As he withdrew I noticed that 
his hair did not lie quite ns amoothlv 
on his head as in the picture on the gilt 
easel, and that lie wore a long-tailed 
frock coat of a style that followed the 
cosey comer to Harlem, even as the 
school house follows the flag to our 
furthest possessions.

In reply to rather close questioning 
on my part 1 learned that Mr. XVriglev 
was “stopping with us for a few weeks.” 
and then I suddenly remembered that f 
had heard it said of flats that there 
mas never one so small that did not 
contain at least one. boarder.

“In that ease,” I said to myself, “it 
must, have been his cuffs and collar 
that I came across one day. It must be 
he who sleeps in the parlor bookcase! 
In all probability lie spends most of his 
spare time right here, with her, in this 
cosey corner!”

The thought of this ruffian in the 
frock coat enjoying such privileges as 
these killed every desire in my soul, 
save one. and that was to win this 
rounded, pulsating bit of feminity for 
myself alone. If we had lieen seated in 
an ordinary parlor f never would have 
said it in the world, but the allure of 
the East had laid its powerful thrall 
upon me. The red light of the lamp 
shone down upon us, the fumes of the 
incense was in my nostrils, and beside 
me was - the Cosey Comer Girl herself, 
her hand laid lightly on my arm, and 
her deep blue eyes and red lips were 
turned temptingly toward me.

Almost Wfore I knew it I had spoken 
the impassioned words which T hoped 
would make us one. It seemed to me 
that the lamp grew dim and the punk 
sticks ceased to burn while T waited for 
a reply. She said nothing for a moment, 
then lifted her right hand, on which 
gleamed a jewel that I had never seen 
there before.

“It's too late.” she murmered. softly, 
and, it seemed to me. in a tone of re
gret. “He was just putting it there 
when you enme in. He brought it with 
him in case—in ease—it might be useful. 
I was just agoing to mention it.”

x. 5.-
HIS MONEY.

Binks—You say that stick-pin was 
a Christmas present and cost vou 
$100?

Jinks—Sure, my wife gave it to me.

A BEGGAR WHO USES HIS BRAIN.

He Thinks Out His Manner of Ap
proach and Easily Nails His Man.
Little ingenuity lwggars show as a 

rule; it is usually the same old story of 
not having had anything to eat for two 
days or two weeks; no originality, eo 
evidence of effort to think of something 
new. But here was a beggar who at 
least had something different to say 
and who said it cheerfully.

The beggar approached a man whose 
head was thatched with grpy standing 
one step up front the sidewaflk in front 
of a building looking over an evening 
paper that lie had just bought, and as 
lie stood thus, his face obscured by the 
1 taper. lie heard the voice of a man stand
ing that one step down on the sidewalk 
in front of him, speaking to him and 
saying in a pleasant, even tone:

“Pop, I don’t think you'd throw a 
man down for two cents, would you?”

Removing the j taper from in front of 
his fare .and looking down the man on 
the step saw the man who had made 
that speech standing looking up at him- 
coolly and smilingly. A young man, and 
so not yet too lazy to use his brains in 
his begging.

True, his effort here was represented 
mainly by an exhibition of nerve, of 
sheer cheek, but by his cheerful buoy
ancy. in fact Ills effulgent efrontery. was 
his cheek somewhat gilded, and at least 
lie was making an effort; he had looked 
over hi- man and t**-rn the trouble to 
think out a manner of approach that he 
thought would go with him. and then he 
had worked out his plan with care and 
attention to del ill and his effort was 
not without its reward.

A man has no right to complain that 
he has no pull when he can t even null 
himself together. r
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87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
Phones

MOTHERS
BREAD

is made of the best ingredi
ents.

Mother knows that good 
bread and hotter is by far 
the most wholesome food 
for children.

Emm
Tnis îs Ihe^ 

Insist on getting 
;hÎ5 la bel on every A
Loaf of Bread. /
A M.EWING, /

tiAMU-TON, /EWING
•ole Mfr.

The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed f 
is Made by the <

Riordon Paper Mills, united j
•t Merritton, Neir St. Catharines i

they also make building paper and Are the \
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA \

Heed office. Mark PUtiar Building, Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

TRY THE 
RAILWAY

LITTLE
SIZE

ADMISSION TICKETS
For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds □

ooooocooo
Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Fasily Kept Track Of 
Cin’l Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ priei 

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Corner llughson and 
King William Streets Times Printing Co.

Job Printing of every description from a thro 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address
card.

a

FINANCES IN 
GOOD SHAPE.

Board of Education Has Actual 
Surplus of $1,700.

Comprehensive Statement Present
ed by Chairman Watkins.

Loving Cup to be Presented to 
W. /. Grant.

The Board of Education of 1908 fin
ished its labors Last night with the cus
tomary love feast, expressing apprecia
tion and passing votes of thanks to 
Chairman Ward and the retiring mem
bers, one of whom, W. J. Grant, trustee 
for Ward 1, severed' his connection after 
twenty years' service.

The principal business last night was 
the presentation of the annual financial 
statement. Although it showed, a deficit 
of over $1,400, with the Government 
grants and the balance of the purchase 
price of the Mountain School property, 
which will be received later, the old 
board really finished up with a surplus 
of about $1,700. The trustees expressed 
themselves well satisfied with the show
ing. Chairman Watkins, who presided 
over the committee which handles the 
board's finances, pointed out that the 
total receipts were $229.947. There was 
still to he received the Government 
grant for the Normal School, $750, and 
$200 more., the estimated difference be
tween the Government grant last year 
and this year. Mr. Watkins also ex
plained that there was a large expendi
ture in connection with the Collegiate 
Institute, including the repairing and 
seating of five new rooms, not provided 
for in the estimates.

The financial statement in detail is 
as follows:

RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, building
fund, Jan. 1. 1908 ...............$

Government grant, Collegiate
Institute..................................

Government grant, domestic
science........................................

Government grant, manual
training...................................

School fees, Collegiate In-

Government grant, P. S........
Government grant, inspec-

Munieipal grant.........................
School fees, P. S.....................
Government grant, kinder

garten.....................................
Purchase price, fence..........
Bank interest .....................
Deposit on Mount Hamil

ton Schcol ......................
Purchase price, houses Pic 

ton property......................

5,601 85 

1,521 50

280 00 j

6.849 10 
8.096 00

860 00 
105.500 00 

7.646 30

460 86
15 <M> 

417 98

425 00

AN ATTRACTIVE DRESS FOR LITTLE GIRLS.

This smart little blouse dress was made of blue pmama. A vest of- 
white tucking and white pearl buttons affording pretty contrast. Box 
pleats in the upper part of the blouse give a becoming fullness that is 
controlled at the lower edge by a ta pe or elastic. The full skirt is gath
ered and attached to the body lining. Linen chambray, pique, flannel 
and albatross will make up effectively.

mason

59Total $228,94
There »* still outstanding:

Government grant re Normal

Government grant, domestic
science. 1908 .........................

Government grant, manual
training..................................

Balance Mount avenue pro-
^ DISBURSEMENTS.

Salaries, teachers. Collegiate
Institute .............................$ 25,866 86

750 00

2,250 00

PUBLIC BIT EASILY.
LAW &. CO. GOT OVER $200,000 IN 

THREE FLOTATIONS.

Prospector Who Inspected Thirty 
Claims of the Highland Mary Com
pany Says He Could Not Find a 
Single Discovery Post.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—According to the 
statement of Mr. E. B. Stockale, assis
tant manager of the Trusts k Guar
antee Company, Limited, the firm of 
Law k Company realized gross amounts 
of $235,268.58 from the sale of stock in 
their flotation of the Silver Bird, Blue 
Bell and Lucky Boys Mining Compan
ies. The total received from Highland 
Mary and other flotations was not men
tioned. Of this sum Silver Bird brought 
$73,700.95. Blue Bell $104.798.45, and 
Lucky Boys $56,759.18.

This information was shown on the 
books of the Trust Company, who act
ed as fiscal agents for the flotations. 
The Blue Bell stock was offered by the 
Larder Lake Underwriters' Syndicate, 
Limited, who guaranteed the sale of 
the stock, the Trust Company acting 
as trustees for both the syndicate and 
the purchasers of the stool

“Why composed the Lihrier Lake 
Underwriters’ Syndicate?’’ at^ed Mr. 
H. L. Drayton, K. C., of the wîl

“Mr. Russell and his associates,’’ 
plied Mr. Stockdale.

These statements were made in the 
Sessions yesterday during the trial of 
Mr. Frank Law, of Law k Company, 
mining brokers, on a charge of con
spiring with W. Lockhard Russell to 
defraud the public by means of trans
actions in mining stocks. Mr. Russell 
is out of the country, and the At
torney-General’s Department report 
that they are unable to locate him or 
bring him to justice.

Among the other witnesses heard 
Yesterday was Mr. Arthur Browning, 
assistant mining recorder from the 
Larder Lake district. After detailing 
the method of securing mining claims 
he said that all of the Highland Mary 
claims had been cancelled, and that 
nobody had gone to the trouble of re- 
staking them.

“That looks as if nobody wants 
them,’’ said Mr. Drayton.

Mr. R. W. Edey, who had been sent 
to inspect and report on the properties,

I said that he could not find a discovery 
post on any of the thirty claims, 

i The case will be resumed this morn- 
! ing-

Salaries, examiners................
Salary, caretaker ...........
Cadet Corps, Collegiate In-

Ex pennes, Collegiate Insti-

Salarv and expenses man.
train, Col. Inst......................

F.xpenaes. sewing...............
Interest account, bank. l\ S.

9’
1,630 00

1.417.45 
134 78
621 50

W. H. Cooper,
brick work..........................13,000 00

R. H. Press & Son. carpenter
work ............................................ 4,000 00

Arnold Clapham, plastering
work.................................... 2,060 00

Wm. Barrett, painting work. . 800 (K)
John E. Riddell, roofing ... . 500 IX)
Adam Clark, heating and

plumbing .................................. 7,500 00
J. ,1. Armstrong, drains ... . 144 46
J. Hoodless Furniture Co., 

desks .1.............................. 1.000 00

$33,141 90

W. L. Ross, purchase price,
Hancock Bros., mason ana

brick work................................
Herald Printing Co.......................
Spectator Printing Co.................
\Y. L. Ross, fees............ .
W. J. Reid, carpenter work . 
llapnaford Bros., plastering .
Wm. Barrett, painting ... .
Thus. Irwin & Son, roofing 
Adam Clark, heating and

plumbing ................................... 8,000 OU j
J. J. Armstrong, drains ... 127 15 •

lot 900 00

6 50 
90 50

5.500 UU 
1 850 0U

800 00
1.500 00

Total . . . 
Fire escapes

. ..$31,031 21 

... 4,017 40

Salaries, teachers, public

Salaries, teachers. Sophia

Salaries, officers. Co 1. Inst.
Salaries, caretakers. public

0. M.

ALLEGED BIGAMIST.

G. Hareghan Said to Have Two 
Wives in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 15.- Daniel M. G. Hare
ghan, who gave his address at 120 .Sher- 
bourne street, was taken into custody 
yesterday on a charge of non-support 
and bigamy. Hareghan was apprehend
ed by Acting Detective Young. The 
jiolice are statid to have learned that 
Hareghan, an Englishman, 38 years old, 
had also a wife other than the one mak
ing the complaint, on which he was 
arrested, and whose maiden name was 
Marguerite DHLs.

He is alleged to have married her at 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., on July 27, 1907, 
subsequent to a former marriage, the 
clergyman officiating being Rev. F. S. 
Park hurst. Roth women are living in 
Toronto.

ELEVATOR AGREEMENT.

Premier Roblin Has Signed—Premiers 
Scott and Rutherford Will Also.

Winnipeg. Jan. 14. The policy which 
the western Premiers will adopt with 
regard to the nationalization of interior 
elevators has I veil finally decided upon, 
end, although it is anxiously a waited by 
the farming interests, it will be several 
days yet before it is made public. Pre
mier Roblin signed it to-day, and for
warded it. to Premier Scott, who, after 
affixing his signature, will send if to 
Premier Rutherford, by whom it will Ik- 
presented to the secretary of the 
grain-growers at. Calgary.

Notice to Housekeepers.
When buying house supplies do not 

forget, to order Gerrie’s Perfection 
Baking Powder. It is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade powder sold. 
2,500 of Hamilton’s bast housekeep
ers use it. Try it and you will use no 
other. Price, 30c per lb.—Gerrie’s 
Drug Store, 32 James street north.

Miscellaneous . .....................
Inspector's office........... .... • •
Secretary’s office....................
Kindergarten............................
Night school . . ....................
Expenses Caroline....................
Expenses Cannon St.............. 5
Expenses Caroline.....................
Expenses Charlton Ave. ..
Expenses Hess St....................
Expenses Hughson St.............
Expenses Ryerson...................
Expenses Victoria Ave...........
Expenses Wellington..............
Expenses Wentworth St........
Expenses Sophia St.................
Expenses King Edward..
Expenses Picton St..................
Expenses Murray St... ....
Expenses West Ave...................
Expenses Queen ic...................
Expenses Central.......................
Expenses Stinson St.................
Expenses Barton St................
Expenses Bovs' Home
Expenses Girls’ Home ...........
Expenses Dorn. Sci., Kg. Ed. 
Expenses Dom. Sci. Caroline 
Expenses Dom. Sci. Went’h. 
Expenses Dom. Sci. Coll. In 
Ex. Mai^, Training, Caroline 
Ex. Man. Training Went’h. 
Ex. Normal Schol, D. S... 
Ex. Normal School, Man. T. 

j Mortgage acct. Barton St...
I Debentures redeemed, P. S.

Interest redeemed, P. 8........
Debenture redeemed, Col. In. 
Interest redeemed, Col. In.
Lot Hess St...............................
Changing lavatory, Ryerson 
Repairing and seating rooms 

Collegiate Institute............

The first step has been taken toward 
the formation of an International Ship
owners' Union for the reduction of com
petition and the maintaining of freight 
chafes.

j Mr. Robert Fleming, of Edinburgh, and 
his associates have already put $6,000,- 

1 000 into the Soo industries.

840 00 
1,985 08

9.697 03 
1.831 41 

82 31 
94 20 

8.644 74 
151 00

1,182 03 
1,325 45 

484 01 
2,590 18 

96 44 
2,156 52 

944 74 
176 87 

2,299 77
1.336 40 
1,065 87

831 27 
1,056 53 

920 31 
1,408 89 
1,188 45 
1,021 20 

827 18 
14 36 
47 95 

711 26 
807 63 
655 32 
869 88 

1,542 30 
1,670 92 

129 77 
174 64 
570 00 

16,740 35 
6.100 56 
7,939 72
3.337 00 
1,400 00 
1,934 68

2,483 10

Balance ... .
The expenditure 

for the Technical School) 
Receipts—

Debenture Technical School 
Less loss sale debenture

Total.................................
Interest .................................

ihooljweî
$24,585 81 

tUsburse-ments 
re a» follows:

.$80,000 00

. 2,200 00

Available ... ."....................... $78,377 75
Disbursements—

Removing flag pole...................$ 50 00
Hamilton Bridge Co., steel .. 5 200 00
W. H. Cooper, masonry ... 20,300 00 
Campbell Bros., carpentry . . 8,000 00
Uartshore-Thomson Co., pipes 16 45 
Alexander Hardware Go. . .. 14 47
Rodgers, Gibson & Co., plumb

ing ................................  1,000 00 j
Times Printing Co., printing , . 25 00
Wm. Findlay, roofing.............. 81K) 00
A. M. McKenzie, painting ... 1.000 00
A. W. Peene, architect's fees 1,800 UU 
Times Printing Co., printing .
Herald Printing Co., printing. .
Spectator Printing Co., print

ing .................................................

MOIR’S SENTENCE.
Chief Justice Meredith on Treat

ment of F.pileptics.

For Safety of Others Should be 
Kept in Detention During Life.

London, Ont., Jan. 14.— It took the 
jury in the Moir ease but fifteen min
utes this morning to bring in a verdict 
of not guilty of the murder of Sergt. 
Lloyd <m April 17. 1908. at Wol.se ley 
Barracks. Moir killed Lloyd, but the 
act was not murder liecause the jury 
found Moir was insane when it was com
mitted. The result of this verdict for 
Moir is scarcely less terrible than a con
viction, for it means. taken in con
junction with the sebsequent remarks 
of Chief .lustice Meredith, that, Moir as 
an epileptic will be confined for life in 
an asylum.

When the verdict was given and while 
Moir sat, white to the lips as its mean
ing va me to him, the judge said:

"No other verdict could have been 
given than the one that you have 
arrived at, and my duty is to direct 
him to be placed in close confinement. 
The evidence we have heard in this case 
indicates that the public arc in a very 
great danger from persons who have 
boon epileptic. It indicates that .they 
may be moving about in the community 
without any knowledge by those with 
whom thev" come in contact that they 
are epileptic, and that at any moment 
a homicidal mania may be developed 
Mml with such a result as happened un
fortunately in the ease you have been 
investigating.

“I think that the medical evidence 
inaki-Ht clearly the duty of those who 
are responsible' for the adblnistratkm 
of the affairs of this Province or of 
this Dominion to see that |>ersons epil-

0 00 
9 UU

0 00

$2313,415 83 
. $229 947 59Receipts

Deficit ..................................... $ 1,468 24
Chairman Allan, of the Building Com

mittee, read a report from the architects 
in charge of the extensions to the So
phia and Picton street schools stating 
that it was expected the new additions 
would l»e ready for occupation on Feb. 1, 
and that the new Technical School would 
be in shape to install the equipment on 
March 15.

The financial statement showed the 
disbursement on the Picton and Sophia 
extensions to be as follows :

Rece.ipts—
City Council debentures ... $100,000 00 

Less loss on sale................. 7,223 62

Total........................................... $92,776 38
Disbursements—

W. L. Ross, purchase price,
lots.................................................. $4,100 00

Alex. Disalvo, commission '1000
Richard MacKay, commission 15 00
Spectator Printing Co............... 7 50
Herald Printing C’0.................... 7 60
Times Printing Co....................... 7 50

$384239 92
Balance Dec. 31, 1908 . . . .$40,137 83
A deputation appeared in support of 

a request from the Germania Club for 
permission to use two rooms in the 
King Edward School from 2 to 4 o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon for the teaching 
of the German language to children of j 
German citizens. The Germania Club 
will finance it. The matter was referred 
to the internal Management Committee.

W. D. Flatt wrote urging the board to 
make more school accommodation in the 
southwest end.

Miss L. N. Lillis applied for a position 
on the Collegiate teaching staff.

After the routine business was clean
ed up Chairman Ward vacated the 
chair, and Trustee Lazier occupied it 
while Trustees Grant and Hobson moved 
a vote of thanks to the retiring chair
man for the able and courteous manner 
in which lie presided over the proceed
ings during the year. Mr. Ward replied 
suitably.

Trustees laizh-r, Watkins, Callaghan, 
Hobson, Wodell, Booker and Chairman 
Ward spoke appreciatively of the ser
vices of Trustee Grant during the twen
ty years lie 1ms been connected with 
the board. They paid him a glowing 
tribute for his long aud faithful service 
and what he bas done in the interests 
of educatioh in Hamilton. They express
ed their regret at parting with him, and 
on motion of Trustee Watkins, seconded 
by Trustee Lazier, the board decided to 
make him a presentation, probably a 
loving cup, as a mark of appreciation 
of his services. Trustee Gordon, who 
also retires, was included in the vote 
of appreciation for his services.

Dr. Lyle was reappointed as the 
board's representative on the Public Li
brary Board. Trustee Lazier spoke ap
preciatively of Dr. Lyle’s long service, 
and pointed out that he was the only 
member of the original board still on it.

yy unr iwtiu mu -nam mnqja u
OABTOHIA

Bea„ the __^ Kind You have Always Bougni
Signature 

of

The Georgia Anti-Saloon League will 
prosecute newspapers of the state for 
printing whiskey advertisements, on the 
ground that the papers are hired agents 
and solicitors for whiskey houses, in vio
lation of the state prohibition law.

) The Hip House
/ “HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”

■' '.".t i-—'. ....... ... il.........  *"*S

Warm fur-lined coats reduce! 
Newest styles: Rich fur linings]

TJ ANDSOME French Broadcloth Shells in black, navy, 
brown, green or fawn ; beautiful Muskrat, Hampster and 

Squirrel linings; shawl collar or collar and revers of Mink, 
Alaska Sable, Isabella Fox and Natural Lynx; long, warm, 
styles.

$18.60, formerly $30.00 $68.00, formerly $70.00
$49.00, formerly $65.00 $63.00, formerly $76.00

Handsome Astrakhan coats reduced
Beautiful black, glossy Astrakhan Pur ; well made and 

lined ; warm collars ; effective styles ; 27 and 30 inches long.
$26, formerly $32 $27, formerly $36 $36, formerly $40
$14.50 Marmot Stoles $11.75 
$8.50 Marmot Stoles $5.50 

$10.00 Marmot Muffs $7.50 
$7.00 Marmot Ties $3.50

$22.00 Mink Stoles at $16.50 
$27.50 Mink Throws $21.00 
$40.00 Mink Throws $27.00 
$28.00 Mink Muffs at $22.50

• THOMAS C. WATKINS

Women’ sWinter coats reduced 
Many practically Half Price
1-¥UNDREDS of Coats—Our entire stock—for women, 

misses and children have been ruthlessly marked down 
for January clearance prior to stocktaking. Every size and 
smart, warm style you could wish for, is included.

optic, who have been acquitted of such 
, crimes on the ground of insanity are 
I not permitted to go again at large. Prac

tical! v the evidence in this case demon
strates that the safety of the commun
ity demands that epileptics tie subjected 
to imprisonment for life. 1. util medical 
science has readied a stage l do not 
think it has reached that stage—when 
person* who are afflicted with this form 
of disease can lie cured, there is no 
safety for the community unless they 
are kept in confinement, so that homi
cidal tendencies cannot affect those with 
whom these people come in contact. T 
direct that the prisoner be confined in 
the county jail, to await the pleasure of 
the Governor-General in council.”

The medical evidence on which the 
jurv readied its verdict was simple and 
direct. The prisoner’s mother, who had 
been examined by a commission in 
Ha wick. Scotland, where she resides, lmd 
given evidence that pointed conclusively 
to epilepsv. A physician also, who had 
attended Sloir during one of his seizures 
before he came to Canada, gave similar 
evident*1.
THE DECISIVE TESTIMONY.

The determining evidence, however, 
came from Dr. Robinson, superintendent 
„f the London Asylum, who in 1WW was 
in practice in.Guelph. Examined for the 
defence by Mr. McEvoy, lie said he had 
practised for fifteen years, and knew 
a good ileal slanit epileptics. While a 
resident of Guelph he treated Moir and 
had no hesitation in saying that the 
prisoner was nn epileptic. In 1 Mil he 
,vas called to see Moir at the Albion 
Hotel, Guelph. The man had dropped 
in the street and was unconscious from 
0 o’clock in the evening until the next 
afternoon. This he called epileptic 
coma. The particular form of epilepsy 
which Moir had would lie readily 
accelerated by tile use of alcoholic liquol 
or excitement, in his case it was hered
itary. Speaking of the crime, Dr. Rob
inson said: "In knowing the prisoner, 
as I did, having treated him at Gi« Ipn, 
and the absence of any motive for the 
crime. I am convinced that the man J™» 
in a befogged or dazed ^condition when 
he committed the crime.”

An attack may have been brought 
on by excitement or drink, but in the 
attack to which he had been «.l ed Moor 
had no convulsion, and was in a post 
epileptic coma._______

Hormisdnh Perrault, the French-Can a- 
dian, who has an Indian wife living at 
Caughawaga, had a judgment render
ed in liis favor in the Montreal Police 
Court yesterday morning Perrault had 
been in the habit of going over to see 
bis wife, but this, according to Judge 
Bazin, did not make him a resident.

$3.50, formerly $5.50 
$4.25 formerly $6.00 
$5.00, formerly $8.50 
$5.96, formerly $10.00 
$8.95, formerly $12.50 

$10.00, formerly $15.00

$12.50, formerly $18.50 
$15.00, formerly $22.60 
$19.60, formerly $30.00 
$22.50, formerly $35.00 
$30.00, formerly $45.00 
$35.00, formerly $50.00

Black, plain colors and novelty mixtures in Beavers, 
Broadcloths, Kerseys, Chevrons, Cheviots, Diagonals, Cara
culs,.etc. ; semi-fitted, fitted and loose backs; •%, % and full 
lengths ; plain tailored or smartly trimmed. Every size.

--------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS--------------------------------—

Smart, new separate shirts
At absolutely reduced prices

RIGHT House tailored Separate Skirts—Hundreds of 
them—are absolutely reduced for this great January 

sale. All have been tailored in our own workrooms from 
materials which we imported direct from great foreign 
makers. All fit perfectly and hang in graceful, smart 
styles.

Our $ 6.50 to $ 7.50 skirts for $4.50 
Our $ 8.50 to $10.50 skirts for $6.95 
Our $10.00 to $12.50 skirts for $8.50 
Our $14.00 to $15.50 skirts for $10

Every new fashionable style ; all sizes. Broadcloths, 
Venetians. Panamas, Serges, Novelty Worsteds and Tweeds. 
Black, navy, brown, green and mixtures.

--------------------------------------THOMAS C. WATKINS--------------------------------------

All carpets will be made, laid 
and lined free during January

A straight saving of 12c to 14c on every yard
AND thousands of yards have been reduced, too—All 

fresh, bright, new goods of the well known Right 
House quality standard. Scores of rich colorings and pat
terns to select from. And every yard you buy will be made, 
laid aiyL lined free.

Nine great bargain lots
Our $1.65 Wiltons and Axminsters now $1.29 

$1.75 and $1.90 Wiltons and Axminsters now $1.47 
$2.25 and $2.35 Wiltons and Axminsters now $1.59

Our regular 95c Brussels Carpets now at 69c 
Our regular $1.25 Brussels Carpets now at 95c 
Our regular $1.50 Brussels Carpels now at $1.09 
Our regular 60c Tapestry Carpels now at 51c 
Our regular 75c and 80c Tapestry Carpels 63c 
Our regular 90c Tapestry Carpets now at 75c

THOMAS C. WATKINS TAT

A CUNNING PLOT.
Port Arthur Merchant Robbed of a 

Large Sum.

Port Arthur, Jan. 14.—A sensa
tional story of alleged Black Hand 
work developed in the Police Court 
to day, when Sam Perebianeo was sen
tenced to twenty-three months in the 
Central Prison for taking $240 from 
John Yesli under false pretences. Raph
ael Squitire, an accomplice, was fined 
$20 or three months. Parebianeo, by 
getting into the confidence of Yeah, pro
cured $500 in trust invested in real es
tate, and then worked a system of 
Black Hand threats in the effort to in
duce Vesh to leave the country so lie 
i J’arebianço) could also get control of

Yesli was in constant receipt of 
threatening letters, and was finally de
coyed into a • lonely spot by Squitire, 
who, with a revolver and a huge knife, 
threatened to murder him until Parabi- 
nnco, in the role of a friend, appeared 
and prevented it. Parebianeo then of
fered to send Vesh away where the 
Black Hand could not get him. All 
through the piece, Parebianeo turned up 
as the heroic rescuer of Vesh.

When the complaint was laid Parebi- 
anco attempted flight, but the Italian 
colony sent out detectives all over Port 
Arthur. Fort William and West Port, 
finally finding him at Fort William, 
heavily armed. He was brought back 
here and in the Police Court pleaded 
guilty.

known it caused considerable 
citement and unqualified indignatiqj 
among the members. The Uarrf 
Club wa^ originally founded as a : 
tary fm-ial organization, but gradui 
developed into a regular club, and 
came the only exclusive club in Quebij 

The incident has provoked an 
pleasant situation, and divided 
Conservative and Liberal mepSg 
into two camps. The former, espi 
ing the cause of Mr. Bourassa, 
tend that he was rejected on 
of his political opinions and let 
towards Conservative principles.
Ls said the Conservative members 
circulating a petition to the 
body of members, insisting that 
Bourassa be admitted a member of I

BOURASSA BLACKBALLED.

Causes Trouble in the Garrison Club 
at Quebec.

Quebec, Jan. 14.—Mr. Henri Bour
assa, refassent ative in the Provincial 
J,egislaaure^ for St. Hyacinthe, \\As 
proposed yesterday for membership 
of the Quebec Garrison Club by his 
friend and lieutenant, Mr. Armand 
I vergue, and rejected by one black 
bull at a meeting of the committee 
of management. As soon as the re
jection of Mr. Bourassa became

A SOCIAL TRAGEDY.

Woman of High Canadian Family !
Dire Straits in Boston.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 14.- From a sot 
position iu one of the most aristocrat 
families in Canada to a piano player j 
a north end dance hall, is the story 1 
by Mrs. Alice F. Foster, in an unoontf 
ed divorce suit to-day.

Mrs. Foster is the daughter of an I 
visory counsel to the Canadian Pat 
Railway, and is related to the 
Chief Justice of Canada. Her hush 
Asa Foster, is the son of a wealthy < 
tractor and equally prominent, socil 
They were married July 17th, 1877,^ 
Quebec, coming here 21 years i 
Shortly after their arrival Foster ref^ 
ed to work and his wife was obligi 
do menial work.

“I became so desperate,” she 
“that T answered an advertisement j 
a piano player in a dance hall in I 
north end. The scenes were of so 1 
character that one night was 
and I became ill.”

Thos. Miller was killed at Thompi 
logging camp, near Prince Albert, 
After cutting the brush from a fa] 
tree, ho jumped off and alighted i 
poplar snag and impaled.

Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, euperintt 
of Baptist missions in western Ci 
has resigned to become general 
tary for Canada of the Baptist ^ 
men’s missionary movement.

............. ,,„v I
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MARKETS * 
and FINANCE

TORONTO MARKETS ♦ 

»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦<I
FARMERS’ MARKET.

TThe grain receipts to-day were GUO 
Jmihels. Wheat firm, with sales of 10U 

^bushels of white at 95c per bushel. Har
tley steady, *200 bushels selling at 58c. 

tots firm, with sales of 500 bushels at

Hay in good supply, with prices steady. 
]35 leads sold at $12.50 to $13.50 a ton 
Vfor No. 1 and at $9 to $11 for mixed. 

Dne load of loose straw sold at $8.
; Dressed hogs are unchanged at $8.50

$1.02% bid ; May $1.03% bid.
Oats—January 37%c bid; May 41%c 

bid.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

London.—London cables for cattle are 
steady, at 13 to 14%c per Hr, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
9%c to 9%c per lb.

-Wheat, fall, bushel . . . . . .$0 9-5 $ 0 00
Doq goose, bushel . . . . 0 91 0 92

Bariev, bushel ............ 0 55 0 58
Rye. bushel.................... . . 0 69 0 70
Peas bushel.................... . . 0 88 0 90
Hav per ton .................. ...12 50 13 .30
{ Do.. No. 2................. .. 9 50 11 00
‘Straw, per ton............. .. 12 00 13 00
^Dressed hogs ............ .. 8 50 9 00
mutter, dairv................
i Do., creamery . . .. 0 30 0 32
Eggs, new laid ............. . . . .0 40 0 46
b Do., fresh..................... . . 0 30 o on
^Chickens, dressed, lb. . . . 0 13 0 16
îGeese. lb........................... .. 0 11 0 12

. 0 18 0 20
.Cabbage, per dozen .. .. 0 30 O .50
Celery, dozen............... . . 0 30 0 in
Potatoes, bag............... .. n :n

^Onions, hag........................ 0 85
Apples, bbl.............................. 2 50

j'Beef, hindquarters...........  8 50
I Do., forequarters ... 0 00
j Do., choice, carcase 8 00 
, Do., medium, carcase . .5 50

-Mutton, per ewt................... 7 00
"'Veal, prime, per cwt. . 8 50
; Lamb, per cwt........................ 10 00

LIVE STOCK.
i Receipts of live stork at the city yard 

on Wednesday and Thursday as reported
bv the railways, were 115 carloads - 
L710f cattle. 3,014 hogs, 1,300 sheep and 
[lambs, and 57 calves, 

i Dealers complained of a shortage in 
i>qa to choice cattle, more of which 

Should have found ready sale.
I Trade has been good all week, with a 

[steady advance in priced for all kinds of 
[live stock, especially for choice butcher 
[and export cattle, as well 9C for sheep, 
[lambs, calves and hogs.

Exporters—Prices ranged from $5 In
6.60 for steers; hulls sold from $4 to 
4.50; and one extra quality bull, the

on the market, brought in by C. 
lapes, Brigden. Ont., which brought 

M5 per ewt.; but this price must not he 
[regarded as a criterion by any means.

i it is seldom there is an animal of this 
kind of good quality on the market.

Butchers—The market for good to 
[choice butchers has been strong all 
keek, and prime picked lots sell readily 
jit $5; loads of good. $4.50 to $4.80; 

edium to good, $4 to $4.40; common.
1.60 to $3.90; cows, $2.50 to $4 50; 

[canners. $1.50 to $2.
; Feeders and Stockers—H. & W. Mur by 

Report a fair trade, with prices higher. 
Messrs. Murhy bought 160 cattle 
week at following quotations: 

Feeders, 950 to 1.100 lbs.. $3.90 to $4.60; 
■feeders. 850 to 900 lbs.. $3.50 to $3.90; 
ptockers. 000 to 800 lbs., $3.25 to $3.50

\ Milkers and Springers—There has been 
fair delivery of milkers and springers, 

[the bulk of which classed as medium, 
lot many choice cows coming forward 

ices ranged from $30 to $55, with 
lery few at $60, and only <me cow at 
170.

Veal Calves—Veal calves are scarce, 
Specially those of good quality. Com 
pon to medium sold at $3 to $1.50. and 
jpbd to choice $6 to $7.50 per cwt. 

i Sheep and Lambs- Receipts moderate, 
i firmer; ewes. $3.75 to $4.25; light 

Utrher ewes, yearlings. $4.5fv. rams. $3 
$3.50; lambs. $5.50 t>K$6.50. with a 

|ew selected at $6.60 pev-Âvt.
Hogs The hog niarkH'iw&.-befin.. firm 

week ami closed at >t41l higber 
Hices. Mr. Harris quoted selects ferk 
ind watered at $6.50, anikjSjL2a._4.4hb/ 

i at country points.
Baled hay and straw.

iPrices in car lots on track, Toronto,

I Hay—No. 1 tiniothv, $11; inferior $9
0 $10.
[ Straw—Range is fron> $7 to $7.50, ne 

ding to quality.

PROVISIONS.
| Pork—Short cut, $22.50 to $23 per 
Igrrel; mess. $19 to $19.60. 

j Lard- Strong; tierces, 12%c; tubs. 
p2%; pails. 13c.

Smoked and Dry Salted Meats—Itfmg 
ar bacon, 10% to 11c, tons and cases 

, large, 12% to 13c; small, 13% to 
E4c; backs. 1G to 16%c; shoulders, it) to 
g0%c; rolls. 10% to 11c; breakfast 

14% to 15c; green meats out of 
, lc less than smoked.

SEEDS.
I Prices at country points are: 
lAIsike— No. 1. $7.25 to $7.50; extra 

Icy lota a little higher; No. 2. $6.75 to 
I1 No. 3, $6.50 to $0.75 per bushel.

Red Clover—$4.50 to $5.25 per bushel.
I Alfalfa—$7.50 to $8 per bushel.
| Timothy—$1.50 to $2.10 per bushel, 

pding to quality.
n, Jan. 14.—Calcutta linseed,
, 46s Gd per 412 lbs.

II‘ HIDES. TALLOW, ETC.

"«■onto dealers are paying for city 
pers’ stock:

e—No. 1 green inspected steer 
60 lbs. and up. lie per lb; No. 2,

1 lb.; No. 1 nispected cows, 10%c 
No. 2, 9%c per III.

{skins—Nos. 1 and -, green, 12c per

ikins—Present kill. 80 to 90c. 
Hair—Farmer or peddler stock,

lb.
to dealers arc paying for coun- 

;k laid down here: Hides, cured, 
Ights, 9% to 9%c. 
prices for stock being paid by 
at country points, 9 io 9%c; calf- 

ij-cured, 11 to I3e; sheepskins, pre- 
Je-off, 70 to 80c; horse hides, 
$3.

Solid, in barrels, No. 1 stock. 
6c per lb; cake. No. 1 stock. 6%c. 
«ONTO SI OAR MARKET, 
iwrenve sugars are quoted as fol- 

GranuLuted, $4.50 per cwt. in bar- 
! No. 1 goklen $4.10 per cwt. in 

These prices are for delivery 
jr lots, 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
SIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

January 99%e bid; July

i in* mining market was somewhat 
erratic vesterday ami a few of the 
lending issues suffered declines. Iruxl- 
ing for the most part was light. and 
the public seem t" l*e evincing but lit
tle interest in Cobalts nt present.

The latest news from the mines would 
indicate that development work is pro
gressing favorably and that good re
sults are 1>eing attained. The now 
machinery installed on the Buffalo is 
turning out very satisfactory and en
ables of the ore on the dump being 
treated at a profit.

There is a revival of interest in the 
gold mining deposit of the Rainy 
River country, and the deposits near 
Dryden, Ont., may he developed this 
year. A unique organization has been 
formed to be known as the “Share
holders' Protective Ivoague.-’ incorpor
ated under the laws of Michigan. It, 
is capitalized at $144,000. The company 
will renew work in the shafts of the 
Van Horne belt.

Hie movement to Gowganda has as
sumed proportions which make it prob 
ably the most notable in the mining 

00 j history of this country. II can lie 
9 00 j compared only with the trek to Ross- 

land and the rush to Dawson.
Hotels nt Elk City are crowded 

nightly and business there is humming. 
The restaurants, pool rooms and assay 
offices are all thriving, and several legal 
firms have established a lucrative busi-

The Canadian Northern Railway will 
he open to receive consignments of 
freight to and from Gowganda on and 
after Jan. 20.

0 00 
4 00 

10 00 
7 00 
R 50

11 00 
11 00

Foster—1,000 at 49 , 500 at 49, 100 at 
49 . 500 at 48.

Cobalt Lake—300 at 17 1-8, 1,200 at 17- 
1-4.

Otisse—100 at 45.
Nova Scotia—200 at 62.
Silver Bar—100 at 57, 500 at 58, 1,000 

at 57, 2,000 at 58. 700 at 58, 600 at 56.
Coniagas—60 at 6.55.
Temiakaming—100 at 1.62.
Trethewey—200 at 1.51.
Nancy Helen—200 at 77.
Omitted in our quotations of Jan. 12 

—Chambers Ferland—500 at 80.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 15.—Cattle—Receipts 3,- 

OO'i. weak; beeves $4 to $7.25; Texans 
$4.15 to $5.25: westerners $4 to $5.60; 
stockera and feeders $3.25 to $5; calves 
$7.50 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts 35,000; 5c lower; light 
$5.40 to $6.05; mixed $5.65 to $6.30; 

j heavy $5.70 to $6.35; roughs $5.70 to 
I $5.85; good to choice heavy $‘.85 to 
$6.35; pigs $4.35 to $5.30; bulk of sales 

: $5.85 to $6.20.
Sheep—Receipts 8,000; steady ; .native 

$3.25 to $5.75: western $5.25 to $5.75; 
native lambs $5.25 to $8.

Pittsburg, Jan. 15.—Oil opened $1.78.

New York, Jan. 15.—Wall street. — 
Opening prices of stocks were but slight
ly changed from last night. Gains were 
the more numerous, but there were a 
few small declines including the cop- 

j per industrials. Dealings were on a lib
eral scale, but the market was without 
any special features.

New York, Jan. 15.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Jan. 9.31; Feb. 9.29 bid; 
March, 9.32; May. 9.24: June. 9.19;

July, 9.17, Oct. 8.96; Dec. 8.91 to 8.92.

GRAND TRUNK R’Y. SYSTEM.
■arning.s from Jan. 1 to Jan.

By Special Arrangement
THE TIMES
Is able Is give the closing 

quotations on

New York-“Stocks
•■eh dey In the SECOND EDITION, 

publlehed et 3.46

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
-Thursday Morning Sales.- 

Little Nipissing- 1,000 at 42, 500 at
41 1 2, 500 at 43, 500 at 42 1-2, 500 at
42 1-2. 500 at 42 1-2. 500 at 42. 200 at 42 
5-8. 1.0(H) at 41. 1,000 at 40 1-2, 500 at 
40 1 2.

Peterson—1.000 at 32 1-2, 500 at 3;’, 
500 at 31 1-2, 500 at 30 1-2.

Crown Reserve—500 at 2.82 1-2, 100 at 
2.63.

Silver Leaf—200 at 14 1 2, 200 at 14 
1-2. 300 at 15.

Trethewey- 150 rft 148, 500 at 1.50, 500 
(30 days) at 1.55, 100 at 1.50.

Temiskaming xd.—500 ( 60 days) at 
1.75, 500 at L64. 100 at 1.64 1-2.

Scotia 300 nt 60. 500 at 62, 500 at 
62 1-2. 1.000 nt 62 1 2, 50 at 63.

Chamhers-Ferland —100 at 80, 300 at 
80. 100 at SO.

City of Cobalt—30 at 2.43 12. 100 at 
2.47. *

Rochester -1.000 at 23 1-2, 1.000 at 
23 3-8. 100 at 23,- 100 at 23.

Foster 100 at 51.
- Thursday Afternoon Sales.

Nancy Helen - 100 at 70, 50 at 70. 
C-hambers-Ferland- 500 at 80. 
Coniagas—25 nt 6.75.
Scotia—400 at 62 1-2.
Trethewey—100 at 1.51, 200 at 1.50, 

500 at 1.52."
City of Cobalt -200 at 2.47, 100 at 

*2.47. *
Colialt Central xd.- 300 at 57, 700 at 
. 300 at 57. 300 at 56.
Peterson—200 at 31. 200 at 3*2. 
Rochester—1.000 at *23 1-2.
Cobalt Lake—200 at 17.
B.-aver—1.000 at 25 12. -500 at 25 1-2. 
Temiskaming—300 at 1.64.

Traffic 
7. 1909:
19011 ...........
1908 ............

Dccreas

$536.250
667.238

$130,998

I.nNDOX STLK K M AlihET. 
London, Jan. 15. -Consols for money, 

83 7-16; do., for account. 839-16; Atchi
son, 102; Can. Pac. 180 1-2: Denver & 
Rio. 383-4: Grand Trunk. 18 1-8; Ills. 
Central, 147: N. Y. Ontario A West 
cm. 47 1-4; Rand Mines, 7 7-8; Spanish 
Fours, 94 3-8; Southern Pacific, 122 1-4; 
Union Pacific; 183 18; do., prof., 08 7-8; 
I". S. St-eei, 53 1-4; do., prêt., 115; Wa
bash. 19: A mal. Copper, 82 3-8.

Bar silver steady. 24 1-8 per ounce. 
Money, 2 to 2 1-2 per cent. Discount 
rate short hills and 3-months’ hills, 2 3-4 
per cent.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

NEW YORK STOCKS

Noon Letter reported by A. E. Car
penter, 102 King street east.

The early market developed London 
sales of 10,000 shares, offset by what 
appeared to be good buying, but was 
probably to some extent short covering. 
Wis. Cen. advanced sharply on talk of 
a deal with Can. Pac., the gossip having 
favorable effect on Duluth Soo and Can. 
Pac., while traders were inclined to sell 
other* railroads’ stock in that territory 
on the theory that the entrance of C. P. 
R. into American railway fields will 
mean difficulty in regard to advance
ment or maintenance of freight rates.
( opper metal was lower in London, sil
ver higher, but smelters was heavy on 
expected announcement of further delays 
regarding the new concern and recogni
tion of what is regarded as poor man
agement. of the property. Industrials 
were as a whole rather heavy and some 
of these stocks has been subjected to 
deals and incline to sell off. The banks 
continue to gain heavily on sub-treas- 
urp operations. "

Morning Letter.
Hie outlook is for a favorable bank 

statement. It is claimed in some quar
ters that Harriman is now in absolute 
control of N. 1. C. If this should turn 
out to be a fact there will be ample con
firmation of it in the price of UP. The 
sharp attack upon steel common did not 
prove a success. The stock has been per
sistent. and supported at this level des
pite poor business and tariff agitation. 
The technical position of the market has 
been improved by recent quotation. Mon
ey is very easy.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High.-Low. Close.

Atchison................  99.1 99.6 99.1 99.2
Brooklyn...............  69 69 67.6 68.1

Right of Way ...........
Nancy..............................

Toronto Bank Stock* 
E. Carpentej;

Toronto Elec..................
Bell "Phone...................
Can. General Electric.
Sao Paulo.......................
Twin City.....................
Bank of Commerce ...
Dominion ... ..............
Hamilton .......................
Merchants......................
Toronto..........................
Montreal .........................
Ottawa ...........................
Standard........................
Traders............................
>5ova Scotia ...............
Molsons .........................

London copper opening spot, £61 10s. 
off 7s; Futures £62, 7s off 7s. Market

London Copper close spot, £61 7s. Fu
tures, £62 5s. Dec., 2 s. for both. Market

Chicago—We think wheat should' 
prove a sale on any further advance.—E. 
& S.

Chicago—Hogs 33,000 left over, 55,000 
5c lower.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC.
Simple Towers For Transmission 

Line Ready Fer Test.

Work Between Hamilton and Falls 
and Hamilton and Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 15.—Word has been re
ceived by the Hydro-Electric Commission 
that the sample towers for use on the 
transmission line from Niagara Falls 
will be ready next week for a test at 
the Wa'.kerville shops, where they are 
being constructed. The members of the 
commission and the officials connected 
therewith will go to Walkerville to wit
ness the teste. The announcement is 
made that 80 per cent, of the right of 
way for the power line has been now 
secured, and if the tower tests prove 
satisfactory, as is confidently expected, 
the contractors will begin to lay foot
ings on March 1. This work will be 
started by two gangs of men, one work
ing between Hamilton and Niagara Falls 
and the other between Hamilton and To-

That "Gold Medal"

Liverpool —Close, 
higher. Corn same.

Wheat same to 1-8

Hast Buffalo, Jain. 15.—Cattle —Re
ceipts. 125 head; steady, prime steers, 
$G.5D to $6.75.

Veals Receipts, 600 head active anti 
25«* higher; $7 to $10.

Hogs Receipts. 12.000 head: active 
and 5c lower; heavy $6.30 t-o $6.40; mix
ed." $6.25 to $6.35; yorkers, $5.75 to 
$6.25: pigs, $5.50 to $5.60; roughs, $5.25 
to $5.60.

Sheep nml lambs—Receipts. 20.600 
head; sheep active and 25c lower; lambs 
slow and 25c lower; lambs $5 to $7.50, 
a few $7.65; yearlings, $0.50 to $6.75; 
wethers $5.50 to $5.75; ewes, $4.75 to 
$5; sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $5.

New York, Jan. 15.—Noon—Money on 
call easy at 1 3-4 per cent. Prime mer
cantile paper, 3 3-4 to 4 per cent.

Exchanges, $372,167,655.
Liverpool, Jan. 15.—Closing—Wheat— 

Spot easy. No. 2 red western winter, 7s 
9 l-2d : futures quiet : March 7s G l-2d ; 
May 7s 6 l-4d ; July 7s 6 l-4d.

Corn—Spot steady new American mix
ed, via Galveston, 5s 4 l-2d ; futures 
quiet ; March 5s 2 5-Rd ; May 5s 2 7-8d.

BRITAIN SUPPLIES THE MONEY

THE STANDARD EXCHANGE.
100 !

Thursday Morning Sales.
Beaver -100 at 25 1-2, 1000 at 

r.t 26. 1000 at 25, 500 at 25 1-2.
Crown Reserve- -300 at 2.82.

2.81. Buyers thirty days—500 nt 2.90, 
500 at 2.90.

Cobalt Lake—Buyers sixty days—2,- 
000 at 20. 900 at 20."

City of Cobalt—30 at 2.45. 100 at 2.44, 
100 at 2.45. 100 at 2.44. 100 at 2.44, 100 
at 2.44. 100 at 2.44, 100 at 2.44, 100 at 
2.44 14.

G. F. 8—1000 at 47 8.^
( hainbers-Ferland—200nat i93-4, 1000 

at 79. *200 at 79 3-4.
Cobalt Central—1500 at 55, 500 nt

55 1 -2. 100 at 57.
Foster—100 at 49. 100 at 49, 100 at 

4L'.
Gifford—100 at 20 1-2, 500 at 2<) 1-2, 

200 at *20. .500 at 20. 100 at 20 1 2. 1000 
nt 19 1 2. 500 at 20 1-2, 100 at 20 12. 300 
at 20. .300 at 20.

McKin.-Dar.-Savage—1200 at 97.
Little Nipissing 1000 at 40, 500 at 

41 1 2. .500 at 41 1-2, 1000 at 41. 500 ul 
41 12. 51)0 at 41 12. 100 at 38 3-4.

Nova Scotia—1000 at 61. 500 at 62, 
500 at 61 12. 100 at 62 1 2. .300 at 62.
500 at 62. 200 at 61 1-4. 1000 at 62. .500
r.t 61. 1000 at 61. 200 at 61, 1000 at 61.

Peterson Lake .500 at 30. 1000 at 30.
500 at 30 1-2, 200 at 31. 1000 at 30.

Rochester—1000 at 22 3-4. 1000 at 30. 
•500 at 30 1-2. 200 at 31. 1000 at 30.

Rochester - 1000 at 22 3-4. 1000 nt
2*2 5-8. 600 nt 22 1 2. 1000 nt 22 3-4. .300 
nt °2 3-4 inno nt 2*2 1-2, 500 at 2*2 3-4.

Silver Leaf—500 at 14 1-4, 1.000 at 14- 
1-8. 200 at 14 1-2. 1.000 at 14 1-8. 700 
at 14 1-4, 1.000 at 14 1-8, 1.000 at 14 1-8, 
1.000 at 14 1-8, 1,000 at 14 1-4. 1.000 at 
14. 1-2.

Silver. Bar—75 at 57, 100 at 56, 500 at 
55, 200 at 57, 25 at 57.

Trethewey—400 at 1.50. 100 at 1.51. 
Buyers thirtv days—300 at 1.57.

Temiskaming—400 aC1.64, 500 at 1.64, 
30 at 1.64, 100 at 1.64, 100 at 1.65, 1,000 
at 1.63.

Thursday Afternoon Sales. 
Chambers-Feriand—100 at 80, 100 at 

80. 500 at 70, 500 at 79.
Peterson Lake—1.000 at 30 1-2, 500 

at 30 1-4. 1,000 at 30 1-2, 500 at 30 3-4, 
50 at 30 3-4. 500 at 31, 1,000 at 30 3-8, 
500 at 30 1-2 , 25,0 at 30 1-2. 1.000 at 
30 1-2, 1.000 at 30 1-2.

City of Coball—10 at 2.44. 100 at 2.- 
45.

Nova Scotia—200 at 62 . 500 at 62. 500 
at 62.

Little Nipissing—400 at 39.
Cobalt Central—200 at 53. 500 at 54- 

1-4, 500 at 55. 500 at 55, 550 at 54 1-2 
800 at 54.

Silver Leaf—1.000 at 14 1-8.
Rochester—1.000 at 22 3-4 200 at 22- 

3-4, 600 at 23,100 at 23.

Toronto Saturday Nnight : That Can
ada can borrow about $200,000,000 in 
ft twelve-month from Great Britain is 
certainly an assurance that this coun
try has the confidence of the investing 
public in Britain. And it means that 
Canada is not standing idle. The re
sources of this country are many, but 
it. is the agricultural possibilities, doubt
less, that stand out most prominently. 
The shrewd Britisher, who has money to 
lend, looks on all sfdos of the invest
ment, and he seldom errs in his judg
ment. Canada has been making rapid 
forward strides, and as a field for in- 

,300 at j vestment she stands easily first among 
the colonies of the Empire. Although 
rich in minerals, fish and lumber, it is 
the annual return from the production 
of her soil that is the chief attraction, 
and this development has only begun, 
'lliere are millions of acres awaiting the 
plow, and it may be truthfully said that 
for years to come there will be no limit 
to our agricultural production. This 
line of resource lias no speculative fea
tures. As railway communication extends 
throughout the country, production of 
grain becomes assured. Money borrowed 
for the extension of railways and for 
new lines in the west must necessarily 
create wealth. New towns and cities will 
follow , with the result that a larger mar
ket will be made for manufacturers. 
W it lx judicious tariff regulations on our 
part, the British manufacturer will nat
urally benefit in our country’s develop
ment. It is to the British investor that 
Canada looks to for the development of 
our western resources. She has the money 
lying idle and seeking employment. Her 
own development is circumscribed by 
lier limited territory. Britain really is 
the only big creditor country in the 
world, although France is beginning to 
make similar pretences. It is said that 
France drew $350,000,000 in interest 
from her foreign investments last year, 
but even this large sum is a drop in the 
bucket when compared with the annual 
interest paid the Little Isle by foreign 
countries. The United States is prac
tically in the same boat with Canada. 
She cannot finance her own local devel
opment schemes, let alone giving Can
ada any help. Canada got the greatest 
part of its loans from Great Britain. 
Though there were large sums in its 
chartered institutions, the Dominion 
Government owed Great Britain $254.- 
000.000, and the provincial Governments 
owed her $50.000,000. Besides these 
large sums, other large amounts were 
owed privately, which made Canada's 
total indebtedness to the Old Land $600,- 
000,000. Roughly speaking, the annual 
interest on this amount is $25.000,000, 
and for the amount borrowed this year 
$8,000,0CC. While some may perhaps 
think these borrowings very heavv, Can
ada can well afford it. To pay the in
terest on our loans for the past year, 
for instance, it will take an increased 
production of wheat of say about 9,000,- 

i 000 bushels, and who doubts that our 
! three Western provinces this year will 
fail to produce this comparatively small 
increase?

Balt. & Ohio . , .110.7 111.2 110.6 111
Can. Pacific . . .176 177.3 176 176.2
(dies. & ( )hio . 58.5 57.2 58.4
Col. Southern . 66.4 66.5 66.3 66.5
Del. & Hudson . .176.6 176.6 176.6 176.6

30.7 30.7 30.1 30.2
Erie Firsts........... 45.4 45.4 45 45.1
Grt. Nor. pref. . . . 1 4*2.4 143 142.4 142.6

. 8 8.1 s
Ills. Central ... . .143.7 144.3 143.6 144.3
M., K. & T. . . . 43.2 43.2 42.4 42.0
Nor. Pacific ... 139.4 139.6 138.7 139
N. Y. <’................. .129.6 130.1 128.4 129.1
Norfolk & W. .. 85.6 88 8.5.6 87.4

.132.5 133 132.4 132.5
Ri ading, xd. 2 per

136.2 137 135.6 136
Rock Island ... 24 24.4 *24 *24.1
Soil. Pacific .. .118.7 119.4 118.5 119
Southern Rv. .. . 25.2 26.2 25.7
St. Paul .............. . 148.4 149 148.2 148.4

. 34.7 34.7 34.3 34.3
Third Avc. .. . 39.3 39.6 39.3 39.4
Union Pac. .. .178.4 178.7 177.7 178.2
Wabash............... 18.2 18.2 17.7 18

INDUSTRIALS.
Amal. Copper . . 79.6 80.5 79.3 80
Anaconda Cop . . . 47.6 47.6 47.1 47.1
Am. Car Fdv .. . 48.2 48.4 48 48
Am. Loco . . .. . 56 56 56 50
Am. Smelter . . 8-44 85 83.2 83.6
Col. Fuel .. . . 40.4 40.4 39.6 40
Distillers............ . 36.2 36.2 36 36

.128.2 128.2 127.6 127.6
lyeatl..................... 77.6 ’7.6 77.2 77.2
Westinghouse . . 82 .82 79.2 79.2
West. Uniom . . 68.3 08.3 68.3 68.3
C. S. Steel».. . 51.6 51.2 51.6
C. S. Steel pref .112.6 113.3 11*2.5 113.3
Vir. ( hem . . . . 44.4 45.3 44.4 45.3
Am. Cot. Oil .. . 43.2 45.4 43.2 45.3

HAINS GETS OFF.
Flushing, N. J.. Jan. 15.—Thornton 

Hains was acquitted of the charge of 

complicity in the murder of Annis.

W. CT. U.
County Executive Met in Dundas 

Yesterday Afternoon.

The executive of the W. C. T. I 
yesterday afternoon for the first time 
this year, at the home of Mrs. Moore, 
Dundas. There was a good attendance, 
and the meeting was very enthusiastic, 
as the reports were most satisfactory. 
The regular business was disposed of and 
plans of work adopted for the nexv. year.

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mrs. XV. H. Nicholls, President of the 
Hamilton l nion, for the splendid work 
she did in the recent municipal campaign. 
The ladies were convinced that it was 
largely' owing to her zeal and the inspir
ation she gave others that the number of 
temperance candidates were elected.

After the business meeting afternoon 
tea was served yb Mrs. Moore, and a 
social lime was spent.

Those who attended from Hamilton 
were Mrs. Byron Smith, County Presi
dent; Mrs. Nicholls, Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. El
liot, Mrs. Woodcroft. Mrs. Turnbull. Mrs. 
Wiekett, Mrs. Moore and Miss Marjorie 
Davis.

Phone 1137. 102 King Street East.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
Slocks and Bonds

Correspondents of 
ENNIS & STOPPANI, 

Members Çqji*pHdated Stock Ex
change, New York.

Transactions
Exchange:

Stock.
MacKay com. . .

MncKay jfd. . .. 

Dominion Coal

When a fellow stands on his dignity 
it makes him feel big.

Toronto Railway'

Twin City...........

La Rose..............

Gen. Elec............... .
Hamilton ..............
Niagara Nav. . ..

Bell 'Phone...........
Toronto Electric
C. P. R.................
Rio .Janeiro ...

City of Cobalt .... 
Chambers Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central ....
Buffalo .........................
CobJilt Lake .. . .
Coniagas . . -............
Crown Reserve ..

Green Median ..
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake..................
Little Nipissing • .. 
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nipissing......................
Nova Scotia . ...
Peterson lake .... 
Silver Leaf . H ..
Silver Bar ............ ....
Silver Queen................
Temiskaming.............
Trethewey .................
Watts " . .............
l.n Ro>e . ............

Amalgamated .. ..

Gifford .. ... 7.'.’.
Elkhart...................... ..
Rochester....................

Toronto Stock

Shares. Price.
74%
74%
74%

40 70
100 70%

58%
40 57%

100 153
20 153%

153%
KH) 153%
100 153%
25 15376

$2,300 83%
500 S3

110%
175 11076
20 110%
10 99%

100
300 6.50
100 645

104
201

13 125
3 97

25 14476
132

10 177%
50 82%

H-V4
. reported by A.
treet east:

Asked. Bid.
2 45 2 42

7u >/, 76
49% 49%

4 00 3 00
17% 17%

6 60 6 50
2 83 2 78

49 48
21 19

3 50 2 .50
8 (H)

49% 38*
97 94

10 (H) 9 75
61 60%
30% 30%
HU H%
•VJH 58%

04
1 61 1 60
i MH 1 32 -A

49 36
0 4.5 6 2.5

*25 *24%
I2y, 11
47 43
20% 1976

24 my.
22* 22*

GERMANIA.
Popular Cluh Gave Good Enter

tainment Last Night.

A very enjoyable concert and ball was 
given in the hall of the Germania Club 
last evening. There was a large attend 
an ce, and the programme was a good 
one. The committee in charge was com
posed of George Sohnaliel, G. Muehlnwin, 
M. Mueller, .1. Kaufmann. W. Klingbeil, 
W. McKay, F. Rohmer and G. Maas. The 
programme was as follows: Piano solo, 
Elsa Haekhuseh; “Wie Hah ich Sie 
Geliebt,” Maennerchor"; baritone solo. W. 
Pringle; “Heimat liebe.” Maennerdior ; 
song and dance, staged by J. Hackett, 
Misses Lina and Anna Vogt, Messrs. 
Grey Odium and Jack Foley: Highland 
fling, Mieze Vogt ; bass solo. “ When 
We’re Together.’’ Fred Vogt; “Heimat- 
rosen,” Maennerrhor; vocal solo, W. 
Pringle: ‘•Wanderlust,” Maennerdior;
Dutch dance, staged by .1. Hackett, 

Lina and Anna Vogt, Messrs. 
Grey Odium and Jack Foley.

TO BOOM INDUSTRY 
DURING THE YEAR.

(Continued from Page 1.)

what the Government will do if a labora 
tory is established here. This will lie a 
preliminary interview, and later another 
deputation will wait on the Provincial 
Secretary. Both the Hosptal Governors 
and Board of Health members gavn an 
emphatic denial to the report, that there 
was any friction amongst them.

( it y Solicitor Waddell expects to have 
the formal judgment on the power ques
tion in a few days. He is also applying 

met for a. certificate of judgment in the de
cision in the street lighting arbitration 
committee. It was thought that the 
solicitor s opinion on power matters 
might be ready for the Fire and Water 
Committee, on Wednesday evening next, 
but it is not likely the question of 
awarding the contract for the pumps 
will be dealt with until th following 
meeting.

Flour is absolutely pure, the most 
nutritious and best for all household 
uses of any flour in Canada, is the 
the testimony of thousands. Use 
Gold Medal and get satisfaction. 
Every grocer.
WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who le the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over IS yearo old, mar 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
Alter;». The applicant must appear in per
son nr the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agencv for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at le*u;t 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hie 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a 
standing may pre-emptstanding i

C. M. B. A. OFFICERS.
Installation of officers for Branch 56, 

C. M. B. A., was held at the litst regular 
meeting. I>istrict Deputy .L P. Dough
erty, asisted by Chancellor Crouso, offi-

President, N. J. Fitzpatrick.
First- Vice-President. J. A. Mans.
Second Vice-President, Win. Harper.
Recording Secretary, «). T. Maloney.
Financial Secretary, J. J. Bitcke.
Treasurer, 1. F. Williams.
Marshall. J. E. Cummings.
Guam, John Resling.
Trustees, J. P. Doughertv 

liams, W. A. D, Baby, M. j 
M. Maloney.

F. F. Wil- 
Foster and

GUILTY OF FORGERY.
(Special Despatch to thv Times.)

Montreal. Que., Jail. 15.—James Sug- 
den this morning pleaded guilty to sev
eral charges of obtaining money by 
means of forged cheques. Chief Cam
peau received word from Niagara Falls 
that the prisoner was implicated in a 
number of robberies. A district officer 
is coming to attempt to get Sugden on 
these charges.

SUNDAY CARS.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 15.—The Sunday 
car question, which in Toronto has been 
long settled, may he expected to break 
out once more in the Ontari^ Legislature 
next session. Jn Jxindon. St. Thomas, 
and Port Stanley the people have voted 
in favor of operating the trolleys on the 
first day of the week, but before the will 
of the ratepayers be carried out so -ie 
enactment has to be obtained from Hie 
Legislature, for the Ontario Railway Act 
contains a clause which would be an 
absolute prohibition.

A DENIAL.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Montreal, Que.. Jan. 15.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessv states that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is not negotiating for 
the Wisconsin Central.

At the next Council meeting a special 
committee will lie appointed for the pur
pose of reorganizing the city engineer’s 
department, a. movement that fell flat 
la.st year. The aldermen who declare 
reorganization to be necessary say that 
a majority of the Council will" insist this 
year on a new engineer being 
appointed, nnd that Mr. Barrow- 
will either have to accept the offer to 
become consulting engineer or step out. 
There have frequently been complaints 
that the record of civic properties has 
not been as complete ns is desired, and 
there Is a suggestion that Mr. Barrow' 
might, in addition to consulting en
gineer. he made eitj* surveyor, having 
charge of the record of all park, school 
and other civic properties. Mr. Bar- 
row’s friends say they are confident a 
majority of the Conhcil will vote to 
retain him.

John T. Kelley, contactor for electric 
signs, lias written to Mayor McLaren, 
suggesting that a good way to boom 
Hamilton w'ould lie for the city to erect 
electric signs about fifty feet long and 
fifteen feet high in the city limits, close 
to the tracks of the T.. IT. & B. and G. 
T. R., so that they could lie seen easily 
from car windows. He suggests empha
sizing the population and advantages of 
the city. including cheap light and 
power, with a suggestion to see the 
publicity commissioner. The new in
dustrial committee will consider the 
matter.

Mayor McLaren has forwarded an in
vitation to the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, through President Hobson, 
to hold its next annual convention in 
Hamilton.

There is talk of the waterworks by
law. fixing a new scale of rates, which i 
was shelved last year, lieing brought 
up again this year. It was stated that 
the by-law was killed last year by the 
influence of the hotel n^en. It is | 
thought that with the number of tem
perance aldermen this year the by-law j 
will get good sunpport.

The building of the trunk sewer from 
the Westinghouse works to the new 
annex sewage disposal plant, a mile and 
a half distant, is one of the most dif
ficult joins the sewers department has 
tackled in a long time. The excavation 
in front of the Westinghouse works for 
a distance of almost 2,400 feet is solid 
rock, nearly twenty-four feet deep.

Contractor Webb began laying pipe 
in connection with the mountain sewer
age system yesterday. He has laid 
about five hundred feet on Mountain 
View avenue. The city officials say it 
is a very difficult job-

Chairman Allan, of the Board of 
Works, savs that if he has his way this 
rear there will lie only one cement gang 
out. There is not much sidewalk work 
to do this year.

George E. Mills took out a permit to
day for alterations to the Hamilton 
Brewing Company’s plant at the corner 
of Ray and Market street*. —*
$2.500."

steader In good 
quarter-seotlon 

nomesreaa. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Irxluddag the time required to earn hoane- 
Btead paitent) and cultivate fifty aicros extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
res Vie *six mouths in each of three years. 
cultix-a#.e fifty acres and erect a ho-ieo worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFES
The largest stock of the latest désigné 
in foreign and domestic Wall Papers, 
Room Mouldings, etc., which we an 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone I CM. 21 MacNab St N.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGEinLLICOTT
Rhone 2GS8 1 19 King W.

Cut Glass Specials
We are offering special values in 

Cut Glass Water Sets, Vaees. Bowls 
and Fancy Pieces.

Our $5.00 Bowls are excellent value. 
We would be pleased to have yue

THOMAS LEES
6 James St. North. tcliiMt Jewel*

WANTED
Young men to call on us for their Wedding 

Ring*. Marriage Licenses Issued. A large 
stock of dainty Diamond and Engagement 
Rings. Watches and Guards. Spectacles, a 
laree stock. FTlcea wonderfully low. Expert 
watch repairing. Try our tested Watch Main 
Springs. Warranted not to break.

E. K. PASS, English Jewel »
91 JOHN STREET SOUTH.

OFF TO WASHINGTON.
Ottawa. Jan. 15.—Hon. A. B. Ayles- 

worth left to-day for Washington in 
connection with the new water power 
treaty and to watch Canada’s interest 
in the matter.

Farmer Fatally Scalded.
Kimberley, -Tan. 14.—Matthew Fergu

son. a farmer living here, was terribly 
scalded while preparing to kill pigs. 
Water had been heated in a big kettle, 
when in attempting to fix a pulley Mr. 
Ferguson fell into the kettle. His whole 
body was horribly burned. No hope is 
held out for his recovery.

Many Questions Answered.
In a certain fish shop stands a glass 

tank, filled with water, in which there is 
a single goldfish, says the Detroit News- 
Tribune. Hanging on the outside of the 
tank is a placard, which contains the 
following answers to questions which 
the proprietor of the shop has got tired 
of replying to by word of mouth;

This is a goldfish.
It is alive.
There is only one in it.
We got it from a boy.
We do not know where the boy got it.
It has never died.
It eats what we give it.
That is water it is in.
We get the water out of a well.
We do not know how old it is.
We have had it ever since we got it.
We have had more, but have not got 

them now.
If it sleeps we do not know it.
We change the water as often as we 

want to.
We do not know how long it will live.
We do not miss the water it drinks.
We do not know how Sirge it will

We can ratrh it. but do not want to.
This is all we know about it.
It is not for sale.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

$7 tone Street West 
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

Costliest of Underground Roads.
Hie new Washington street subway, 

Boston, which passes through the heart 
of the shopping district, is considered to 
be the must costly mile of underground 
railway in the world. Its construction 
and equipment has cost about $10.000, 
000, or hl>out $2.000 per lineal foot. The 
first section of Boston's modern system 
of vapid transit, consisting of sulnvay 
tunnels, was opened about fourteen 
years ago. This was followed by the 
erection a few years later of the elevated 
road, and subsequently to that the sys
tem was extended by the construction of 
the East Boston tunnel under the har
bor. The opening of the Washington 
street tunnel marks the latest and on» 
of the most important extensions.

Adolphus—I say, deali boy, they tell 
■e Cholly caught quite a cold, doncher- 
know. Augustus—Yes. he went without 
his chrysanthemum oue day last week. 
—Brooklyn Citizen.

Big Fish Catch from the Illinois.
! With the advent of cold weather the 

height of the fishing season of 1908-99 
has passed on the Illinois River and 
over 9,000,000 pounds, or to be exact. 4,- 
650 tons of fresh water fish have been 
contributed to th ? markets of the Unit
ed States in the fifteen weeks since 
September 1st.

The figures have been compiled from 
actual shipments. They represent the 
entire production of the Illinois River 
from Henry to Grafton and include the 
shipments from every recognized fish 
market along the barks. Carp and buf
falo weighing from three to twenty-five 
pounds make up this tremendous amount 
with the carp constituting fully two- 
thirds of the shipments. Peoria Corres
pondence Minneapolis Journal.

Blobbs—-“Women arc certainly con
tradictory.” Slobbs—“That’s right.
It’s when a woman gets hot at you 

«that she treats you coldly.”

Ï s-
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Y. M. C. A. ATHLETICS
Meurs. Barton, Long and Kerr Wil 

Represent Hamilton.

The preliminary game for the bitfi 
championship basketball match neÿÿ 
Monday night in the Y. M. V. A.. svtfVh 
the fast Brantford team meet the Lana- -, 
tlian champions, will l>e between 
Du novas and the Tigers. This will be »• 
fast game, as each team has won its j 
first game in the City League games. J 

I The Tigers have been strengthened with <
| one or two new men. while the DunoyW** 

have Kauffman, Wilson, I’eace, Bran- 
ston and Johnson. ■•d'Ï^IL

1). M. Barton. Itoht. Kerr and Guy • .( ] 
Long will represent Hamilton Y. M. G.,;
A. at the big conference, which is to b« i J 
held in Toronto to-day, when the ath-pdljr 
U-tic situation for f.tnuda will be dis-L. ; 
cussed. Dr. Fisher, the representative of ! 
the A. I.. X. A., will be on hand to take* 
up the matter with the Canadian men..

Prof. Barton has just received an ittoOS 
\ ilation from the Côth Regiment. BoO g 
fnlo. to have the Y. M. C. A. relay teahtnO 
meet llie crack Buffalo Y. M. C. A. .ra-'fT| 
lay team. He will endeavor to secure-* 
permit from Dr. Fisher to allow the men T [ 
to meet. -HfS

ALL TIMES s SPORTING
andGossip

Comment
CRESCENTS WON TWO.

Our barber has such a cold that he 
can hardly talk about the horses. Every 
little bit helps.

Frank Smith, a pitcher for the Chica
go Americans, says lie is willing to fight } 
Jack Johnson. Probably this is a bluff { 
to frighten the umpires. Buffalo Times, j

In the inter-rink curling matches at j 
the Thistle rink last night the scores 
xvere :
Dr. XVardell......... 8 T. ClappUon ....11 I
YY. Davis............... 12 H. Wilson............ 7 j

Billy Sherring denies the report that 
lie was offered $175.999.87 to run the 
winner of the Longboat Shrubb race, win 
or lose. He sav- it would hot make any 
difference if the offer had been made to 
him, as lie does not .intend to run any 
of the professionals—he has retired from 
the road and path.

Loudon Advertiser : The shooters haw 
|M)ssession of Hamilton, Out., and they 
are having a nice time. They are hit
ting everything, even the high spots.

Alfred Shrttbb's concern over the Long- 
Ixral race is best told in his own words, 
as given the London Standard's New 
York correspondent, who reported the 
Englishman as saying: "I don’t knoxv 
how 1 shall prepare for the race, or 
what kind of pace I shall adopt. The 
conditions are so different from any I ! 
have encountered before. Il I beat | 
Longboat it will be the greatest triumph | 
of my life, for it will be the first time 1 
have undertit ken to run sueli H distance j 
in mv professional career. '

- * " l
It is said that colored citizens "l < hi ! 

eagn stand ready to make up a fund 
of $100,000 with which to back Johnson j 
against any white pugilist. Bert XX il j 
liants, the colored comedian, sax-* that, i 
he stands ready to l>a<k Johnson with j 
$5.000 himself. “Negroes are proud of ! 
Johnson,” says Williams. "He is the 
Corbett of the race, lie is last on his 
feet, has a world of strength and knoxv s 
how to keep liis brain «dear when in ae 
t ion. He is the best fighter the black 
race Jias ever produced and I think ex m 
the - white followers of the ring are dis
posed to give hint due credit."

Harry H. Stevens, of Roselle, N. X ., 
one «if the most popular shooters at t he 
Hamilton Cxm ('lull tournament, which 
is now «m. He has a strong personality, 
and is exorv where heartily welcomed by 
tlie shooting fraternity. In 1007 lie shot

Newberry’s Colts Beat
en Last Night.

Brantford Hockey Team 
is Crippled.

London Basketballers 
Beaten Last Night.

At the li. B. .& A. V. alleys la-t night 
a postponed match in League t xvas 
played, the opposing teams being New
berry's Colts 1. and tlie Crescent 1 lie 
Crescents won txvo out of three games, 
making 2,425 pins to their opponents’ 
2,147. The scores :

Jackson ... . .. 1)1 133 157 381
iSmittou .. . . . Mill 159 136 4..5
Sintzel ........... . ... 133 212 132 477
L pton............ .... 131 162 123
Powell............ ..... 142 156 120 4 1S

( rvscvnts—
657 822 21 17

... 206 140 4S4
Casey . ... 157 176 154 487
McLeod........... . ... 141 122 138 till
Morden .. . . ......... . 165 187 151 503
Smitl‘ ............ .... 177 184 189 •550

846 800 770 2425

H. A. V I.EAGl E.
Two matches in the International II.

I . Bowling League 
II. B. & A. <". allé 
Malléables won tin 
Main Office, and 
took two from the

Main Office-
Bigger .......................
Smith.........................

MeCulloffh .............

| Malléables— 
j Rraidwood 
j Mathieson 
I lloefelmeyer 

léinkhifler 
j ( lancev . ...

I Lambert

ere played at the

lord at Hamburg. Ingersoll at Simeoe, 
London at Paris. Owen Sound at Mark- 
dale. Men ford at Midland.
...V: A • junior Picton at Belleville.
XX hitby at Pori Hope. Peterboro at Co- 
lH»urg. Mount Forest at Harriston. St. 
Marys at London. Woodstock-at St rat - 
lord. Newmarket at Barrie. (Iravenlmrst 
at Bracebridge. St. George's vs. 14th Re
giment at Kingston.

Ontario Professional League Toronto 
al St. Catharines, Guelph at Berlin, Halt 
at Brantford.

Federal league —()ttaxva Senators at 
Smith’s Falls.

Northern League— Lucknow at Lis- 
t««wel. \\ iivgliam at Palmerston. 
CHASING THE PI CK.

Quite a crowd of hockey enthusiasts 
\x ill go to Brantford this evening to see 
the championship game betxveen the 
home team and Halt. Arrangements 
haw been made for special cars on the 
Brantford & Hamilton Electric Railxva v. 
I hev will leave the Terminal Station at 

. o clock, and the return fare is 75 cents.
A meet ing of 1 he executive committee 

"i i he ( it \ Hockey League will lx- held 
ai I. XX. Nelson’s store to-morrow even
ing at 8.JO to arrange for practice nights 
ami to consider the taking in of another

Niagara Falls. Out.. Jan. 15. The first 
hockey game of the (). |[. A. series took 
place in 1 he Olympia rink last evening 
between the Niagara Falls ami Port Dnl- 
hotisiv teams. Niagara Falls won, 8 to 5.

Renfrew, Ont.. Jan. 15. Renfrew's 
lir.-d game in the Federal league was 
played with Cornwall here last night. 
I lie game did not prove very interest
ing. the score being 24 to 12 in the home 
team's favor.

ATTELL CAME BACK.

GUN CLUB TOURNEY.
Tyron High Amateur 

Again Yesterday. *

At the Hamilton Gun Club’s tourna
ment yesterday, the third day of the af
fair. only target events were on the 
card. Ten of these were -hot off, how
ever. and some good shooting xvas done.

I Dennis A. -Epson, of Cleveland, whose 
shooting name is Try on, distanced the

rest of the amateurs in the race for the 
high average prize. He tied J. R. Tay
lor, the crack proljfr*iomil. whose total 
xvas 188.

Mr. XV. R. Davies, the acting secretary 
of the local club, surprised his friends 
by his excellent shooting. He was high 
man of the local squad vesterdav, with 
179.

To-day the grand Canadian handicap. 
$500 guaranteed, at 20 live birds, will 
be finished.

Following are. the scores made rester-

136 103 108 347
133 1 13 It Ml
107 113 312
138 1 1 1

/mH9 174 146

« 584 1780

136 13/* 168 443

_____ H. H. STEVENS.

at 13.IMMI target -, and succeeded m g« l 
ting 12.150 for a percentage of .893. \t 
Hamilton he twice scored 19:*. out of 200 
and carried axxax -e.oud general aver
age for the thr...... lax-, with a percent
age of 95 on OOO shot-.

.lolm !.. Sullivan i- lmxv pugilistic 
editor of a Boston paj>er, ami lie is 
doing pretty well. <hie of the features 
of liis column xvhicli i- ve illy in<« resting 
is the publication of queries with an- 
axvers to them. A sample thi- feature 
of Sullivan's column :
John L. Sullivan :

Dear Sir. Was mu the -aloon you 
kept in Nexx York situaJed in Forty 
second street, near sixth avenue'.'

Edward Dwyer.

You lose the b t. I did not keep a 
saloon. I had one. but 1 gnxe it axvay to 
my friends by the r tai |>r«*-e>-. It was 
in the spot you designate. Bin let me 
add this, lad. about -ahum-. X mi for- 

^get them. If I'd never had anything to 
do with them I'd lie twice the mnu I am 
to-day. This goe- two wax

Ivondon World : There i- mu much in
terest in lacro-so during tin- «lark days 
just liefore an<l after Christ ma.-, hut t lie 
game receives a fillup when tie* flag 
competitions liegin and the unixer-it i« - 
and schools become nfore prominent. In j 
spite of the great praise given to ho-m.-se I 
after such a fine exhibition of clean 
play as xvas xvitne-sed in the Olympic I 
contests lietxveen ( an.-vla and England. I 
school interest in the game does not ap- J 
pear to increase. It is an ideal game 1 
for boys, and an admirable preparation i 
after Christmas for athletic -ports, but | 
yet in the south there are only two big 
ae (tools playing, the Levs ami St. Dun- |

Toronto (>lobe: Steeplechase Jockey 
Henry expects to rule at the Baltimore 
meeting this spring. 1 ii- return to the 
saddle reflects the greatest credit on the 
surgical skill of Dr. < Mo. S. Rennie, who 
had charge of Henry’s ease for the 
Hamilton Jockey < bib. at whose tall 
meeting Henry was injured. His knee
cap was fractured into five pieces, and 
there wa* little ho|»e that he would ever 
be able to ride again.

Boat— Did you hear about poor ol«l 
Bjones? He met with an accident and 
lias had both leg- amputated. Joax 
Gee! I wouldn't want to l>e in liis

Muggins -Your wife seems very 
much interested in brÿiging up the chil
dren. Buggin—Yes. I'xe noticed thaï 
when she spanks any of them with a
■Upper she puts her w hole sole into it.

TEX-PIN Ll.AGVi;
In a city Ten-I’m 

Brunswick alleys I. 
i A A. team w«m t 
Internationals. R I 

1 with 562. The score* 
' Internationals—

Moon ...
Rnliertson ....
Berkley ..................

: McTiviah................

- la-t evening. The |

Regained featherweight a,™,.
Knift- and Kir. Tit.' I pionship Last Night.

I Dolliehlv Nev.. Jan. 15. Abe At tell 
1 lil*t night retained hi- title to the t'eath- 
j erxveiglit championship of tin- world by 
! knocking out Freddy Weeks in the 
't-Omnth round at the Coldfield Athletic 

* luh. Weeks fought gamely, but never 
! had a chance to win. Hi- blows lacked 

-team necessary to do any damage to 
| 1 he clmmpion, who came out of the l>at- 
; l !«■ without a scratch, 
i I'.ihiy Grauey, of San Francisco, offi- 
j ciated as referee, and thi- hoys put up a 
I clean light in every way.

Both At 1 ell and' Weeks were well 
' xvit bin the weight limit of 122 pounds.

X11ell opened the fighting with a 
, l ight swing to tli«- head, and ended it in 

1 he tenth round xxith a series of vicious 
-xx mg- to Wceka’ head and jaw. which 
-taggi-lfd Weeks t«i the rope- Xttdl 
followed him with a right cross to the 

• jaw. putting him down ami out in one 
minute after the tenth round opened. 
Xhv then puked up XXeck- and carried 
him to hi- corner. It xvas a gruelling 
match, but the champion outgeneraled 
\\ ii-k- at et nr x point. a ml was never 
m serious ilang. i -hi- frequently poked 
In- head int" XX i ek-'Xac«-. and -nidiiiglx 
took blow after blow xt it bout a wince or 

j -tagger. In tin- t hir«l round Xttell 
j opvnvd XX i i k-' left eye. which ble«| liurd 

throughout tlie re-t of tlie Imttle and 
1 worried XX c« k- perceptibly.

150 302 
1 14 308 
210 412

149 145 452

598 78> 2«G7

umi ion
138 102

123 383
118 417

McLeod . . . mi 18,8 1.18 147
202 103 533

Duly . . ... 131 137 95 363

Fiction Roo-
672 S15 050 21 43

144 1 11 146 431
Konkle 1 47 134 1 so Ml
Hamilton . . . 135 132 400
Ford................... . ... Hi7 138 13.3 378
Mnhhxm . 174 146 164 484

Y.O 2154

League match at the 
»-t night the II . B 
hree games from the 
"busoii wa- high man

H. R. A A C —
Bell....................................
McMahon ...................
■I. McMahon ..
R. Johnson .............
XX". Thompson ..

*00 735 759 2200

882 842 815 2539

BASKETBALL
AT BRANÏEORD.

. .Brantford. Ian. 15. The Brantford 
vFriTor basketball team defeated London 
here la-t night in a fast game by 47 Gi 
30. The play was fast, but the locals 
x\ere never headed. The score at half
time stood^O to 14. Tin- teams lined up

London (301 Strudel. Skinner, for
cent re; Hill, Brock, «le-

TOR GAME TO-NIGHT.
Brantford Management Has Secur

ed New Players.

Brantford. Jan. 15. The Brantford 
professional hockey players injured in 
the wreck at Gourloek arrived here last 
evening. Jack Marks, the star wing, 
ami XX alter Miller, the rover on tin* 
team, were the xvorsl injured, and were 
removed to the hospital. Marks had 
hi- left arm broken in six place In-tween 
th<* xvri-t and ellavxv. fractured ribs and 
other injuries which will lay him up for 
sevi-ral weeks ami permanently put him 
out of the game.

Already arrangements are in progress 
fur th«‘ filling of the positions of Marks 
ami Miller, who xvere hurt in the wreck 
at (iourock. MaeNamar and I.avoilette. 
Montreal Shamrocks, are being sought. 
Only one is actually needed, as Johnnie 
XX'ard, also of the Montreal Shamrocks, 
i- already here, he having been previous
ly secured to take Miller’s place, the 
latter showing bad form recently. If 
one or other can be secured the team 
will l>e completed. If neither is available 
Manager Roy Brown will play himself 
on one wing in the game here to-night 
with Galt.
YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.

Brantford (47 i 
xvards; Lister, ce 
defence.

Referee ( . Mil

Bowers. Hearns, for- 
ntre; Sevord. Campbell,

A. L. RICHARDSON,
Press scorer at the Hamilton Gun 

Club tournament. He is one of the 
busiest men at the grounds.

SHRUBB’S RECORDS j
Shrttbb's magnificent records up 

to ten miles :
Two miles—Time. 9.00 3-5; 

place. Ibrox Park. Glasgow, une 
11. 1904.

Three miles- Time. 14.17 3-5;
place, Stamford Bridge, May 21,
1903.

Four miles — Time 19.23 2-5; 
plate, Ibrox Park-. dune 13. 1904.

Five miles - Time. 24.33 2-5; 
place, Stamford Bridge, May 12.
1904.

Fight miles—Time. 40.16; place. 
Ibrox Park. Nov. 5. 1904.

Ten miles- Time. 50.40 3-5; 
place, Ibrox. Park, Nov. 5. 1904.

These are the beat performances 
oil record anywliere in the world, 
amateur or professional, shrubb 
has al-o tin- amateur reeoid for 
one hour— II miles 1.136 yard-. 
He holds no records b«-x ond that 
distance.

0. M. LEAGUE.
Hamilton Motorists Elected to Office 

Last Night.

Toronto, Jan. 15.- At the annual 
meeting of tin* Ontario Motor League 
hen* last night the follow ing officer* 
"••re elect«*«1 ; Prv-iileut. Mr. William 
Iitshic; f ir*l N ice T*re-i<h*nt, Mr. XX’tn. 
stone : Second X'icc pre-ident. Mr. Paul 
J. Myler, llHinilton; Director-. Me—1-. 
T. \. Russell, (.«•«., II. (•oodi'rliam. M. 
I'. P.. Noel Mar-hall. \ K. « liatteivon, 
J. i . Eaton. «i. llazzlew«H*«l, I K. Mitt 
tou. «. \. < ira lia m. \ I ». Mae Arthur,
Alex. Patterson, jit».. Hart on Walker. 

«II It. \X ill-. XX Ir.Hicw. x, T. B. Il-I 
land. M. I. Overall (Hamilton). XX . XX". 
Doran l Niagar.i Fall-i, I. de st. Dennis 
la-moiue (Ottawa). 1 F. Miller i Nap 
anee). ti. s Matthew* (Brantfonl<.
\. Mriiregor, XX. J. Fair (Kingston), K. 
W. « oxxnn (Osliawa) and XX . T. Mariait 
(Oakville).

The memlier*hip of the league i- now 
541. and the organization is Provincial 
in character, taking in Hamilton, Otta
wa, Kingston and other places. '1,'lie 
finance», too, arc in a prosperous con-

The directors viewed with pleasure the 
reports that farmers were now investi
gating motors as a means of transjHirta- 
tion for farm products, although they 
believed the new officers would have 
to contend with further legislation in 
viexv of tne demand of the Dominion 
Grange for more stringent automobile 
law.

Bibuv . .. 
XV. K. Hill 
I). M. Scott 
Bunt
H._ <). XX aguer .

Ibirning . . 
A. Bate*
Ma hew

( '. XX'orden . .
R. Gay
Mi Mackon . .

Wade................
Weis* .........
F. Kerr . .. .
Triebner ...........
Bo*We|| ...........
Burke 
R. Choate

R. I. Fletcher 
J. IBank .
R. Blank . ..

McRichie ..

Elliott ............
XVhite..............

Hopper..............

Kirkover

lle,|lin«y

ryron
Il I). Bale* . 
Dunk
Wakefield . . 
Mardi .........
Bound x ...
m. <;»x ..
"shut t lick .. .

Telling...........
Mieblon .. 
Ewing

Beattie.............
Carruthers
Fletcher ...........
XX" right ... 
Messenger . . 
Bernhardt ... . 
Ililliker 
Houghton
Phillip*.............
Morrison .. ..
XX'ib-ox
.1 XX'agnei ...
Il'stke..............
C. Thomson ...

Broadm.in . ..

I* M. Shelly

XX". II. vnutli
Hopkins.............
H Day.............
K A Shippx .

17 17 14 19
8 9 8

16 16 16 15
15 11 9 14
13 17 17 16
18 111 19 16
16 16 16 13
14 16 15 18
19 IS 15 18
16 15 13 15
16 12 17 16
IS 16 18 18
16 it;

i; 19
18 15 16 17
14 18 20 15
16 14 17 18
12 13 13 13
18 15 15 19

18 14 15 13
15 14 12 13

12
14
15

12
14 
it;
15

19 Hi 19 20
18 17 it;
18 19 IS is
17 15 17 IS
18 17 16
17 1 : 18 2il
14 16 12 1 1
19 14 17 16
20 13 19 IS
18 15 15 16
17 Id is 20
19 16 15 14
17 17 17 19
16 20 19 17
15 17 18 16
19 18 19 16
18 19 18 19
10 16 16 14
19 15 IS 17

14 16
16 19 18 IS
17 IK 18 19
17 15 19 14
15 17 16 18
17 17 IS IS
17 16 13 9
16 18 16 18
18 18 17 14
17 18 17 16
14 15 18 15
19 17 16 14
12 14 14 8
15 13 15 14
19 15 18 18
18 15 17 18
18 18 17 19
17 14 16 17
16 17 14 17
19 16 18 13
20 17 19 17
13 17 15 17
15 14 15 10
19 1' 18 13
17 18 16 14
14 17 14 15
18 18 16 17
18 17 20 17
16 13 18 17
17 18 19 16
16 13 14 12

12 16 12 15 17 10 155’ 775

18 15 16 IS 17 18
—

16 19 17 18 20 17 179
18
13

15

19 16 10
16 17 14 16 14
13 12 1 1 18 its
13 15 10 18 15

18 19 16 16 16
19 IS 13

,18 14 17 13 11
19 14 17 18 15
16 14 11 — i
14 16 1 4
13

- - i

12
Z i

17 12 16
15

18

lrok.*

.... 1

A VO. !
18 17 IS 20 20 1S8 .940 j
16 20 16 18 17 19 177 .885 1

y20 19 20 is 18 188 .940 '
lit 118 16 19 19 18 173 .886

N 1 18 17 19 175
12 18 19 17 IS 171
9 14 p i 15 IS 17 141 .720 1

14 19 16 19 IS 20 172 .860 I
15 15 IS 18 19 10 171 1
15 17 IS 15 17 18 164
17 19 15 IK 15 20 175 .875
16 16 IS IK 10 19 It; 4 .82!) 1
17 17 17 18 17 15 171 .855
17 20 20 20 20 19 lss .940 j
18 17 IS 20 19 19 177 .885
17 17 16 IS 10 15 171
19 IS 17 17 14 15 174
17 16 16 17 lti 17 161
17 18 14
16 16 13
IS 20 17 17 IS 17 ITS
16 18 17 IK IS 16 175
19 20 16 16 17 17 170 .850
12 19 15 IS lit 20 109 .845
IS 17 15 IS 19 15 172 .860

17 U 18 17 17 17 160 .300
18 19 15 17 18 18 173 .865
17 17 19 14 17 16 167 .835
18
14
15

17 12 15 16 14 162 .810

19 11 16 17 17 161 .805
15 11 11 12 17 1 4 128 .640

19 16 16 19 19 17 . 176

i f

20 1!) 17 16 15 16 171 .855
16 13 10 17 18 17 175 .875

1 t 15 15 •- - - - —

20 IS 12 13 14 12 162 .810
16 17 13 18 17 15 158 .790
15 17 14 19 15 15 149 .745
17 16 12 IK 12 11 154 770
17 16 16 13 17 16 160 .800
17 18
20 IS 18 15 14 — —
is 16 11 12 — __
19 IS 15 16 18 18 170
16 r 16 19 19 16 173 .865

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From Far 

and Near.

The Miss and . Out Pool Tournament 
at the H. B. & A. C. commenced last 1 , 
•tight and was a great success, quite a : i 
crowd witnessed the game. W. Lynch" J 
won from A Thomas ; Geo. Avery wo'ti 1 
from H. Schaffer; XX7. Irwin won 
•T. Isbister ; F. Pickard won from H. G."r'^a 
< lieyn and A. Long xvon from Geo.

At tho annual meeting of the Hamil* i 
Ion Homing Pigeon Club in St. Andrew.’s 
Hall (Arcade), this evening officers for < 
the year will be elected. All fanciers an© j 
invited to attend, whether members .lor,'

A Berlin despatch says : The Daugh
ters of the Empire have reason to w

Quee Victoria monur.

tion of $50 lie has presented to the ladiea,' 
a valuable thoroughbred, eligible for the 
King's Plate, 1909. This horse will be 
presented to one of the subscribers to .

at a public 
next month

•utertainmeut to be

HONOR ROLL OF THE
TARGET SHOOTERS.

TUB NBXV PLAY. .
I»w Vonirdian - Have you seen the uotiewt 
Tragedian - N i- :t a good one?
Low Comedian h s a thirty «lay.

In the Hurly-Burly. î r
1 got ta stand ren Walla Street, 

but becz in‘s- don la pay. >-xi"
For no wan here got time for eut; ,

So 1 gon" mo va Way.
Grand. r<‘«-vha men dvy hurry pM 1

hen sunsine. eon da rain.
An . oh. dey go so fa.-1. so fast,

Bet Reeve my herds pain.
1 gotta fines' fruil for «ml 

Yon fiudin' anywhere.
Bu: steell t mlgnta jusi "as wal 

Be «lead fur xv at dey care.
B«~ onlv wan theeng here 1 love— " ^ 

Dcs« birds da feed eon street; '.'•A? 
I s'pose you nubbo vail deni "dove "" 

Bh .' Peegeon Yes. dat 's eeL 
All «lay dey fly about my stand 

Au" sont’ of deni 1 malt"
For justa seel upon my hand

' 'A
f flILJ

| From the Scrap Heap i

0. IT. A. Intermediate.
Halt........... 10 Avr ..
XX'iarton . 3 Owen Sound . . .
Niagara Falls. . 8 Port Dalhousie . . 5
Stratford 11 New Hamburg .. . ti
Orillia 10 ltavrie.....................

O. 11. A. Junior.
. 6

Bi’riin . . . . 7 XX'aterloo . .
Simeoe. .. . 21 Toronto R. ( . . .

Federal League. ■
Renfrew. . . . .24 Cornwall.............. .12

i'ri-Countv League.
Boa vert on .12 Vannington . . . . 3
TO-DAY’S CARD.

O. H. A .. intermediate—-Belleville at

Washington. D. ('., Jan. 14.—Battling app« 
j Nelson, light xx eight champion pugilist of '
; tin* xvorld, had a long talk with the Prc->
! ident at the \X hit-e House to-day. He 
| left Mr. Roosexelt’s office xxith a plioto- 
J graph of the President under hi- arm.
| which he -aid contained an inscription 
! in Mr. Roosevelt's own hand highly 
: pleasing t<> Battling Nelson.
I "I ant prowl of the inscription," sai«l 
I Nelson, "and 1 am going to frame it ami 
I Hug it in the parlor of my home in

I- I lege xv ich.
"Yes. 1 complimented hint on that 9S- 

mile ride In* took yesterday. Say, that 
| xvas a great stunt. It xvas a great stunt 
for anybody, but especially for him, be- 

j cause he ain't ^ny spring chicken. 1 
j have been a cowpuncher in Dakota and 

1 know what riding is.”
Nelson said he did not expect, to lx>\ 

with the President.
"Not unless it is impromptu,” he said.

I ‘ Xyt knoxv he can go some.”
! Then Buttling Nelson, standing just 
1 outside the President’s office, gave tin* 
reporters and other bystanders a -Hue of 
ring talk

"i'll fight any man in*the world f'-r 
money," lie said, "but 1 want to see the 
money. I can't fight for any purse of 
$5,000. Why, I can make more on the 
stage in Ne xv York; then I have written 
a book of 75 001) words and I've got a 
contract with a newspaper to print some 
of the chapters. I've got a lot of things 
on hand and I guess I'm the only fighter 
in the xvorld who paxs taxes in six

Peterboro. XX'hitby at Port Perry, Nexv 
market vs. Toronto Rowing Club at the

New York; Jan. 15. XX'ith Jack John
son already signe«l to fight Sam Lang
ford twenty rounds at the National 
Sporting Club in London on May 24, 
the New Y'ork representative of the club 
was busy to-day xvorking the wires be-

Mutual Street Rink. Toronto A. A. C. txveen here and ’Frisco to get the consent 
va Kodak at Mutual Street Rink, Strut- of Lai^ford. The size of the purse, it

airs, has not Wen decided upon as 
yet. so that Langford naturally xvants to 
knoxv more about that inatt«*r before lie 
puts his name to articles of agreement. 
Langford, however, is willing to fight 
Johnson, so that it looks as if the match 
would ne clinched before the week ends.

James Coffroth. the 'Frisco promoter, 
says he will ‘ftor a $25,000 purse for 
Johnson ami ■ aiigford, but it is hardly 
probable that lie can secure the match 
a- Johnson xvill not return to this coun
try before next June, and lia- already 
pledged his word that lie xvill meet Lang
ford in London before lie sails for home.

1 Following i- the standing of the shoot- 
| ers who took part in the target events 
i at the Hamilton Gun Club tournament, 

on Tuesday and Thursday,:
1st day. 3rd day. Tot. 

Professionals 200 200
J R. Taylor . . .
J. A. R. Elliott .
H. If. Stevens 
XX'. B. Dart in .
G. M. Dunk .. .
E. <i. White .. 

i Amateurs 
■ Trvon...
I H. D. Bates ...
j Phillips..............
I frhattuck .
| Jennings...........

Kirkover 
Wakefield 
Frank... V. 
Houghton .

Hopper ..

XX"right. .. 
j Beattie.. 
j Telling 
I Ililliker .. 
j Gilchrist..
! Sheldon . . 
j Henline ...

. Hooke . . . 
! Carruthers
j Cox ............
1 M a rail..........

mre! do "Mericans go by

L)«'v sot so Strang'' look ecu da eye, "
I wondra w al dey sef 

Wan ce only was d?re wan so good 
An' kind to step «s'il street 

An" ill row Mose preita bird* sont" food f-H 
An" wait tor watch de meat.

"An here. 1 theenk. "ees granda man,* .
Bui pretia .--non I see 

Ees lusla dmnka "Merlcan - 
So drunk as he can he.

So I am seek with Walla Street.
For beez ness don "ta pay ;

Ee: no war. here got time for cat,
S») 1 gon" mova • "way.

j Men’s "engiigements bra«*elets” ha 
! arrived in London. The bracelet is 
j plain flat band of pure gold, which 
fastened tightly mi to the • wearer's arm 'J 
above the elbow. H-,lis -happed on to the " 
arm with a buckle or joined with art 1 
invisible spring. XX'heu once it is or. it 
cannot be removed except by a small 
needle specially, manufactured to toiiclj 
the spring in a liny hole which is left 
for its insertion.

The glory of Lebanon shall come unto, tl 
thee, the fir tree ami the box tree audf 
the pine tree together. - -Isaiah ix.. IX: '

if
It no xv looks a* though Hot Springs 

will Ix* the spot selected for the meeting 
between those husky heavies, Marvin 
Hart and Mike Sell reck, says the Cin
cinnati Knuqirer.

Manager John MvK.ce. of the XX'hit- 
tington Bark Athletic Club, the leading 
organization of its kind in the Springs, 
will leave to-day for Louisville to try to 
get Hart’s signâtuye to a set of article* 
for a bout on or about Monday evening, 
Feb. 1. Si-hreek i* ready to go on with 
the match, and whatever Hart does to
day xvill make or break the match.

"I would like to st*e those fellows meet 
before my club.” said John. "Hart has 
beaten Johnson and Sell reek beat Tommy 
Burns, so it look* like a good card. I 
would like to get Jim Jeffries for ref
eree. if possible.”

Mr. McKee intends "to give all Cincin
nati boxers of class a chance to make
good before his club.

Hot Springs. Ark.. JaU. 1 t. Billy Pap
ke to-day announced lie had signed ar
ticles to meet Jim Flynn, ‘*«e Pueblo 
fireman, in a finish match at: Los An
geles on March 17. The Kewauee man 
figures he xvill concede Flynn about 15 
pounds in the weights. He is doing his 
own matchmaking, these days.

For one week only, commencing Saturday, wc will make to your measure any Suit or 
Overcoat in the store, regular value as high as $25.00, for the phenomena^rice of $15.00, 
and give you absolutely free, an extra pair of Trousers that would cost anywhere else not 
less than $5.00.

ANY SUIT OR OVERCOAT IN THE STORE
Regular Values Up 

to $25.00

FIT GUARANTEED

Hand Tailored to 
Your Measure

UNION MADE
An Extra Pair of Trousers, Worth $5.00, Absolutely Free

Hundreds of high-class, desirable patterns, many of them entirely new. A "THY 
ON” FOR EVERY GARMENT and the union label. A more generous offer was never 
made than this startling proposition. It’s up to you, Mr. Man, to take advantage of it; 
a bigger money-saving opportunity never came your way.

UNION

LABEL
Lyons Tailoring Company

114-116 James Street North Hamilton, Ont.

MILL TO 

WEARER
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TAKEN FROM LATEST PHOTOGRAPHS.

Association Hall was filled to va pa- j 
city last evening to accommodate the j 
crowd of young people and children who !

As a Visit From 
an Old Friend.

We Welcome the Arrival of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Almanac for 1909.

The Annual Diary Contest Has Made 
This the Most Popular of Almanacs.
As a reminder that another year has 

rolled around we find on our desk the 
1909 edition of Dr. Chase's Almanac, 
and, like manv of our readers, we have

east, and created a veritable sensation.
Seats now selling for the entire week.
The management have received many

-era pr~nt to witnee, ,h, „l,ndi, con- j "“blica,i°“

c.rt given by Rversnn Chapter, of the | “.JesMe Brown” or ''The Relief of Luck |- ^ ycar ,Up hlTle of r<)Tpr has been

agricultural scene, we find promi- 
| nence, in the cover design, given to the 
: portrait of the famous old physician, 

concerts who by reason of his great Receipt

' • * ' „ _• i. ... , ims war • ue si > te tu wt vi uai
Children of the Empire. The applause now. D,o„ Bouncault s famous play, j entirely chauged âud instead of a 
TO frequent a^t enthusiast ie, showing | {rT-hoir STANDS \1 OXF. agnru" Ural scene, we find

Music loyers can make no mistake 
patronising the Elgar Choir

BIDS IN AUCTION BRIDGE.
Surprises In Store For the Beginncr-.-Strategy of th 

Declarations More Complicated Than It Appears.

staging is excellent and the introduction 
of real Indians and cowboys adds great
ly to the scenes. The story deals with 
a young girl who has been left a waif 
in a mining camp in the far southwest 
and adopted by Jim Blunt, a mine own

siastiv, showing 
that the efforts'" of the children, who 
were well trained in their respective 
perte, were appreciated. Mr. E. S. Ho
garth, of the staff of the Collegiate In
stitute, presided. Misses Briggs a ml Per
ry were the accompanists. Miss E.
Moore, regent of the chapter, was in 
charge, and she was assisted by the 
teachers of the public schools. The pro
gramme was : Chorus, With a Light,
Cheerful Song: Welcome, by eight little 
ones; recitation. The Reason Why, Vic
toria Nash ; recitation, The Wish of the 
Small Boy, Gillian Stow; vocal solo,
Won’t You C«mc and Play Croquet,
Lena Jackson ; The Days of the Week,
Laura Person and seven little girls ; re
citation, The Maple Leaf, Reginald Olli- 
ver; recitation, Which Shall It Be, Bel
la Weston ; flag drill, sixteen little girls; 
recitation, Man and His Shoes, Egerton 
Perry ; recitation, Empire First. Helen 
Harvey ; patriotic exercise, Canada; 
chorus, Canada; recitation, An Incident 
in the Trolley, Roy Male; recitation,
The Widow's * Light, Maria Jackson; 
vocal solo, Sunbonuet Sue. Rita Carey;
The Magic Charm. Lizzie Patterson, 
eleven girls and a boy; recitation. The 
New Church Organ, Olga Stabback ; cor
net solo. Home, Sweet Home. W. Davis; 
recitation, The Sneezing Man. Harry 
Louden; The Postman's Chorus (by re
quest).* nine boys; recitation, Treacle 
Tommy. Muriel Adye; recitation, The 
Flag of England, Joe Weston ; patriotic 
exercise. Britannia.

AT BEXETFS THEATRE.
For the Bennett House next week,

Manager Appleton has secured a number 
of important vaudeville features, which 
will doubt 1 y be appreciated by patrons 
of that theatre. The star attraction will 
be Harry W. Fields, a well-known come
dian, and the *'Red|«th Napa nee*." It 
is a dainty school-room act that has 
been making a big hit the last two 
weeks in the Shea theatres in Buffalo 
and Toornto. The Sutcliffe Troupe, pro
bably the best aerobatic novelty, import
ed from Europe this season, will be the 
eub-headliner and if one may judge by 
appreciative press notices from other cit
ies it will be a very strong drawing 
card. It comprises eight men and wo
men and numbers some of the cleverest 
acrobats in Europe. Ed. LaYinne, the 
comedy juggler, who disputes the theory 
that there is nothing new under the sun, 
is another big attraction billed to ap
pear next week.

Byrne Brothers’ big pantomimic spec
tacle, and Bert Coote's laughable sketch,
“A Lamb on Wall Street.’’ features on

LTSSXfSS It "It ÏÏÏ G°"> ^h-rday Shopper,.
Bennett Thewtre to night or at the per- ! The Saturday of the January

- fonnances to-morrow. Aa unial there »:uv llt ^ I licit Bror.’ brings to light some 
has been a bri-k advance sale for the 1 extraordinary bargains. You will find 
Saturday matinee. The A v no's Musical unusually big .savings awaiting you uu 
Farmyard is a novelty flint makes a I ev,r>' tur” at ll"“ l»'glit west end store, 
etrong bid for favor. * the ideal place for women shoppers. Read

\T THF savÔY ! *"*nvh Bros.’ large and attractive,,adver-
m, , .i1" ' tisement to-night; it is full of interest,
The Salem Stock Company in "A Flag and bring, the good news to many a 

of True, displays al the strong points Saturday* shopper who has money to 
i. — —-If- Seiman and >jH>nd. Visit this store to-morrow. Some

Book and well-known Family Medicines, 
has made his nfme a household word 

I familiar to two generations.
So highly esteemed are these products

One of the peculiarities of auction 
bridge and also one of its chief at
tractions is the fact that just about 
the time you think you know it all 
you find that you don’t know as much 
about it as you thought you did.

Tell any bridge player that all he 
has to do is to figure out how many 
tricks he thinks he can take with a 
certain suit of trumps, or no trumps, 
and then to bid that number, and the 
proposition looks easy. But at the 
card table he is confronted with an
other proposition, the bidding of the 
other players, especially his adversar-

The dealer, who is" compelled to

next month. The choir stands alone in 
its special style of singing, and no other 
form of concert can take the place of 
those given by the ' Elgar. Subscribe 
now and be among the first choosers of 0f the gen ills and skill of the old doctor make the first declaration, has always
scat* Dates of concerts: teb. 17th and j t}iat his name has come to be considered , two things to consider. In the first
IS'-k. y j synonymous with merit, and, when new-

MRS. DL NX’S RECITAL. ; tangled treatments are tried in vain.
At Mrs. Dunn's recital, which Will resort is had to these medicines which 

take place this evening in the Conser- ! have stood the test of time and proven 
va tory recital hall, the programme will j themselves without equal, 
commence promptly at 8.15. Carriages | Rut to return to the Almanac, we find 
may be ordered for 10 o’clock. | the most prominent features to be the

AT THE GRAND TO-NIGHT. ; weather forecast, which has a splendid 
4‘‘Bunco in Arizona," a play dealing reputation for accuracy, and the annual 

with life in a western mining camp, is i diary contest, in which $200.00 in gold, 
the attraction at the Grand to-night and : and also other rewards, are offered for 
to-morrow matinee and evening. The : the best diary kept in Dr. Chase's Al
cuin pa ny is said to be a particularly manac. Each year great enthusiasm is
good one and the play much above the ; shown in this diary competition, and be- 

rage of popular price dramas. The j sides winning valuable prizes, people

l STOCK- TAKING sale)
l 25» DISCOUNT j
1 This fact should emphasize the importance of buying now. *

I DIAMOND RINGS j
1 5 Stone Diamond Ring, regular $05.00, sale price .. ...........................$71.25 J.
w 3 Stone Diamond Ring, regular $125.00, sale priée .............................$05.75 *
j Twin Stone Diamond Ring, regular $50.00. sale price......................$57.50 1
t Solitaire Diamond Ring, regular $100.00, sale price........................... $75.00 m

l WATCHES 1
T Ladies’ 14k Hunting, regular $25.00, sale price.............................  $18.75 à
J Ladies’ 14k Hunting, gold filled, $10.00, sale price.................................$7.50 J
W Gents’ 14k Hunting, heavy, $55.00, sale price ...................................... $41.25 F
• Gents’ Gold filled, $10.00, sale price................................................................. $7.50 *

j STERLING SILVER i
Ë Vegetable Dish, regularly $45.00, sale price..............................................$.55.75 Ç
f Tea Set, regularly $55.00, sale price................................................................$41.25 .
W Comports, regularly $15.00, sale price......................................................... $1 1.25 ^
1 Bon Bons, regularly $6.00, sale price............................................................. $4.50 4
Ë 1 dozen Oyster Forks, regularly $15.00, sale price.................................. $11.25 Ë
F 1 dozen Coffee Spoons, regularly $8.00, sale price...................................$0.00 I

\ SILVER PLATE •
J 5-light Candelabrum, regularly $10.00, sale price......................................$7.50 J
F Pudding Dish, regularly $8.00. sale price.................................................... $6.00 F
\ Cream and Sugar, regularly $5.00. sale price...................................... ... .. .$5.75 \
• Fern Pot, regularly $4.00, sale price ..........................................................$5.00 *

I CUT GLASS J
F Berry Bowl, regular $15.00, sale price...................... -,............... ...... .. $11.25 1
i Water Jug, regular $10.00. sale price........................................................$7.50 £

A Comport, regular $5.00, sale price .................... ............................................$5.75 A
Ë Vase, regular $10.00, sale price.........................................................................$7.50 M
F We urge our readers to realize the opportunities this sale offers. J

! NORMAN ELLIS I
f JEWELER - - - 21-23 KING EAST J

are learning the benefit of keeping a 
record of business transactions and daily

If you have not been so fortunate as 
to receive a copy of Dr. Chases"s Al- 

, manac the publishers, Edmanson, Bates 
er. WTien she grew to be about six- ' & Go., Toronto, will send you a copy, 
teen she was engaged to a popular J postpaid, if you mention this paper. You 
young miner, named Dick Gold. An i will find this almanac well worth send- 
unknown aunt appeared in their midst, ■ iUg for, as it contains much information 
with the news that Bunco was the child | which is valuable and useful.
of her deceased brother, that her real I _______ -----------------
name Was Heathorcott, and that when a '
Liby she was tolen from her cradle and ; 
all trace of her was lost. Hie mother 
died of grief, and the father was killed 
in a railroad accident in his fruitless 
search for his child. Two years ago a 
letter was received from a dying convict 
in America, making a full confession, 
and from his information the clue was 
followed up until the abducted child was 
found in Bunco, the missing heiress.

It is the desire of the aunt that Bun
co return to England to be educated in 
a proper way to take care of her inneri- 
tancp. After much opposition and the 
pleading of the aunt to Dick to use his 
influence. Bunco and Dick bid a tender 
farewell and she departs for England.
Five years elapse and then Bunco, be
ing of age. returns to Black Creek and 
marries Dick amid the well wishes of all 
their old friends.

Several thrilling scenes are introduc
ed. including Bunco’s perilous ride on a 
machine belt across a ravine to save 
Dick, and the narrow escape of Bunco 
and Dick from being scalped by the In
dians at their ghost dance.

in this clever drama.
Miss Lasehe, in the leading roles, make 
an excellent impression. Messrs. Grav, 
Beebe, Barbour and Stratton arm the 
Misses Shav and Lucas give capable 
support. It must be granted that Wil
liam Haworth keeps well within the 

. bounds of possibilities, the situations 
while startling are intensely interesting. 
His taste is excellent and iiis sentiment 
an pleasurable as it is sincere. His wit 
and sense of theatrical effect is unfail- 

i ing. The entertainment the play and 
! players provides is abundant and hearty, 
j The dramatic event ci the season will 

BO doubt be the preesntation of Augus- 
Ltjai Daly’s drama “Frou-Frou/ with the 

Elfreda l.a«he in the title 
The drama is very' like “The Mar
ti William Ash." The play has 

the leading actresses 
always held a pro- 

in the repertoire of 
Fiske and the Xeth- 

tirace George presented it in New 
! time since, with an all star

EASY MARK.
He (resolutely)—Now, Maria, we 

must talk seriously to your father 
about our engagement and make him 
toe the mark.

She (nervously)—Yes, dear, but I’m 
afpaid you’ll be the mark.

l 56 DEAD.
Yezprim, Hungary, Jan. 5.—The ex

plosion of fire damp in the Auka coal 
mine yesterday resulted in the death 
of 56 men. The total rescued alive was 
184.

of the principal sales will be a great 
clearing of long knitted gloves or mitts 
5Uc, for 25c; handsome French Shantung 
silks, regularly $1.50, for 75c; 8.30 a. m. 
rush sale of wash goods up to 30c, for 
9c yard; opening offer of our annual 
black dress goods sale, regularly 85c to 
$1.25, on sale, 49c; also a rush sale of 
women’s tweed coats, up to $10, for 
$2.19.

Now that stocktaking is close at hand,
e are forcing out women's coats at 

$7.49, $9.75 and $14.85, which in manv 
cases means a half price saving. $7.50 
and $8 dress skirts at $3.98./Also many 
dress goods, underwear, staples and 
gloves will go on sale, prices too numer
ous to mention here. But the whole 
story ran lie summed up in three words, 
“Never better saving.” Come early, 8.30 
a. m., if possible.—Finch Bros., 29 and 31 
King street west.

OLDEST FREEMASON.
Meriden. Conn., Jan. 15.— Luman F. 

Parker, aged 95, believed to lie the old
est Freemason in Connecticut, died to
day from heart disease. He had been a 
Freemason for sixty years, having join
ed in 1849.

It doesn't take 
night into day.

a magician to turn

OFF TO NAPLES.
Rome, Jail. 15.—Rear Admiral Sperry 

and members of his staff, who were re
ceived in audience by King Victor Em
manuel yesterday, left to-day for Naples.

boat"sinks.
Pittsburg, Jan. 15.-The steamboat 

David Wood sank to-day at dam No. 4, 
in the Ohio River. The crew, consisting 
of twenty-three men, narrowly escaped 
drowning.

The sleep of jr^aboring man is sweet. 

-Bible.

place he must give his partner some 
idea of what he holds by making a 
declaration which promises favorable ; 
results from his own Isards, so that 
his partner may assist him in one 
of two ways—in making a better 
declaration. In the second place, he 
must if possible prevent the adversar
ies from giving information to each 
other of which they would avail tliem- 
belves in the play of the hand in 
case they do not get the declaration.

It must never be forgotten that the 
game cannot be won except by the 
side that actually names the trump, 
and not even then unless every trick 
that is bid is made. Those who play 
against the declaring side cannot score 
anything but honors and penalti;s 
and cannot advance their score a 
single point toward game, not even if 
they make a grand slam.

If the dealer has no particular 
choice as to a trump he is forced to 
hid one in spades ; but if he has a 
good declaration of any kind, either 
in no trumps or in red, he should 
bid his hand up to its full value im
mediately. That is, he should bid as 
much as he can reasonably expect to 
make if he finds average assistance 
in the dummy.

As an example, let us suppose that 
the dealer finds in his hand five dia
monds to the ace, king, queen, and 
the king, queen of spades, with other 
cards. If he bids one in diamonds, 
worth six points only, he leaves the 
way open for the next bidder, sitting 
on his left, to declare one in hearts 
or in no trumps, or two in clubs.

While it is true that the dealer's 
partner or the dealer himself may 
afterward outbid any of these pro
positions there is one thing they can
not do and that is make the other ad
versary forget the suit his partner 
named. The declaration of one in 
hearts or two in clubs is not made 
by the second bidder with any idea 
of getting the play, hut simply in 
order to inform his partner that he 
is strong in hearts or in clubs, as the 
case may be. He names his best suit; 
the suit which he ca.i best use as a 
weapon of attack or defence, whether 
it is a trump suit or not.

With such cards as those named *he 
dealer should try to prevent this in
formation giving by declaring two in 
diamonds immediately. His cards 
are worth it. Such a bid will com
pel the second bidder to make a de- 
claraticvi of such value that he may 
hesitate to offer it for feat o being 
told to go ahead and play it.

If hia suit is clubs, for instance, lie 
will think a long time about bidding 
three in clubs unless he is pretty sure 
he can get there, because he knows 
he will most likely be doubled and 
find several hundred points penalty 
piled up against him. His partner 
cannot come to his rescue to pull 
him out of the hole, if he is doubled, 
without running the risk of getting 
into a still deeper hole himself.

It is often very important to shutout 
this giving of information by one 
partner to the other by means of 
what might be called straw bids, es 
pecially if it is your intention eventually 
to declare no trumps if pushed to it; be
cause the information that you have al
lowed to pass between the adversaries 
will enable them to piek the right suit 
for their attack at the opening lead.

Take this case: The dealer, Z, care
lessly bid one in hearts when he could 
just as safely have sailf'two. The second 
bidder. A, offered two in clubs. The 
dealer’s partner. Y,- having the clubs 
stopped, shifted to no trumps, which was 
bid up to two tricks, and as a no trump
et the hand was played.

Y" having been the first to name no 
trumps, played the combined hands. B, 
who was A’s partner, led his top club 
and took out Y’s stopper in the suit at 
once. This eventually resulted in B’s 
getting in again and allowing A to make 
five club tricks, defeating the deciara-

llad the dealer hid two in hearts in 
the first place he would have Shut out 
A’s infommtory declaration of strength 
in clubs and B would have led another 
suit, enabling Y" to clear up his own suit 
before losing control of the dangerous 
club suit in A’s hand.

Observe that if a player has had a 
chance to name a suit and the bid is 
afterward changed to no trumps by his 

• opponents, it is almost a certainty that 
they have the named suit stopped. Take 
this ease:

The dealer, Z, begins with two in dia
monds. A, holding among other things 
six hearts to the king, queen, jack, offers 
two in hearts and Y bids three in dia
monds. B passes and Z shifts to two in 
no trumps.

This marks / with the ace of hearts 
beyond question, because Z knows that 
if lie plays the hand A will have the 
lead and will lead hearts. This knowl
edge that the ace of his suit is against 
him may prevent A from going on to 
three in hearts and may also prompt him 
to let Z try his no trumper. Of course, 
there are players with nerve enough to 
make a bluff of this kind in Z’s position 
hoping to induce A to overbid himself, 
but they are rare.

A difficult point in the inferences from 
the bidding is to distinguish bids which 
are made for the purpose of giving 
formation and those which are made for 
the purpose of saving the game. Suppose 
the dealer’s side is eighteen up when In 
bids two in diamonds. It is obvious that 
if the dealer is allowed to play it he will 
probably go out.

In order to prevent this and keep the 
game in for another deal either A or liis 
partner will have to overbid the dealer 
Z. Suppose A says two in^ hearts .His 
partner will not get much* information 
out of it, as it does not necessarily mean 
that A has a big heart hand, but simply 
that he cannot let the diamond make go 
through, and thinks there is less of loss 
in penalties in a heart than in anything

The penalty for the failure of the de
claration being fifty points a trick, re
gardless of the suit named, it would 
seem to the beginner much simpler to bid 
no trumps whenever it was necessary to 
save the game by overbidding,, because 
of the fewer number of tricks necessary. 
But this may be a serious error, al
though it is true that the less tricks 
you bid the smaller the number by 
which you may fail.

.Suppose Z starts with the odd in 
spades and A passes. Y bids hearts, and 
B bids two in clubs, prompting Z to in
crease his partner's bid to two in 
hearts, just t6 show that he has a trick 
or two in his hand.

A has nothing and passes again. It 
is now up to B to save the game, and it 
might appear cheaper for him to bid 
two in no trumps than four in clubs, 
because the bidder has to pay for every 
trick by which he falls short.

But at no trumps B might easily lose 
three or four by cards, costing him four 
or five tricks penalty, perhaps doubled ; 
whereas he cannot reasonably lose the 
odd trick even at clubs, which would 
restrict bis penalties to three tricks, 
even if lie bid four by cards.

Probably the most difficult thing in 
the game is to decide on the probability 
of the declarers making what they bid. 
If it is likely that the decoration will 
succeed it must be overbid in order 
to save the game. If it is very unlikely 
to succeed it may be let stand or doubl
ed. Doubling, it must not he forgotten, 
opens the way for changing the bid and 
so escaping the double penalty.

Let us suppose such a case as the fol
lowing: The dealer offers one in spades. 
A says two in diamonds, so as to he high 
enough to shut out Y from making an 
informatory bid too cheaply. Y’ looks 
over his hand and finds there are no 
diamonds in it, and that his only five 
card suit is spades, king high; lies ides 
which he has a single honor in hearts 
and the ace-queen of clubs.

The dealer’s bid may have meant 
weakness, or it may have been forced,

waiting for developments. Y' cannot* 
risk three in clubs to outbid A’s two 
in diamonds, so he says two in hearts.

This forces A or A’s partner to go on 
to three in diamonds at the risk of 
undertaking more than they can accom
plish, and it also opens the way for the 
dealer to declare himself if his original 
declaration was simply forced. Even if 
Y-Z are allowed to play the heart de
claration and go down on it they have 
the satisfaction of knowing that A-B 
cannot win the game on that deal, and 
while there is life there is hope.

The most dangerous declarations at 
auction bridge are no trumpets, chiefly 
because the adversaries make no mis
takes about what to lead if there lias 
been any previous bidding. If the suit 
named by a player is not led by him it 
is a sure sign that lie wants his partner 
to come through with it and give him a 
finesse, in such a position it is very 
nice to know from the bids just what 
suit that partner can probably get in on.

One of the first things that experience 
will teach the player is the great dif
ference between playing a no trumper 
himself and playing against one. Sup
pose a player to hold eight spades with 
the four top honors, nothing else. If no 
trumps is declared on his right liis 
policy will be to keep still because he 
will have the lead and can defeat the 
declaration.

If no trumps is declared on his left 
he cannot declare spades without bid
ding six by cards, but if the player on 
his left makes any declaration wihch 
will admit of such a bid as three in 
spades, or even four, the bid should be 
made, so hat if the declaration is even
tually a no trumper on either side 
spades will be led against it.

But with such a suit a player could 
never go no trumps himself unless the 
situation were desperate, because he 
could not get the suit led.

Doubling, which is usually the con
cluding phrase of the bidding among 
good players, is seldom resorted to un
less it is practically a certainty that the 
declaration cannot succeed. Y’our partner 
has big diamonds, outbid by. two in 
clubs, and your partner has increased 
his diamond*offer until the adversaries 
have been compelled to shift to hearts, 
bidding three tricks. You hold three 
honors to four hearts and some dia
monds, making it evident, to you that 
vour heart declaration is simply to save 
the game.

Two courses are open to you to help 
your partner along by offering four in 
diamonds.or to double the adverse heart 
declaration. The first is risky because 
they h,av let you try it and beat you. 
Thé second is* absolutely safe, because 
it is practically impossible for them to 
make what they bid against your hearts 
and vour partner’s diamond strength. 
Refember that hearts was an after
thought with them. ..

Of course there is a good deal of hum 
in the bidding upon occasion. A sharp 
player will often take advantage of bis 
inference that the opponents are bidding 
to save the game and not to win it. and 
will increase his trick offer without 
Changing the suit, just to make them 
bid a little higher so that he max get 
a little more penalty out of them. 11"'. 
like bluffing in another game with which 
most persons are familiar, is a danger
ous experiment against good players, be
cause the very trap you lay for them 
mav lie preparing for you.

Take it all in all, auction bridge has 
„ number of surprises in store for 
those who try it for the first time not 
the least of which will he the unpleas
ant way in which penalty scores pile up 
against von in two principal cases. 
These voit will find to he when you are 
too anxious to win the game on your 
own declaration, and when ÿou are too 
much afraid that the other fellows will 
win it on theirs.

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from James.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconiet, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsdealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
509 James North.

F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agsnt, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. URBSCHAD1, 
230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, also V’c- 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

E. HAWKINS, Druggist, 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

Woman’s Fai Northern Home.
Nellie Ceshman was a passenger on 

the Santa Clara en route for home 
And where do you suppose she lives? 
Five hundred miles beyond the Arctic

C"n°is unnecessary for the Alaskan to 
tell its readers who Nellie Cushman is, 
fur there are very few people who have 
resided in Alaska any length of time 
who do not know her. She came to 
Alaska in 1874. She was with the first 
ones who went into tile Cassiar country 
and many a miner will tell you that if 
it had not been for Nellie Caahman they 
would have died in that country from 
scurvy Slid other sicknesses. Nellie on 
that ‘ expedition was the nurse, and 
scores of men who fell sick with the 
seurvv received medicine from her free 
of all cost if they were broke.

Slip was through the l>awson country 
in “the days of '’97." and has seen about 
every vamp in Alaska. Four years ago 
she struck for the wilds of the Koyu- 
kuk and now calls that home.—Cordova 
Alaskan.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

T. S. M’DONNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

T. DOW,
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Drug-ist. 
112 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

ITOHXA.
tlhitindlwHanA

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Times. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 368.
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THE ACCIDENT 
AT GOUROCK.

Nineteen Persons Hurt But None 
Seriously.

Hamilton Man Now in Hospital 
Among tlie Number.

Some Incidents Related by the 
Passengers.

THE INJURED.
Mr. Alex. Stewart, druggist, Guelph, 

tight leg injured at thigh, shaken up.
Mr. Harold Bartmui, 18 years of 

age. Tobermory, hurt in back.
Mrs. John Knowles. Guelph, hip in

jured, internal injuries feared.
Mr. R. Jasper. 128 Paisley street, 

Guelph, head bruised, shoulder in
jured and two ribs fractured.

Mr. J. M. Dowling, Callender, Ont., 
forhead and arm bruised.

Mr. J. A. R. Anderson, 281 Past 
avenue north, Hamilton, cut in head.

Mr. R. H. Brydon, Guelph, head cut 
:n front, right leg bruised; now at his 
home.

Miss Angeline Holme. Hespeler. foot 
anrained. bruised on back, badly 
shaken up. (Has gone home.)

Miss Agnes Holme, Hespeler, shaken 
up.

Mr. John Knowles, 136 Paisley 
street, Guelph, hand cut.

Mr. Walter Miller. Brantford, 
hockey player, cords and sinews of 
hands injured.

Mr. John Marks. Brantford, hoekev 
player, six breaks in right hand and

"Mr. Thomas Smith, Brantford, 
hockey player, nose cut.

Mr. James Bradley, Brantford, 
broken finger.

Brakeman Kearns. 48 Montrose av
enue, Toronto, bruised back and right

Mr. T. H. McCormack. Guelph, bad 
cut in head requiring eight stitches, 
left cheek bruised, right shoulder 
hurt.

Mr. Warren Moore, Batteneau, 
North Dakota, slightly mjured.

Mr. G. B. Ryan, Guelph, very bad
ly shaken up and suffering from

Mr. George Dill. Acton, severe in
juries to the spine, on the head and 
at the neck; the extent of injuries 
are not yet known, but he is in a criti
cal condition, the worst of those in
jured.

Besides t-hese probably as many 
more were slightly injured, but. they 
went to their homes in Brentford and 
Hamilton to be cared for.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Guelph. Janj 14 —One of the most 

peculiar railroad accidents in the re
collection of the residents uf this 
place occurred near Gourock. a small 
station four miles from Guelph, on 
the old Wellington. Grey & Bruce 
division of the Grand Trunk, shortly 
after 11 o'clock this morning. Happily 
the injured, while numerous, are not 
in a serious condition, except Mr. 
Georg, Dill °f Acton, who i« lying 
in St. Joseph h Hospital here in rather 
a critical condition, and his physician, 
♦w “avu8e> is rather doubtful as to 
the turn his injuries may take. He 
is injured around the nnpe of the neck, 
while his head is badly cut. and the 
doctor is fearful of eoneussim. though 
he is not unconscious. Another man 
Mr. Alex. Stewart, druggist, of Guelph" 
who at first was thought to be ser
iously injured, is not in a critical 
condition, though he will be detain
ed in the General Hospital for a few 
days.

the train, which was due to leave 
Guelph Junction at 10.40 n m for 
Hamilton, was a little late. There 
is a down grade all the wav to Hes
peler, and the speed of the tra*. is 
variously estimated at from 25 to 40 
miles an hour, the consensus of opin
ion being in favor of the latter. The 
train was made up of a light engine 
a bagage car. combination mail and 
smoker, and one heavy first-class day 
coach. It had proceeded onlv about 
two miles when the rear car. in which 
were 67 passenger.-, a large number of 
whom were women, suddenh gave a 
lurch, ran bumping along the ties for 
a short distance, and then turned 
over on its side, being dragged a dis
tance of a hundred yards before the 
coupling broke. The passengers in a 
great measure owe their ,-afetv to the tact that the coach waT&av? 
and solidly built. The seals held 
firm, and this, too. contributed not a 
death1” the'r mlraculouf «cape from

Inside the coach all wa, confusion.
fhr pnaaengcra being rjW „„
indescribable manner. Those silting 
on the east side suffered most from 
broken glass, their hands, arms and 
heads being in some few rases rather 
badly cut up. Tho.se on the Other 
side were thrown from their beats 
down upon the others, and it was 
the tumbling about of these tha* 
caused the few fractures there were 
Several people had miraeulou, escapes 
from most serious injury. Mr. R >[ 
Brydon, an insurance man, of Guelph 
was among the number. When the car 
toppled over, his right foot was forced 
through a window, and during the hun
dred yard slide the f|Psh was bruised 
and cut from the knee to the ankle 
As he explained it afterwards, while 
the pain was great, his chief thought was 
“if the car stops now I’ll |>e all right.” 
It did stop,, and those who saw the 
way the man was pinned in were 
quite emphatic in the opinion that had 
the wild ride continued only a little, 
farther the leg would have been torn off. 
As it was, the injured limb was so fast
ened in that it took about half an hour’s 
chopping away of the woodwork to re- 
lease it.

A lueyk escape was that of baby 
Helen Knowles. The parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Knowles, of this city, were 
en, route to Galt, where they intended 
taking* up their abode. The father was 
riding on the east side with his back to 
the engine, and his wife sitting opposite. 
When the first jolting was felt the 
mother grasped the little one, and, at 
great personal risk to herself, held it 
clear of danger, and shielded it from 
contact with the tumbling passengers 
from across the aisle. , The mother 
was painfully injured about the hips, 
and late to-night was still lying in 
the General Hospital. The child escaped 
without a scratch, and the father’s in
juries consisted of a severely cut hand 
from the glass in the window by which 
he had been seated.

“That old lady there,” said IT. 0. 
Moxley, of New Lieke&rd, and pointing 
at an old Scotch woman, the oldest pass
enger on board, “was sitting just across

A PHILADELPHIA BELLE.
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Fun For Our Readers
DOUBTFUL CUMPITMENT.

Tall Clerk—I don't think the boss 
(mets me much.

Short Clerk Why. he sarid you were 
a« honest as the days were long.

Tall Clerk— Yes. but he always says 
that when the days arc short.—Chicago

NO X-BELIE VEIL
I don't believe that every mail who has 

a wife would like to lose her:
[ don't believe a woman's dress alone 

with happiness imbues her;
Ï don't believe all millionaires won 

through transactions that wero

I don't believe that sin is in the heart 
of every chorus lady.

I don't believe that grafting is the aim 
uf every office-holder;

I don't believe each woman who claims 
to he thirty is much older; \

I don't, believe that every lrtan who is 
a father longs to slaughter 

The eager boys who flock around to try 
to woo and win his daughter.

I don't believe each bank cashier takes 
risks with other people's monev;

I don t believe all jokes about unwilling 
servant girls are funny;

I don't believe that every man who lias 
on office in tlie citv

Is bossed by his stenographer. because 
she happens to be prêt tv.

- Chicago Record-Herald.

BETTER HAVE LOVED AND LOST.
Hinckley Can't you sympathize with 

me, old man? I've just loved and lost.
Binkley—No. Can't you synqiatliize 

with me? I’ve just loved and married.

MANAGEMENT.
Askit—How does Wiseguy manage to 

get his wife to clean of the sidewalks?
Tellsit—He had a paragraph publish

ed in her household magazine to the ef
fect that shoveling would reduce the 
hi os.

NO NOVELTY.
“A novel always euJs with the marri

age”.
•*\\ liieli is proper. There's nothing 

novel about the subsequent hunt for a 
flat, and a cook, and a job lot of furni-

1 met him —T mustn't say where!
Twas— no-! I’ve forgotten the spot! 

His name? no. that wouldn't he fair.
I told him- I mustn’t say what!

We kissed—but I said Ed not tell!
We vowed—but ’Uvas quite entre

Arid I'm to be married to--well.
'J"«> some one I mustn't say who!

—Lippineott'a Magazine.

LOVED AT SECOND RIGHT.
“A casg of love at first sight, eh!” 
“No, second sight. The first time lie 

saw her lie didn't know she was an heir
ess.''—Boston Transcript.

A QUESTION OF HONOR. 
Mother Willie you wicked boy, you 

haven't kept your word. You promised 
you would never again steal jam, and 
here I find you at it again.

Willie Well, it's no worse than you. 
You said vou were going out this even
ing, and if you had kept your word you 
■wouldn't have found me stealing jam.

NOTHING TO PAY.
Tommy—Did you go to the hockey 

match the other night?
Jockey—No, I went to the abattoir, 

just ns good and nothing to pay.

A MODERN GIRL.
“Why do you wear those enormous 

earrings! They’ll drag your ears out of

•j know it, but father doesn’t like

“I sec. -Any thing to pester dad.”—

A little MIXED. 1
Mr. Nowwed—Tell John I want my horse ourrled.
Mrs. Newwed—IIorroTn! Have you been drinking? You mean the Chicken, of course.

the aisle from me. She was thrown on 
her face just at the doorway ui the <nr. 
There were two or three broken sei'-s 
piled over her, so that all 1 could see 
was her foot. \\'hen we cleared away 
the broken furniture that was piled over 
her she got up quite unhurt.” The old 
lady would not give her name even to 
the conductor. Her ticket was for Ham
ilton. She was more anxious about an 
old black satchel than anything else.

“What train do you Avant" to com
plete your journey on?” the conductor 
asked her when she arrived here with 
a carload of injured ones.

"I want no train at all; from now 
<m 1 will travel by stage,” was her au-

TKAFFKJ NOT OBSTRUCTED.
Traffic on the line was not impeded 

in any way, as the car lmd been thrown 
clear uf the rails. The Stratford auxil
iary arrived on the scene about 1 o’clock 
in the afternoon, but tlie car was not 
righted until very late, as the traffic 
would not allow of tlie crew working 
steadily. When partially righted it was 
seen that the car was not damaged to 
any great extent. The windows on the 
side which slid along upon the snow 
were smashed, and there were sumo 
rents In the woodwork, but the actual 
ilamuge to the rolling stock will be small. 
The two coaches which preceded the 
passenger did not leave the rails. The 
engineer had his train at a -standstill 
in a few seconds. Then, while the few 
passengers who were uninjured in the 
rear coach and those in the smoker did 
what they could for the injured, he

ran his engine down to Hespeler and 
brought back Drs. Shaw, Lockhart and 
McKinley from that town. These 
physicians, along with Dr. Peters, of 
Hamilton, who had been a passenger 
on the train, returning from the Fergus 
bonspiel, did what they could to help 
the injured.

The smoker was turned into a hos
pital coach and the train backed up 
to Guelph, where the injured were re
moved in an ambulance and hacks to 
the hospitals. At the General Hos
pital, where the bulk of the injured 
were taken- only four remained at a 
late hour W-nignt. These are: Mrs. 
John Knowles, Guelph; Mr. Alex. Stew
art, Guelph; Harold Bari man, aged IS, 
Tobermory, and Mr. J. A. It. Anderson, 
Hamilton. None of these are in a ser
ious condition. Mr. George Dill, of Ac
ton, is in St. Joseph's Hospital, and his 
condition is still a source uf anxi'tv.

AMONG v* at 
at THE JEWS

The meeting of the American Jewish 
Historic»! Society will take place in 
Philadelphia this 21st and 22nd of Feb
ruary coming.

The well-known Jewish painter, Isidor 
Kaufmann, recently celebrated his silver 
wedding. An address was presented by 
the Jewish community, and in his reply 
Ilerr Kaufmann said that it would al
ways be his aim to devote his art to 
depicting the finest and noblest sides of 
Jewish life.

The council of Jewish women through 
Dr. Cornelia Kahn, chairman of the 
Committee on Purity of the Press, lxae 
issued an appeal to newspapers of the 
United States to eliminate indecent de
tails from the account of murder and 
divorce trials. The appeal says that 
many prominent individuals and socie
ties support the movement.

Abraham Rosenstein an 18-ye.ar-old 
Boston newsboy, has just been awarded 
a scholarship at Harvard. He is the 
third newsboy to receive the honor. All 
these boys arc Jews. He is a graduate 
of the English High School «and also of 
the Phillips School in the west end, 
where he was l>orn. His father, who is 
a tailor, has resided in Boston for 
twenty-five years. Rosenstein entered 
Harvard in the fall and at present is 
studying architecture.

Three out of the four Jewish mem
bers of the French Chamber of Deputies 
voted the other day "in the minority in 
favoriof the abolition of capital punish
ment.* 1 * They n.re MM. Joseph Reinach 
(who made a striking speech, in the 
course of a debate), L. L. Klotz and 
Jzmis Dreyfus. The fourth, M. Theo
dore Reinach. did not vote. z

Herr Arnold Weiss has bequoc>:hed to 
the Jewish community of Berlin half his 
estate, nmounting to 250,000 marks 
l £12.500). Of this. 100,000 marks is to 
be given in scholarships to Jewish tech
nical students, 80.000 marks to students 
of » lie Institute for the Science of Juda
ism, while 70,000 marks is placed at the 
free disposal of the Council of the Com
munity of Berlin.

The Mayor of Kansas City, Mo., has 
appointed Jacob Billikopf, of that city, 
a member of the newly created board of 
pardons and paroles. Mr. Billikopf is 
superintendent of the United Jewish 
Charities, and is experienced in work 
among derelic.t.s of all nationalities. He 
has lectured at William Jewell College 
on .sociology.

The death is a-nnonneed of the well- 
known Warsaw rabbi, Dr. Zilkoff, who 
haxl for several years occupied the posi
tion of the pro-Polish leader among the 
Jews.

Mr. Philip Kalisky has been appointed 
Esperantist Consul to the cRV of Din
don. Mr. Kalisky. who is only 21 years 
of age. lias had but three years’ experi
ence of the language.

At Collinsville. 111., while a crowd of 
men stood over the. top of a cistern 
into which three-vear-old • Raymond 
Hoist had fallen. Philip Cohn, a youth
ful musician reproached them for their 
inaction, dived into the water and res
cued the child. R. Hoist, father of the 
boy, arrived as Cohn climbed a ladder 
which had been let down into the cis
tern. with Raymond in his arms. .Mr. 
Hoist wrote a rheque for $100 and 
handed it to Cohn. Cohn returned the 
cheque.

Wolf Solomon Richards, a brother of 
the well-known writer, Bernard G. 
Richards, died at* the Massachusetts 
General Hospital at Boston recently'. 
Mr. Richards was a Talmudic scholar.

The Jews "of Kovno recently cele
brated the hundredth anniversary of tlio 
birth of Abraham Mappu. one of the 
earliest of the modem Maskilim and 
the first novelist who wrote in modern 
Hebrew. A library was established in 
Kovno bearing his name.

The numlier of Jewish immigrants ar
riving at the piirt of New York during 
November was '#426, a little more than 
one-quarter of the number of arrivals in 
November of last year, when 12,418 Jews 
arrived. Of the arrivals last month, 
1,157 were men, 1,365 woman and 904 
children. As in all previous months of 
all previous recent years, the Russian 
Jewish immigrât ion predominated, 2.202 
or. roughly, about, two-thirds of the im
migrants coming from that country. 
Austria-Hungary comes next, with the 
far lower numlier of 014. the Roumania 
with 163, after which there follow 41 
English. 0 German. 3 Dutch, 2 Spanish, 
1 French and 1 Turkish.

Hon. David Ijaventritt, who resigned 
as a member of the Supreme Court, of 
New York, has been appointed by Gov
ernor Hughes a member of the com
mittee to investigate the "methods of 
Wall street, and to report to the Gov
ernor, with neeommedation for legisla-

The Federation of Zionist Societies of 
Canada has been conducting a vigorous 
campaign, on behalf of the party fund 
The officers of the fedenation them
selves headed the list witlr subscriptions 
totalling over $500. Jn the last couple 
of weeks this amount has been increased 
to over $750.

Tine Pioneers of Zion and the Sons of 
Zion, of Boston, recently amalgamated 
under the name of the Boston Zionist 
Association. The first meeting took 
place on Nov. 20, when the election of 
officers was held.

A Young Men’s Zionist Culture Asso
ciation has lieen formed at Glasgow, 
Scotland, for tlie purpose of educating 
the Jewish youth of that city in Zimi- 
istic principles, thus imbuing' them with 
national sentiment.

Judge Cassel's Report.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Tlie report of Mr. 

Justice ("assels. giving his findings on 
the evidence adduced in the investigation 
of the Civil Service Commissioners’ 
charges against the Marine Department, 
will he presented to the Government 
next week, and will be presented to Par
liament as soon as it is printed.

Professor Prince has been appointed 
by the Dominion Government to confer 
with the Provincial Governments regard
ing the fisheries.

Farmer Fatally Scalded.
Kimberley, Jan. 14. Matthew Fergu

son. a farmer living here, was terribly 
scalded while preparing to kill pigs. 
XX ater had been heated in a big kettle, 
when in attempting to fix a pulley Mr. 
Ferguson fell into the kettle. His whole 
body was horribly burned. No hope is 
held out for his recovery.

XV m. XX’atcher, jun., of Dorchester, 
fourni guilty at. the London assizes on 
Tuesday of bribery in the last general 
elections was on Thursday afternoon 
sentenced by Chief Justice Meredith to 
fifteen days in jail without hard labor.

Constipation—
Nearly Every One Gets It 

The bowels show first sign 
of things going wrong. A 
Cascarel taken every night 
as needed keeps the bowels 
working naturally without 
grip, gripe and that upset 
sick feeling. ^

Ten cent box, week’s treatment.
All drag stores. Biggest seller In
the world—million boxes » month.

Head Office, Hamilton.

By all who are employed, 

the possibility of tempor

ary lack of employment 

must be recognized . . .

If, from any cause, your present employer were compelled to 
close down, where would you, personally stand?

Dependent on relative or friend for support or cash ac
commodation? - >-• \

i l

The prospect is as uninviting as it is unnecessary.

Be prudent, and, through prudence, be independent. Lay aside in 
the safe custody of a chartered Savings Bank, a small regular sum from 
your income. The small amount now wasted on unnecessary trifles, is 
sufficient. It is remarkable how such deposits grow—if regularly made.

It is surprising the satisfaction that comes from saving, and watch
ing the total grow.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON is primarily and essentially a Sav
ings Bank; and, having established a maximum of simplicity and con
venience in this branch of its business, it is generally selected by those 
desiring a Bank for the care of smal 1, steady Savings.

An enquiry for the Manager will bring personal attention to the 
routine of opening a new Savings Account

BANK OF HAMILTON
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

Drrrinj Brantb---N. W. Cor. Sherman Are. and Barton St*. 
Easl End Branch-"N. W. Cor. Wellington and Kind SI,. 
North End Braoch--S. W. Cor. Barton and James Sis. 
Wesl Esd Branch—S. E. Cor. Uueeo and York Sis.

Hon, Wm. Gibson, 
President

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President and 

General Manager.

UNHAPPY MARRIAGE
What the Divorce Statistic Reveal 

in Great Britaia.

Sheffield independent: Some re
markable glimpses of unhappy married 
life are provided by the divorce sta
tistics for 1907, whieh have just Ih’oii 
issued from the Home Office.

Tlibre were 904 matrimonial eases en
tered in the High Court—434 by 1ms 
Kinds and 470 by wives. The analysis 
of the status and occupation of the Ims- 
liunds showed that of the leisured folk, 
officially described as "gentlemen, es
quires,” etc.. 67 were concerned in these 
suits. Three types of commercial men 
are equal in the list, viz.:

Merchants, directors, etc............. 55
Brokers, agents, etc...................... 55
Secretaries, -clerks, etc.................. 55
Professional types, such as actors, 

and miwicians, were involved in 40 
cases. Tlu> gentle type of citizens de 
scribed as “dealers in food” stood high 
on the list with 43. Travellers and sales
men were involved in 41 cnees.

The professional classes vary much in 
their shares of matrimonial unhappiness, 
but the warriors come out high on tlie 
li.-t :

Engineers, architects, etc............. 45
Military and naval officers .. J2 
Soldiers and naval seamen .... 30
Physicians, surgeons, etc............  25
X eterimtry surgeons..................... 1
Eight policemen anil six clergymen 

came under the notice of the High Court. 
The law, too, was there in this ratio: 
Solicitors 11. barristers 6, law clerk 1. 
There were seven journalists in the un
happy band. Farmers on the wtkole seem 
to have a contented married' life, for 
only 12 in England and XX'ales came to 
the notice of tlie courts. There were 
5 brewers and distillers, and 24 publicans 
and hotel keepers.

Tlie following figures are given re
garding the duration of tlie marriages 
which the courts were asked to review 
during the year:

1 year.................................................. 3
1— 2 years........................................ 13
2- 5 years...................................... 1 100
5—10 years.................................... /. 286 *
10—20"years..................................(. 360
Over 20 years ...........................J 132
Of 1808 persons involved 328 were 

under 21 when they waremgmed.
The separation orders/ffranted in tlie 

police courts in 1907 snowed an increase 
in England, but a ihvrease in XXalcs.

In England" the tilt a I was 5,007.com 
pared with 6,684; i\ XX’ales 201/ com 
pared with 281.

liancashire heads the list .Ja ml the 
metropolitan police district ip a consid
erable distance behind,

In XX’alos, Glamorgan (stalls highest 
witli 131 separation orders. The next 
highest is Carnarvon with only 18.

In Huntingdon, Rutland ami Cardigan 
not 011c separation order was granted 
during the year. XXestmoreland. Radnor 
and Merioneth had only one each.

A MOTORLESS AEROPLANE

Invented by Canton, Ohio, Man- 
Sails When Given Momentum.

Canton. Ohio, Jan. 14.—William H. 
Martin, •inner surveyor uf Stark 
county, announced to-night that he 
made eight successful flights to-day in 
a motorless aeroplane of his invention.

His wife, Mrs. Almina P. Martin, 
rode in the machine at a height of 
thirty feet for a distance of two hun
dred feet. The aeroplane is operated 
on slcigh-ruimejf. As so *1 as it re
ceives sufficient velocity it rises in the 
air ami sails. Martin will purchase

Mr. Norman Morden has returned to 
his parents’ home, after syiending his 
honeymoon in Rochester. He expects to 
return to work again shortly, with the 
Bell Telephone ( ompany.

Master Wm. McMickiug, who was un
der the doctor's care, is improving.

Master P. Harper is spending a lexv 
days with his grandpa rem s in Carlisle.

.XIr. Joseph Bogle is spending Itis time 
as juryman in Hamilton.

The agent for. the Patterson electric 
railway has been through this section 
making arrangements with the farmers 
for right of way.

COAXED TO MARRY.
Michigan Boy A$ks to Have the 

Contract Declared Void.

Detroit, Jan. 14.—Based on the 
ground that lie was barely eighteen year* 
of age at the time and not in a condi
tion to judge intelligently, the parents 
of Edward Lachance, residing at Maid
stone Crossing, 1 welve miles from this 
city, to-duv instituted proceedings in a 
Detroit court to have the young man's 
marriage to Annie Brown, a school girl 
friend, declared null aiyl void.

In the petition presented to court, 
voting Lachance alleges that lie was 
"coaxed and wheedled into the marriage 
by his bride and a friend, and was not 
possessed of sufficient mental pabulum 
to understand what lie was doing." The 
marriage is alleged to have taken place 
last November, but Lachance lived with 
his bride onlv three days.

USED FORCE.
Boy’s Mother and Grandmother Bat

tle For Possession in Belleville.

Belleville, Jan. 14.—A11 exciting af
fair took place at the conclusion of a 
Police Court case yesterday afternoon, 
when two women struggled desperately 
for the possession of a nine-year-old boy, 
the mother finally winning. Mrs. Stella 
Young, of Toronto, charged her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. Cornelius Young, and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Emma Ostrom, of 
this citv, with assault, the alleged of
fence taking place on New Year's Day. 
After hearing the evidence his XYorship 
found the two defendants guilty, but. 
reserved his judgment until the 20th

At. the conclusion of the case the com
plainant asked for the possession of her 
little son, who has been living with lira 
grandmother. Then the excitement be
gan. The grandmother took tlie boy over 
on the witness bench, and, taking him in 
her arms, said she would sit there until 
the day of judgment before she would 
give lier grandson up, and no amount of 
persuasion on the part of lawyers or of
ficials could shake lier determination.

Then someone turned out tlie lights, 
and in a minute there was a regular 
scrimmage among the women for posses
sion of the boy. Finally the mother grab
bed her sou in her arms, and was down
stairs and out of the building like a 
flash.

The mother managed to reach tlie 
Prince ICdward House, where she was 
followed by a large crowd, and the boy 
is now in her possession.

ROJESTVENSKYDEAD
Commanded Russian Fleet at Battle . 

of Sea of Japan.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 14.—The death.3? 
is announced of Vice-Admiral Rojest- f 
venskv, who was in command of tho ; 

j Russian fleet which was practically ’ 
I annihilated by the Japanese in May, , 
[ 1905, in the battle of the Sea of Ja- 
j pan, the last great fight of the war.
I This is the second time Admiral Ro- 

jestvenaky has been reported dead. In8; 
j .1 lily! last despatches from Germany an- .

nounced that lie had succumbed to { 
I heart disease at Bad Nauheim, and the > 

Admiral was accorded the rather grim 
satisfaction of reading his own obituary.-, 
notices. I11 the Russian papers, particu* f 
larly, these notices were scarcely flat-—» 
tering, for Rojestveusky had long been 1 

j regarded in his native land as somewhat : 
of a fraud.

During tlie Russo-Turkish war. while 
lie was yet a lieutenant, he aided his 
friend ('apt. Baranow to trump up a ? 
story of a five-hours’ battle with tho )" 
Turks, in which, of course, Baranow ' 
and his aide had won great glory. In- ! 

, vestigation showed the whole thing to ( 
, be a hoax. After he had become Ad

miral Rojestveusky startled the Ger
man Emperor by the marvellous ! 

' shooting averages made bv his fleet in 
manoeuvres off Reval. it turned out •

; some years later that fraudulent tar
gets lmd been used.

1 It was Rojestveusky who, in October, " 
1904, while leading his fleet from Li
ban to the far east, nearly forced Bri
tain to take part in the Russo-Japan
ese wav by firing on the British North 
Sea fishing fleet 011 the Dogger Banks. 
The matter was finally settled by an ’ 

, international commission, and fleet and 
I Admiral kept on their way to the ’ 
j Pacific. There, at-the battle of the Sea " 

of Japan, Togo overwhelmed them in 
one of the greatest naval battles in a 
hundred years.

A SETTLER ASPHYXIATED.

ody Lay in Shanty Two Weeks Be- J 
fore It Was Discovered.

Davidson, Sask., Jan. 14.—Another •
; lonely homesteader has met a inelan- 
clink fate. The victim was Edward 

: Mammy, who lived eighteen miles ?
■ west of here. Ho had been asphyxiai- = 

cd by coal gas, and l lie body lay in
! hi' shack for two weeks before it was ", 
, discovered.

Knocked Down by Train.
j Stratliroy, Jan. 14. — Miss Gertrude 
j Lethbridge, daughter of Mr. S. J.
: Lethbridge, is suffering from a dou- ; 
! ble f.acture of the right leg below
■ the knee, and a badly injured face, u 
' 011c eye being completely closed. It
; appears a freight train pulled in on /
I the south siding from the west, and 
[ as the engine cleaved the Metcalfe f
j street crossing a hose burst between i 
I two freight cars, allowing the brakes ■ 

to go on. Just, then Miss Lethbridge, t 
with a couple of lady friends, came .1 
along, and, finding the crossing block»- a 
cd,. left her friends and walked around T 
in front of the engine, and in attempt- ; 
ing to cross the main line track «he 
was struck by the castbound express * 
and thrown a considerable distance. -J

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS ,
A eimple and etlective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS .
They combine Ihe germicidal value of Oesoten* , 

with the «oothir.g properties of slippery elm and l!».., , 
riup. Your drugeist or from us, 10c in etarape. 
Lxxminu, Miuta Co., Limited, Agents, Montreal. 401 '
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HOCKEY TEAM.
Brentford Players Hurt in 

Railway Accident.
the

Will Rebuild—Organized a Citizens’ 
League.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford, Jan. 15.—In spite of the 

severe blow to the Brantford profes
sional hockey team in yesterday’s wreck 
near Guelph on the Grand Trunk Rail
way, Manager Brown has been active 
in securing stars to replace the injured 
men, Mark* agid Miller, who will prob
ably play no more as a result of their 
injuries; Ward and Laviollette or Mac- 
Namara, of the Montreal Shamrocks, 
will play against Galt to-night in this 
city. News of the serious injuries to 
Marks and Miller caused a gloom here 
last evening, where the public has gone 
hockey mad, in the effort being put 
forth to contend for the Stanley Cup. 
The team has not lost a game in the 
Ontario 1-eague thus far, and was going 
at a fast clip when yesterday's hard 
luck was experienced. Marks had no 
superior as a right wing player, his 
speed and checking ability being won
derful. With an arm broken in six 
places below the elbow, two ribs frac
tured and hurt internally, the player 
will hardly venture in the strenuoui 
game again. Miller's hand is lacerated 
to the bone, while his hip is said to be 
badly hurt. Both are at the hospital in 
this city.

ABOUT THE DISASTER.
Messrs. Fred Westbrook and Hugh 

Howie, who were in the front coach of 
the train, told a thrilling story of the 
wreck of the rear coach when interview
ed last night. They were among the 
more fortunate of the passengers, and 
were untouched. When the rear coach 
left the rails, the whole train shook 
sufficiently to tear off the lint hooks on 
the wall. For a hundred yards the rear 
coach hit the ties and rails in a tremen
dous crash before it finally broke loose. 
Marks. Miller, Smith, James Bradley, 
Tom Hutton and the women in the car 
all extricated themselves, but as soon 
ns they were freed from the debris col
lapsed from the terrible shock. Mr. 
Westbrook stated last night that noth
ing but a miracle prevented a big death 
list of the 25 passengers in the car. 
which was dragged for 100 yards on its 
side until it remained a splintered, dis
jointed mass of broken glass, twisted 
iron and debris.

GENERAL NOTES.
Hon. .lames Duff gave an address in 

the council chamber last night to the 
horticulturists of the city. The attend
ance was small.

Manager Hampel, of the paper box 
factory, which was destroyed by fire 
here earlv vesterday morning, announc
ed last evening that rebuilding opera
tions will lie commenced immediately.

The dairymen's convention, which was 
the most successful gathering in the his
tory of the association of western On
tario, closet! here last night.

The Citizens’ League was permanently 
organized at a meeting in Welland Hall 
last evening, and the canvass of all the 
words in the interests of local option 
will lx- commenced immediately.

HELD UP

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Dominion Bank has issued a 

very neat and useful calendar.
<*—Mr. Albert Ashbaugh, city, left for 

Los Angeles on Tuesday morning.
—The members of the Thirteenth Bu

gle Band are requested to attend a spe
cial meeting to-night.

—Mrs. F. F. Dailey will receive on 
Monday next and the following Mon
days of this month ; afterwards on the 
first and second Mondays of each 
month.

—R. Patton, 140’Macaulay street east, 
had his hand so badly crushed while at 
work at ‘the Hamilton Bridge Works 
yesterday afternoon that one finger had 
to l>e amputated at the City Hospital, 
to which institution he was removed in 
the ambulance.

OBITUARY.
Very Sudden Call to an 

Respected Resident.
Old

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 60c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

ARCHIBALD—Suddenly, at Fort William, on • 
Thursday, Jan. It. 1909, James Wilson I 
Archibald, aged 42 years, third eon of the ] 
late Robt. Archibald, of tills city.

Funeral at Fort William on Sunday, Jan. I 
17th.

HENRY—Died suddenly, in this city, this 1 
morning, January 14th, 1909, Daniel Henry, : 
In his 66th vear.

Funeral private from his late residence, 
Hi' Charlton avenue west, on Saturday 
morning to St. Joseph's Church, thence to ! 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

Mr. Alexander Hannah, a well 
known and highly respected citizen, 
passed away suddenly yesterday af
ternoon at the home of his brother, 
John Hannah, 31 Stuart street east. 
Deceased was working as usual on 
Wednesday, but when lie went home 
in the evening complained of not feel
ing well. Not being any better in the 
morning he did not go to work. About 
noon he was seized with a hemorrhage 
of the stomach which resulted in 
his death shortly after. Mr. Hannah 
was 57 years of age and had been a 
resident of this city for the last forty 
years. He was a valued employee of 
the Wood, Yallance, & Company, hav
ing been with them for the last twen
ty-two years. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday afternoon at 2.50 

I o’clock from the residence of his 
| brother.

| The funeral of Miss Juliet Wilcox 
| Doolittle took place this afternoon at 
i 3.30 from l\gr fathers’ residence, Moun- 
j tain Top, to the T.. H. & B. station, 
thénce via the 4.50 p. m. train to 

I Painesville, Ohio, where the interment 
will take place. Rev. Canon Abbott 
conducted the services. The pall
bearers were, R. Hobson, T. C. Has- 
lett, H. H. Champ, W. A. Child, P. 
H. Alexander and W. S. Me Bra y ne

James Archibald, third son of Rob
ert Archibald, of this city, died sud
denly at Fort William yesterday as 
the result of an injury Received while 
plying his trade as a machinist. De
ceased was born in this city 45 years 
ago and was well known and highly 
esteemed here. He was a member of 
Crescent Lodge, I.O.O.F. A widow 
and one daughter survive. Interment 
will take place in Fort William.

The remains of the late William 
Loudon were sent to Toronto for in
terment this afternoon, the funeral 
taking place from the residence of 
his son, A. R. Loudon, 115 East av
enue south, to the T., H. & B. Sta
tion. thence to Toronto via the 12.26 
p. m. train. Rev. John Young con
ducted the services. The pallbearers 
were, R. R. Simpson. A. T. James, W. 
G. Angus. Chief Ten Eyck, Alfred 
Strowger and W. H. Lovering.

M‘D0UGALL DEAD.
Former Auditor-General of Canada 

Died To-day.

Judge Cassell’» Marine Dtpar'ment 
Report Now Ready.

(Special Despatch to t-lie Times.)
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—J. Lome McDougall, 

former Auditor-General of Canada, died 
this morning. He never fully recovered 
from a paralytic stroke lie sustained 
over a year ago. A second stroke yes
terday was the beginning of the end, 
which came at 11.30 this morning.

Judge Cassells expects to complete 
his report on the Marine Department of
ficially next week. The report will be 
printed and ready for presentation at 
the opening of Parliament. It is now 
over a year since Judge Cassells opened 
his inquiry into the charges that there 
had been a want of conscience on the 
part of officials of the Marine Depart-

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Northwest winds, fait 

and becoming colder. Saturday north 
and northeast winds and cold.

Tlve following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Valgarv ............. .. *20 •22 clear
Winnipeg ........... .. -20 •26 clear
Port Arthur ... . . 30 •2(1
Parrv Sound .. .. 32 6
Toronto .............. .. 36 26
Ottawa .............. .. 26 in
Montreal ... . .14 28 fair
Quebec............. .. 28 18
Father Point .. 

•Below zero.
.. 28 16 fa.r

WEATHKR NOTES./ 
The low area which was o*er Lak

HABIT
q We are all creatures of habit-— 
but, there are two kind» of habit.

The BEST habit is the Savings 
Habit—end, once formed, you 
have it always and wish you had 
acquired it sooner.

It enables you to take advantage 
of business opportunities, provides 
for the Inevitable rainy day 
makes you Independent. 
qGET THE SAVING HABIT. SI 
does it—opens your account—but 
you still have the dollar—and the 
habit.

THE DOMINION BANK
MAIN OFFICE:

39 MACNAB STREET NORTH.
EAST END BRANCH:

Cor. King and Wentworth St». 
W. K. PEARCE, Managar.

„ .. /~ , n j The Iftet sad riU\. were held over the
But Dramatic Company Uot CjOOu remains «I the hil- Mrs. Marlin Phil-

Horses in Hamilton. lips in Holy Sepulchre cemetery thi 
morning, the funeral taking place at 
8.30 o'clock from the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. W. Moore, 200 Wel
lington street north, to St. Patrick’s 
Church where requiem mass was 
chanted by Rev. Father Walsh. Rev. 
Father Cot y officiated at the grave, 

were -pjie pallbearers were two sons, Dennis 
and George, two brothers. Michael 
and Patrick Warren, and two sons- 
in-law, M. J. White and Win. Moore. 
Three sons, James, Dennis and 

; George, and two daughters, Mrs. M. 
f°r a ' J. White and Mrs. Win? Moore

here. A liaml of 
company.

* The big western dramatic company 
which will present “Bunco in Arizona” 
here arrived in this city this morning, 
coming from Buffalo in their own special 
cars. At the border their horsoe were 
stopped by Canadian officials on account 
of the Government regulations to pre
vent the introduction of the loot and 
mouth disease amongst horses and cattle.
Arrangements were made with local
livery stable keepers, however, for a .............. ....... ......... ......
supply of horses for the performances j vjve> besides many grand and great
* * 1 ~e Indians is with the j grandchildren. Among tlie many

floral and spiritual offerings were re
membrances from the packing room 
employees of the Canada Screw Com
pany. Misses Gladys and Alice Dore, 
Misses Nellie and Mary Warren, Mrs. 
A. Phoenix. Miss Anna McCarthy, 
Mrs. Thos. Warren, Robert and Pearl 
White. Ethel White. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cosgriff, 
Adam and Agnes Cook. Mrs. F. Thurs
ton, Mrs. Brown (Burlington), Miss 
Sarah Edgecomb, M. P. Warren (To
ronto), D. J. Phillips and family, 
and employees of the Canada Screw 
Company.

The Best the Markets Afford.
Shell and hulk oysters, sea salmon, 

finnan liaddie, ciscoes, turkeys, chick - 
I ens, ^ucks, geese, well hung lieef. Cam- j 
| bridge sausage, fresh cut mushrooms, 

spinach, Brussels sprotits, head lettuce, 
parsley, cauliflower, green peppers, new 
beets, new potatoes, Grimsby tomatoes. 
Spy apples, cocoanuts, pineapples, pears, 
grape fruit, Malaga grapes, marmalade 
qranges, cactus candy. Kornlet, prime 
old cheese, Swiss cheese, strictly fresh 
eggs 35c. butter 25c. Peebles, Hobson 
& Co., Limited.

BIGAMIST SENTENCED.
Toronto, Ont., Jan . 15.—Daniel M. 

Horrigan, 44 years old, appeared in the 
police court this morning on a charge 
of bigamy laid by his first wife, Mar
tha Prebble Horrigan, it was alleged, 
had mairied Marguerite Debbs at Nia
gara Falls, N. Y., on July 27. 1908. It 
was charged also that he had neglected 
his first wife. He pleaded guilty to troth 
charges and was sent to the Central 
Prison for a vear.

Superior yesterday has passed east
ward to the gulf and the western high 
area is now moving towards the great 
lakes. I'lie temperature continues 
very low in the Western Provinces 
ami the cold is spreading over On
tario and Quebec.

Washington, Jan. 15.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Threatening with probably 
snow or rain in south portion to-night 
or Sunday ; colder : cold wave in north 
portion : fresh northwest shifting to 
northeast winds.

Western New York—Threatening 
with probably snow to-night or Sat
urday ; much colder. Fresh north

The following is the temperature 
registered at Parke & Parke’s drug

9 a. m., 28; 1 la. m., 30; 1 p. m., 
j 31 ; lowest in 24 hours, 23; highest 
in 24 hours. 31.

TO DECIDE TO-DAY.
Important Meeting Regarding Bas

ketball Situation.

Saturday

$752
Judging from the heavy selling 

here all this week ami from the 
numlror of people who have been 
watching our windows we are 
going to have a big day on Satur
day. when the price will be $7.00 
for your choice of about 200 men’s 
and young men’s Suits and Over
coats. which wc sold regular at 
$10.00. $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and 
$16.00.

Remcmlter.every garment in this 
lot is from our own big wholesale 
tailorv th^FSanford (Y>.--and it 
is this litmus we adopt to clear 
out all the lines we do not want 
to carry over into another season.

We keep our two big windows 
filled with sample garments— 
Suits and Overcoats—of the best 
lines on sale each day, so, of 
course, the best lines are sure to 
be sold first.

For Sat unlay the Sack Suits are 
mostly good tweeds and cheviots 
and some smooth finished wor
steds. nearly all dark colors, of 
course. Then there are come 
morning coat suits of plain black 
worsted—real fine qualities.

The Overcoats are plain black 
beavers, meltons, vicunas, and Ox
ford grey cheviots and friezes, 
also fancy colored tweeds in both 
light and dark mixtures.

Watch our windows.

Oak Hall
10-12 James North

Only 7 More Days
20 % 50% Reduction 

Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Gloves 
Men’s Bools

Of Treble’s Great 
Stocktaking Sale

Most Successful in Our History
The closing days of this wonderful sale are drawing near, and Satur

day. January 23rd, will positively be the last day of this record-breaking

The buying has been great and will be even greater the next few 
days, for we intend ending this gigantic sale in a startling bargain-giving 
way. It will l>e a case of get in early to-morrow, as throngs of people 
will be here to snap up the greet bargains offered.

These are only a few of the many bargains. See our windows.

îïOe Fur Band Caps, regular 75c, 70c Gloves, worth $1.25, real mo- 
real coney fur, men’s and boys’. cha. warm lining.

“pfaj'toltt’ r’gU,ar 5°C’ fanrV °r *11» Gents' Gloves, regular *1.30, 

*1.1» Sweaters, regular *1.50. "real CePe *nd moch“ knit w°o1- 
$119 Sweater Coat, regular $2.50. $1.10 Fur Lined Gloves, regular 
$1.00 Wolsev Underwear, regular $2.50, Dent’s real Cape or mocha,

$2.50.
$1.10 Turnbull's Pure Wool, regu

lar $1.50.
70c Penman’s Scotch Knit, regular 

$1.00.

OOc Penman’s Elastic Rib. regular 
$1.25.

40<* Boys’ Flannelette Night Shirts, 
regular 7.5c, all sizes.

great bargain.

$1.10, Flannel Shirts, regular $1.50. 

$ 1.50 Flannel Shirts, regular $2.00. 
$1.00 Flannel Shirts, regular $2.50. 
60c Night Shirts, regular $1.00. 

men’s full size soft flannelette, 15 
to 18.

$3.r>0 Boots, 
Irox calf Bluch- 
er. Goodyear 
welts, regular 
$4.00.

$2.00, reliable 
boot, regular 
$3.50. special 
quality.

$2 25. Box Calf 
Blucher, Mc
Kay sewn, 
worth $2.75.

Trphle’c Tu/n Nfnroc *' *■c”-tin< J,-r* i Boot Dept.
I I CÜIC 3 I Tilt JlUl CO N. ». Cor. Ii.< ..9 John | linj.nd John 

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 1 1 O’CLOCK

CONSIDER THESE ADVANTAGES
Of a Cheqneing Account with the Traders Bank of Canada. 
The Bank takes care of your money, supplies you with 
cheque books, pays your bills as ordered, and hands you 
back your cancelled cheques which are indisputable receipts 
for the money so paid. You run no risk of receiving short 
change or counterfeit money, and any odd amount is as 
easily written in a cheque as even dollars. Special atten
tion is paid to accounts of women, in their separate depart-

the TRADERS BANK
HAMILTON, KING ST. W. OF CANADA

WHAT CAUSED IT?

AN UNUSUAL EVENT.
Tn another column will be found the 

announcement from Mr. Norman Ellis, 
jeweler, 21 and 23 King ntreet east, that 
before tftock taking he has decided to 
give his many patrons the benefit of a 
25 per cent, reduction on every article 
Tn the store. This should prove a boon 
to close buyers, as it is seldom an oppor
tunity presents itself of this character, 
particularly when the goods are all up- 
to-date and purchased for the Christmas 
season. Diamond rings, ranging from 
$5 to $500, are to lie found, perfect gems, 
bearing their personal guarantee. Slvi 
ling silver and silver plate from the best 
English and Canadian manufacturers. 
For those who contemplate purchasing 
wedding gifts this affords an exceptional 
opportunity to get them at wholesale 
prices. Buy now. as the sale will not 
last long.

For Sale Immediately.
Surplus clothing stock at values like 

this: $15 suits and overcoat», $9.98; fin
est $24 overcoats at $18 ; fancy knitted 
vests, regular $4, at $1.98; closing out 
mitts and gloves at big reductions; ten 
dozen heavy reindeer buck mitts at 35c, 
regular 65c; fur lined gloves at $1.98, 
regular $3. JTralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Thinks a Defective Flange Made 

Car Jump Track.
There will likely lie a lust time at the 

meeting of the Y. M. C. A. athletic assn- j 
dations this afternoon, at which Dr.
Fisher, of New York, representing the
international a. a., will i*> present. The Patients Doing Nictly But Suffering

a Good Deal.

WHIRLED TO DEATH.
Quebec. Jan. 15.—At St. Uizare, coun

ty of Bellecliasse. Joseph Brochu, aged 
37 years, and father of a family, at
tempted to replace a belt upon a wheel 
in a sawmill, when his clothing become 
entangled and he was whirled round by 
the machinery several times before the 
engine could be stopped. He died a few 
hours later.

WELLAND B. 0? T.
Welland, Jan. 15.—Welland Town 

Board of Trade has had a successful 
year. Officers have been elected for this 
year as follows : A. O. Beatty, President ; 
H. F. Stoddard, Vice-President ; J. D. 
Payne, Secretary ; P. A. Rowley, Treas
urer ; L. J. Dillon and G. C. Moore, Aud
itors ; Councillors. W. H. Crowther, T. 
J. Dillon, M. C. Goodsir, J. G. Garden
er, J. H. Lefevre, G. C. Brown, L. B. 
Duff, L. C. Payne.

Ashes Replace Coal.
The use of ashes for replacing pillars 

in coal mines is being extensively prac
ticed in the anthracite region in the vi- 

.. cinity of Scranton, Pa. At a number of 
large power plants in these mining re
gions the ashes are flushed into the va
cated workings by water carried in wood- 

• en troughs, which are diverted to fill 
abandoned breasts or gangways. After 
this filling it is usually found possible to 
remove the pillars of coal whioh were 

I left during the mining.

FLOOD SUBSIDY.
Bakersfield, Cal., Jan. 15.—The flood 

to-day is subsiding. A large force of 
men was able to hold the levee and pre
vent the flooding of the^pity

NO VERDICT? YET.
Flushing/ X. Y., Jan. #>.—Counsel for 

the defence said after t.ty jury retired 
that the jurors stood 10 t\ 2 for acquit
tal, but did not state wherJ^they gained 
their information.

CANADIAN WON.
Harold D. Bates, of RidgetdV^ wi 

the Grand Canadian Handicap this af
ternoon at the Hamilton Gun Club tour 
nev. Seven made straight scores, and 
in the shoot-off Rates won out.

KLEANIT.
Quickly removes ink, vegetable or fruit 
stains from the hands. Will not roughen

trouble will be over the basketball situa- \ 
tion. Mr. Guv Long will represent the | 
basketball team which has been refused ■ 
cards for some of the Hamilton players 
bv Dr. Fisher’s association. It is not 
unlikely that the Hamilton. Irondon and 
Brantford teams will decide to-day to 
join the Federation, as Jam. K. Sullivan, 
president ol the A. A. A, l'.. lias declared 
that they cannot play with registered 
United States teams unless they do.

Mr. Long witnessed the Irondon-Brant
ford games at Brantford last night, lie 
says the feature of the game was the 
brilliant playing of B. Bowers, the eol- 
.•red oliap. considering that he has only 
played the game a couple of years ; he 

i wonder. Brantford has been prac
tising three nights a week, and Lister, 
their old time centre, says that he has 
the l*est team that ever represented 
Brantford, and feels confident of giving 
Hamilton a hard battle on Monday 
night. A special ear will leave Brant
ford at 7.15 Monday night.

A SENSATIONAL SALE.
Sensational clearing out of winter 

garments, coats, suits and skirts, mark
'd down to swift selling prices. "Chil
dren’s and misses' coats at $1.95 and 

worth double; women’s coats 
$2.95, $4.95 and $6.95, many not more 
than price of making: women’s large 
black coats, bust measures 40. 42. 44, 
46 and 48. prices were $20 to $50, prices 
now—well, we are bound to sell them, 
go they must, no matter what the loss; 
women's Venetian, Panama and voile 
skirts, latest styles and trimmings, waist 
measures 23 to 36 inches, at clearing 
rates; children’s and infants’ white bear 
and cashmere robes and coats cut down 
to $1.95, $2.95 and $3.95; Turnbull’s flat 
knit and Penman’s No. 95 underwear for 
women at STJfcc per garment; other un
derwear at cut prices; women’s under
skirts at 98c. $1.50 and $1.95. worth a 
full half more ; an early morning sale of 
underskirts, worth up to $1.50, for 59c; 
comforters, worth $1.95, for 99c; quilts, 
worth $1.35, for 99c; pure wool blankets, 
worth $4.50. for $2.95; dress goods at 
sweeping out prices: neck furs less than 
ever before: silk and net waists very lit
tle more than half prices. Shop in the 
morning.—James Shea.

MOST USEFUL FOR

OFFICE and HOME
OUR

HANDY FILE
ONLY 25c EACH 

STRONGLY MADE
Alphabetically arranged. 
Keeps your letters and 

counts in good order.

Cloke&Son
Phone 1060. 16 King St. W.

GREEN BROS,f—
OORNKH KING AND OA.THAR1MB «Ta 

IRA ORKBX. PROP.

Office teL ». i » tel. ».

tSpecial Despatch Vo the Times.)

Guelph, Ont., Jan. 15.—Although the 
Grand Trunk officials have made no ol- j 
iicial statement, it is established almost | 
beyond a doubt that the defective flange j 
of the hind truck of the day coach was | 
responsible for the run off at Gourtovk 
yesterday. The auxiliary from Strat
ford concluded operations at 1 o'clock 
this morning. The patients did not 
spend a very good night. They suffered 
from injuries and shock, and many who 
thought themselves unhurt at noon arc 
now confined to bed, with injuries then i 
overlooked. The patients are doing nice ! 
ly at tlie general hospital and none of 
the cases are considered serious, except 
George Dills, of Acton, at St. Joseph’s, 
who is in a critical state and the extent 
of his injuries are not fully known.

A Funny Family.
“What makes your nair snap so": * 

asked the child who was watching lys 
mother comb her hair.

“Electricity,” his mother cried.
"We are a funny family,” remarked 

the child, after a few moments of 
thought.” 'I'lie other day you said jMpa
had wheels in his head and now vou'xe \ -—-- ------ ----- ------------- -—
,„t ,krtrid,y in your h,„ I, you pu, T ° 
your heads together you might make 
an electric motor, mightn’t yout”—New 
\ urk Times.

On deposits from day 
money is received until 
date of withdrawal. 
No waiting for end of 
month for your money 
to start earning.

Now is the time to 
open an account.

LANDED BANKING 
ft LOAN CO.

AMUSEMENTS.

1ÀVOY PHONE 2191FA VUI mats.. tues„thurs..sat.
JOSEPH SELMÀN CÔ. Presents 
he Great Domestic Drama A FLAG OF TRUCE

A Story of the American Civil War. 
Prices—Evening. 15, 25, 35. 50c.
Prices—Matinee, 10, 15, 25c.

BENNETT’S
First vaudeville app&rance in this city

The Famous BYRNE BROS. & CO.

8- BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8
Seats now on sale. Phone 2038.

I
 GRAND j D'î,Eïjr* WeM,r" ni.

Opera House I bUNUU

TO-NIGHT : IN
▼n UADDHIU 1 Wilh Cow bon »4 Ui.u
TO-MORROW SATURDAY 1 r-
Mat. and Ev'g. MATINEE 1 3C,

ARIZONA

ELGAR
CHOIR
GRAND 

FEB. 17. 18-

FIRST CONCERT Choir and 
Claude Cunningham, baritone 
Seats . . . . $1.50, $1
SECOND CONCERT Choir 

and Pittsburg Orchestra. 
Seals ... $2, $1.50, $1 

LISTS OPEN —SUBSCRIBE NOW

Thistle Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT 

Also Saturday Afternoon 
and Saturday Night

EDUCATIONAL

FIFTH OPEN RECITAL
4 O'CLOCK SHARP 

SATURDAY, JAN. 16

VOCAL AND 
INSTR U MENTAL
By pupils of Miss Em

ma Bartmann. A. T. C. M., 
Miss Nellie H. Hamm, Mus 
Bar.. Miss Herald. Mrs. 
Oen, Allan, Mr. Bruce A. 
Carey. Mr. W. H. Hewlett,

This recital is open to (he

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

CANADA!

Stands ready to help young men and wo
men to win independence and succès»; It 
her- given the start to thousands upon thou
sand» of young people. It can help you. 
Write for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan
uary 4th. Day and night classes.

R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal. 
Y. M. C. A. Bulldinc.

Clark’s Business College
it Its

lists, 
ihetf.

This school Is one of the largest in the Pro
vince. It is noted fot^the thoroughness of Its 
work and the success of Its students.

We employ ibe most gifted special!* 
teacher; thar stand at the head of their* 
chosen orofession

Our graduates are in demand as business 
‘ col!rco teachers a-> well as office assistants.
| Winter term opens Jan. 4. For further par- 
I titulars address

J R. ROBERTS. Pres.,
♦6-52 James Street North.

I Phone 1975.

Corner Main and James.

Corner Main and James.

TOBACCO and CIGARS
Gerth’s Mixture 
Gerth’s Raven 
Hyman’s Cut Plug 
Muller’s Westminster 

e, La Intimidad Cigars 
La Ventena Cigars 
Boch’s Special Cigars 
Imported Cigarettes, etc.

James Osborne &Son
TEL. ibu. 83o. 12 and 14 James St. S

JANUARY SLAUGHTER SALES
Thi-> week we sell all goods on first (able 

for $2.50. old prices from $5 to $S Table of 
Black Hats. from $5 to $8. for $1.50: from $6 
to $10 for $5. All pattern hats at half prices 
all this week. Children's Headwear half 
prie». Ladies' Bonnet* half price Orna
ments and Fancy Hat Pins half price. Os
trich Plumes, in black, white and colored. 
'^5 oer cent. off. Old Ladles' Cap* 25 per 
cen'. off. All goods reduced. Must be sold.

MARGARET C. A. BINMAN
4 Uohr. Street North. UPSTAIRS.

Coen until 9 p. m.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
I. James Lawson. «6 Arthur street, will 

not be responsible for any debts contracted 
bv my wife. Ada Alice Lawson, from this 
date. January 11th.

Signed. JAMES LAWSON.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
▼ery Cheap at

BIRMINGHAM'S
For the seat M 4aye.

Whmmm IMS. * Joke Street nH

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Kensington avenue.
" ply £7 Coibome street

CAUSE OF STRIKE.
7™ New York. Jan. 15.—Seventy-five hat

New One on Him. factories employing from 20.000 to 25.-
"I don’t often go to church," Mr. Hew- ’ 000 persons will be affected by a de-

crying
Unfortunate.

“Why. Willie, what are you

“’Cause T don’t get no Saturday holi
day from school like the other children 
does. Boo-boo!”

“But why don’t you get out of school 
on Saturday ?”

“’Cause I ain’t old enough to go to 
school yet. Boo-hoo-hool."

ligus was saying, “but 1 went this 
morning. 1 liked it first rate. There was 
one song they sung, though, that didn't 
seem to me exactly the appropriate 
thing. It had a chorus that went like

“ The year of jubilee ig come!
Return, ye handsome singers, home!”

—Chicago Tribune.

Steamship Arrivals.
January 14.—

Bcetorian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
United States—At Copenhagen, from New

Gallia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Perugia—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Canopic—At Genoa, from Boston.
Republic—At New York, from Genoa.

Montreal. Jan. 15.—Empress of China ar
rived Yokohama 10 p. m.. Thursday, Jan.

cision of the Associated Hat Manufac
turera, promulgated to-day. to discon
tinue the use of the union label in all 
the factories represented in the associa
tion. The issuance of the order was fol
lowed by strikes in the hat factories of 
Orange. N. J.. where 4.000 men went out 
and in Brooklyn, where 500 men employ
ed lev Samuel M undheim A Co., went on

Samuel Mundheim is president of the 
Hat Manufacturers' Association. He 
said to-dav that the reason for this ac
tion was that the union of employees had 
failed to keep a working agreement made 
with the Geyer Hat Co., of Philadel
phia. Under this agreement. he said, the 
men were to continue work pending a

When You Suffer With

CHILBLAINS
Wouldn’t you like to have some

thing to relieve and cure this pain
ful affliction?

Parke's Chilblain Cure
is guaranteed to relieve and cure 
all cases of chilblains. Try this at 
once; relief is sure to follow. If 
not as we represent to you, we re
fund the money.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

Stock-Taking Sale 
of Books

Bound Copyrights for

49c
A. C. TURNBULL

Bookseller and Stationer

17 King Street East.

Dinner and Tea Sets 
Free

i We have arranged with manufacturers of 
! Freuf-h China *o you can get complete dtn- 
i ner or tea sets, piece by pi*<-c as you get 

enough coupons until you complete set Be 
I sure it is Social when you order tea, coffee.

cocoa, baking powder or soap. Dinner set* 
j on exhibition at our show rooms, 84 Mac- 

Nab street north.

SOCIAL TEA CO.

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
i Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

specialty.

KIMINZES

We carry the '-.r~cxt assortment in 
Hamilton of Kitchen and ButeheeV 
Knives. Quality guaranteed.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

4
Liverpool. Jan. 15.—The C. P. R. steamship, j )IU| that the men quit work in that fac- 

Etvprefc- of Ireland, passed Inhistrabull at ; , ,, , , ,«, a m Friday. ! tory three weeks ago and have since re-
Montreal. Jan. 15.Steamer Cojvican report- fused to return, although the manufae- 

.*! ninety mile* south rat* of Sable Island tarvn< have been Irving to induce them 
at 9.10 this morning. t do so

A man should always put his best ! a , y-________
foot forward, especially when he has I The troughs that bear most hang low- 
a kick coming. 1 —Italian.

BACON
No breakfast i~ complete without

fEARMAN’S STAR 
BRAND BACON

The excellence of the cure make.-? it 
i favorite with everyone.

Au io Repairs
an-to- overhauled, cleaned and repaired. 

Autos etored at Christopher s garage. York 
; aBt Bay streets, from Dec. 1st to April let. fpr 

Stere Guaranteed from frost and dampness. 
pV-QV IS. Mr Fraak E. Wolliung well 

I Ium»h in Ilamil'on for his auto experience. 
Gantxev York and Bay street».

A


